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PREFACE

writer first developed interest subject 1959

dr russellrussellrrusseli R rich gave assignment class historical
development LDSLJS doctrine write term paper offshoot

church jesus christ latter day saints having heard

first time during summer LeBarons church
1firstbornFirstborn falnessfulness times being curious know

author volunteered write paper group

end term each memberofthemember class duplicated paper
exchanged class members since writers
rather large paper suggested several expanded

thesis
two years later 1961 upon returning brigham young univer-

sity writer determined notto write thesis lebaron
church since curiosity satisfied matters
seemingly value attracted attention however much interest

topic expressed others previous decision
length reconsidered

addition urging others two

primary factors upon author based decision write
lebaronlebaron group 11 through study gained better under-
standing reasons numerous offshootsoffshoots churchchurchocharcho
became then just study specific group apparently minor

importance general study apostasy LDS church typi-
fied modernmodem current offshoot 2 latter day saints always

critical rightly unfair treatment story
church generally received hands non mormon writers 0

therefore challenge write objectively fairly group

writer member auauthorthorIs hope

study strengthen qualifications capabilities

iii
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student church history nd help him gainalbettergainalgain better

appreciation betterpreparationbetter preparation handling problems

church historyhi storyosteryo

accomplishmentaccomplishmentof work made possible
through interest assistance many othersothersootherson my deepest apprecia-
tion goes my wife helen without whose encouragement andassistahceassistance

work never begun nor completed andtoandio my family
patience while task occupied my time attentionattent ionolono

I1 am grateful dr russellbussellrusseli Rbo richeichelch friendlyinterestfriendly interest
encouragement forbis assistance locating sources information

careful evaluation work progressed drodr
milton Vvo backmanBaclaa jr sincere interest many helpful
suggestions 0

many people contributed information specifically
work I1 extend appreciation assistance t owen ao allred
rulon C allred joseph thompson wendell Llo10 hansen robert T hadley

noelbkoelbnoel bo pratt Ggo arlen petereit joel Ffo lebaron ervil miebaronMIemo lebaronBaronboron
guy Hho musser george spencer george briscoe claude T bronson gene

Bbo bray marden carling spencer robert Wwo eaby ross wesley LeBlebaronLeBaroraromaron
francis Mmo darter margarito bautista ronald Mmo jarvis anthony I1lo10

bentley ernest wo young joseph T bentley archibald Ffo bennett niel
Bbo poulsen conway Mmo lebaron grace lebaronLeBarono

I1 appreciate theassistanceassistance various members brighamBrighanmharohamn

young university library staff help rendered ao william
lund employees LDS church historianHistoriangengs library 0

my thanks gotogo lafond hall checked manuscript
grammatical correctnessocorrectnesscorrect nesso
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introduction

purpose work present historyofthechurchhistory church

firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times including information relative
origin leafaleadleaa better understanding history

several reasons thanthethanghe personal ones previously
mentioned why history nature seems worthwhileoworthwhile first
history religion story many movements buchassuchas here
considered understanding thewholewholewhoie regainedbegainedgained onlythrouldhthrough

careful study parts even small branch religion
church 0 second certain uniqueness inthemorethemoremone less

successful establishment new church thismoderndaymodern day particularly
based upon claim leaderenjoysleader enjoys revelationftomgodrevelation dron godo

third dispel rumors speculation circulateaboutcirculate movementamovement

kinaitkinditkind importantisfimportant documented studybestustudydybe made

facts gathered made available those interestedointerestedinterestedo

fourth active proselyting engaged theXtheethexhurchhurchchurchhurehhunch
firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times invites leastleast tanitlycaretacitly care-

ful scrutiny investigation
these considerations mind determinedthatthedetermined

basic approach problem historical factual without
involving doctrinal analysis since seems desirable compare

new movement led lebaronsBaronsLe similar LDSIDS offshoot groups

past first chapter summarizes movementsomovementsmovement joeljoei lebaron
claims fulfill prophecy doctrine covenants 85 67.67676 7

foretells coming mighty strong chapter briefly
recounting history past current claimants honorishpnorishonor

included e previous study writer learned thatthelebaronslebaronsBaronsLe

time affiliated tregrouphegroupgroup referredtoasreferred toas funda-

mentalistsmentalists therefore chapter groupgroups includedoincludedo

4 final aspect background information against church
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under study clearly understood chapter about lebaron
family activities prior organization church

firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times supplies important part
workoworkvork

background thus completed next part study con-

siders many aspects new churchchurchy including history
movement description doctrine practicesopracticespracticeso since
joel lebaronsBaronsLe claims authority rest partially historical bases

chapter analyzing subject includedoincludedincludedo

although difficulties encountered obtaining
information earnest attempt made accurate fair

possiblepossibleopossiblespossibleo number people rendered invaluable assistance
toward end while others failed supply informationinformationatinformational

disposaldisposalodisposalsdisposalosaio relativelyrelativelyfew few publications mibaubauh

jecteject much work based upon information derived interviews
correspondence

assumed readers knowledge thechurchchurch

jesus christ latter day saints hence familiar
terms used herein 0 however should noted

terms church jesus christ latter day saints LDSIDS

church used synonymously members church re-

ferred latter day saints simply saints korMorkonmormons9mormonscormonsmons 88 while
w church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times firstbornFirstborn church

used synonymously sake conciseness phrase

church firstbornfirstboreFirstborebornbonn used alone refers entirely separate

church 0 mormonism used refer theology philosophy
church jesus christ latter day saints go lebaronismLeBaron ism

used refer theology philosophy church first
born fulnessfalness times neither term intendedtointended derogatory

used primarily convenience 0 firstbornersfirstbomersFirstbomers seems

acceptable term members church firstbornFirstborn

fulnessfalness times since used leader joel feF

lebaronlebaronoLeBarono lack better term fundamentalist fundamenta-
lists apply group continued practice polygamy
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CHAPTERCHAPTEB I1

lodosLODS ORIGINS AMD schismaticSCHISMTIC PATTERNS

april 669 1830 church ofjeofeejesussus christ latter day

saints became legal institutionoinstitutioninstitutions actionwasaction vas taken declared
prophetandprophetprophetand founder1rjosephfounder joseph smithysmithsmithpsnith jrjroajro direct commandfromgodeonnaand god

very beginning of1ts existence features
church set itapartapart rather sharply botbothh oldoidoldererbrancheser branches

christianity then existence andfromthefram nevernewer sectssect
concurrently arising years since thenthesethen these features

developed morefullyandothersnore rullyfully others addeaadded 0

general rule before new organization canbebroughtbrought
existence basis needforitsneed establishment mustbemastbemust

developed 0 priortoprior concurrent joseph smiths time crea-
tion new christian churches generally begun group

decided error doctrines policies church
whichthey belonged often groups first attattemptemptto reform

parent churchtochurchrochurch point ofviewofvieyview failed
usually did dissidents then form new organizationorganizationof

own eventually became separate church 0

joseph smith established need new churchmorechurch abrupt-
ly whenhewhethe reported two heavenly beings visited him

declared existing churches brongowrongo thisadeaThithlsAdeaidea later ex-
plainedplaipiaipialned fully smith followers argued church

established jesus christ apostles gradually fallen
error thus apostatizing true principles upon

originally foundroundedfoundededioedlo0 apostasy complete church re-
jected god tortorcenturiescenturies church sanctionedandguid6dsanctioned guided god

functioned upon earthoearth
true church notthennorthenthen refoundbefoundfound upon earthearthy

obviously great need properly rreestablishedoreestablishe ebtabli shededo
4
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just restorationthatrestoration smith declaredhimselfdiviaeldeclared himself divinelyy com-

missioned accomplish claim based petperhapshadsabs coulimorecoul&morenore

accurately said tobaietobavebave basis two conconceptscept fndamefundamentalu ntalto
mormonimormonismsm god reveals hisniihmindnindd man

modern day otherisatheris those divinelydivitielyauthoirizedcanauthorized ean validly
preach gospel administer ordinanceordinances

understanding oftheodthe above concepts together dis-
tinctivetinctive aspects mormonism help provideprovide backgroundagainstbackground against

remainder ofthisorthis study readilyunderstoreadily understoodod

oth6riatterlatter daydaysaihtdoetrinessaint doctrines

nature god

christian dogmas joseph smithstimeSmithsmithsstimetimetine relatingkelatingto

nature ofgodgod essentially based triiiitarianthreetrinitarian threeinonenessolenesonenes

elements nicene athanasianandathanasian creeds though therewerewene same

changes modifications specific instanceinstances
comparison withpreviouslyvith previously existinexisting9 christian doctrines

concepts godadvancedgod advanced joseph smith startlinglydifferentstartlingly different
trinitbrinittrinitarianarianismsm creeds clearlyrenouncedclearly renounced prophet de-

clared thatheteathe seen father son simultaneouslyyasyaa seseparateparate
personages further amplification trtritheistic concept added

revelation claimed receivedreceive&at alaterdatelater date
father sonwe3nsonweaseSon werseweaseweise described both having bodies flesh andboneandronebone

while third member godhead designateddesignatedbydesignatedby title hayhalyholy
ghost characterized personage spiritspirits

thestrictestrictThehe strict monotheism judaism trinitariaheffortstrinitarian efforts
reconcile divinity ofchristchrist monotheigmweremonotheism vere replaced
mormon theology concept plurality gods while mon-
otheistic element retained unity purpose thought
glambglamjla though many gods three ortheseorthose0 these divine personages
compose godhead whichdedealsdeaisaisals controls ahisworldworld mormonismmorMozmonism

furtherteachesfurther teaches god advanced present exaltedstateandthatexalted state

ithe doctrine andcovenantscovenants church jesusjesuschristchrist
latter day saints saitsaltsaltlakecitylake city lurchchurch ofjesuschristof1jesusjebus christ latteratter dayda
saints 1921 130- 22130s22o22 hereafter cited doctrine an&covenantscovenantsoCovenantso
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men may through obedience eternal law attain thestatusstatus gods

plural marriage
1843 prophet dictated revelation possibly ori-

ginated early 1831 joseph smith sidney rigdon engaged

revising bible references abraham daviddavidydavida biblical
characters several wives seemingly led inquiry
explanation lordolordlond answers just inquiries claimed

prophet bases much mormon doctrine 0 answer

said received instance established doctrine
celestial 1 eteetteternalrnalanal ijamarriagearriage declared plural marriages

33accord gods law entered properly 06

joseph smith may married plural wife early 1837
4certainlycertainlyhe married several during nauvoo periodoperiodperiods doctrine

kept secret during lifetime although taught few

others privately commanded enter revolution-
ary order marriage men took plural wives first
reluctant either accept follow practice many those

apostatized during period did partially polygamy

acceptance practice plural marriage grew quietly within
church until 1852 announced publicly general

conference salt lake cityocitycilyo thereafter openly preached

vigorously defended proponents although relatively small
5percent latter day saints entered system

time garbled rumors practice first began

circulating criticism persecution saints leaders

Pteachings prophet joseph smith compcompo joseph fielding
smith salt lake citycityscites deseret news press 1938 34235031234231235003503500

3brighambrigham Hho roberts comprehensive history church
jesus christ latter day saints salt lake city deseret news press
193071930 9310893108093 lobo108lobiob hereafter cited roberts comprehensive historyhistoeyhistorystoEy 0

4fawnfawnfavn Mmo brodie man knows my history new yorksyorktork alfred
knopf 1957 4344654344650434 4650465

5robertserobertsroberts cmprehensivehistorycomprehensive history VI 1490149
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intensified andscmetimessometimes inaugurated ofaltofltito public opposi-

tiontiongrewovergrevgrew theyearsth yearseyears until congress eventually passed4awspassed laws prohibiting
pluralmarriageplural marriage strenuous efforts made force saints
give practiceopracticpracticedeeo these led finally todisfranchisekentdisfranchisement believersofbelievers

polygamyinpolygamy disincorporation churchchurchy confiscation bychurchbfchurchbf church pro-

perties monies imprisonmentimprisonmentand fitingoffiningoffiningfiningof many leading
mormonsmomonscomonsMormonmons moreover oftheodthe beneralgeneralgeneralleadersleaders church went

hiding protractedperiodsprotracted periods avoid arrest imprisonmentimprisonments john

taylor successor tojosephjoseph smith brighamyoungaspresbrigham young presidentident
church died 1887 while hidingtohiding avoid officers seekinghisseekinseekingghis

arrest
next church president wilford woodruffWoodruffp noutonly

greatly distressed overtheertheovertoeovoven hardships saints resulting
ever increasing pressures laws against polygamy felt

progress church being seriously impeded

those pressurespressuresepressurese inoctobeInOcoctobertober 1890 presented general conference
recommendation thattiethatthe performing plural marriages discontinued

resolution woodruff declared inspired god

unanimously accepted bythe saints assembled inthe conference

church firstbornFirstborn
several revelations claimed byjosephjoseph smithstaithsnaith contain

reference church Firstfirstbornfirstbornjborn concept very special
church tied closely latter day saintideasaint idea heaven

differs markedly fron otherchristianchristian eschatologyoeschatology mormonism teaches
mankind willbe raised two beneralgeneralgenerairesurrectionsresurrectionresurrectionso

following final judgment except few receive place
three major degrees glory highest these celestial

world glory reserved justmenjusteenjust mennen made perfect through
jesus those faithful abiding gospel principles

fully comply necessary ordinanceordinancessP especially seal-
ing ordinances temple

0
O achievetheachieachievevethe right toa cecelestiallestialbestial

giamatthiastthiasyfo cowley wilford woodruff saitisaltsalt lake city deseret
newshews 1909 5705725705720570 5725720
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glory

revelation describes celestial world

requirements qualifications those occupy world
equates celestial glory church firstbornofirstbornFirstbornobornbonno those

live worthy celestial kingdom caught

church firstbornFirstborn received cloudocloud
0 0 0 overcome faith sealed holy spirit

promise thefatherfather sheds forth upon those just
trueotruetrudo church firstbornFirstborn another
revelation jesus ostensibly 18 I inthe beginning
father am firstbornFirstborn those begotten through me

partakerspartakers glory same andare church first
bornborntbornaborn77

orthodox latter day saint interpretation theme declares
enter thechurchchurch firstbornFirstborn must first faithful

member church jesus christofchrist latterlatter day saintssaintsj
however many members church jesus christ

latter daysaintsday saints qualify entrance church

firstbornFirstborn baptism gateway latter day saint church
temple ordinances constitute thegatewaygateway firstbornFirstborn church those

become members church firstbornFirstborn must live
worthy enter temple receive ordinances andcovenantscovenants

temple must then continue perfect themselves living
8Q

laws gospelogospelgospels

dispensation fulnessfalness times
joseph smithsnithanithsaith declared consequence refusal

mankind abide gods teachings given adam gospel

divine authority necessary proclaim gospel administer
ordinances taken earthoearth propitious circumstances

7doctrinedoctrine covenants 7671 102 515451551 545 9321229322122932193221 22
8Qjoseph fielding smith doctrines salvation compcompo bruce

Rbo mcconkie salt lake citycityscites bookcraft 1954 11II 9 414341 43 0 bruce
BR mcconkie mormon doctrine salt lalelakelaie city bookcraft 1958 131
hereafter cited mcconkie mormon doctrineodqptrineDoctrindoctrineseo
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re occurred gospel restored man divine authority again
given took place several times said theprophetProphetBrophet referred

each period gospel restored dispensationodiaensatione
saw himself person through whom final suchdispensationsueh dispensation
inauguratedoinauguratedinauguratedo since dispensation immediately precedes christs
second coiningcoming millennial reign includes important aspects

prior dispensations joseph smith referred dispensation
tig119ilgfulnessfalness times

gatherngatheringg

latterlaerlauter 9day saihtdoncepsaint concept gathering probably in-
fluencedfluenced course mormon history much single doctrine

first year organization church latter day

saints taught bathergather first area designated gathering
place ohio next came zion jackson county missouri followed

nauvoo illinois finally great basin rockymountainsRocky mountains
although centralization church population sometimes

factor precipitating persecution gathering relatively small area
promoted safety led unity culture doctrines prac-

tice 10

united order
closely related practice gathering concept

special organization society economic reasons kind
communal order usually called united orderoorderbordero wasfirstfirst attempted
ohio missouri where principle private stewardship pro-

perty described revelations claimed joseph smith followed
years later under brigham youngsyoung leadership several variations

plan attempted latter day saint communities west
whilewhilethesethese varied communal property organizations business type

9mcconkiemcconklemcconkie mormon doctrine J 185187185 187

1illiambilliamwilliam Eeo berrett alma Ppo burton Reareadingsdinesdinas LDSlodosoiodoso
church history salt lake citycityscites deseret book 19551955.19551 1 105106105 106
11II 393415393 415 III111 49595 0
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11cooperatives united order term applied them

patterns apostasy
shortly latter day saint church organized

ardor espoused doctrines began cool

fell awayavayoavay ggeneraleneralbeneral those apostatized then until
present time fall two major categories 1 1 those simply
renounce mormonism leaiealeavetteleavetheleavevethe church 2 those declare
thechurchchurch leaders gone astray further claim

responsible reforming church organizing new

church 0

our concern here those aspired latter
tasktasketasko almost very beginning church beset
reformers announced thatjosephjoseph smith successors

fallen prophet church led astray false
leadership e david whitmer three witnesses gold plates
made charge improper changes began april 646 1830

church legally organized 1I consider whitmer wrote
day first error introduced church ofchristchrist
error brother joseph being ordained prophet seerbeer andre

IP12velaveiavelator8velatorltorbtorl churanchurenochurcn 11 while opinion expressed
whitmer until several years event mentioned first impo-
rtant challenge within church joseph smiths position
spokesman god came early july 1830 oliver cowdery

Whitwhitmerwhitnermers concluded error revelations 0

oliver wrote letter joseph giving views passage saying
1 I command you name god erase those words priest-
craft amongst ususs 1I immediately wrote him reply joseph
recorded journal I1 asked him what authorityauthorityhe took

wortormor excellent analysis economic history
latter day saints prior 1900 see leonard Jjo arrington great basin
kingdom cambridge massachusetts harvard university press 1958

IPdavid whitmer address toallcoallailali believers christ nopnopo
hdnod jregrereprintgreprintprintpreprint book published david whitmer 1887 43454345043 4545o here-
after cited whitmer address AHailali believers 0
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upon him command me alter erase add diminish

revelation commandment almighty godgodogode recalcitrants
easily convinced personal visit much discussion

13admitted error reconciled prophet
hiram page challenged position prophet different

way september 1830 claimed receiving revela-
tions concerning church means certain stoneostonestineo joseph smith
learned many especially whitmer family oliver cowdery

believing much things set forth stone 0 prophet
claimed answering revelation stipulated commandments

revelations churchwerechurch come through himself
earthly head church accepted word lord

prophets journal notes including hiram page re-
nounced said stone things connected therewith much our

14
mutual satisfaction andhappinesshappinessohappinesshapp inesso

first known attempt establish another church based

joseph smiths teachings occurred 1831 wycamwycal clark claimed

received revelation naming him prophet true revelator
churchochurchcharcho succeeded enlisting few followers established

organization called pure church christ few meet
15ings ended dissolution

denunciation joseph smith fallen prophet launched
john noah excommunicated church claiming

prophetprophetoprophetepropheto sometime later man named hawley arrived kirtland claiming
received revelation removing prophet place

head church joseph cut off transgressions
permitting women wear caps men wear cushions shoulders

13joseph13joseph smith history church jesus christ latter
daysaintsdauday saints saitsaltaltait lake city church jesus christ latter day saints
154601946 1I 104105104 105 0 hereafter cited joseph smith history church

14joseph smith history thechujischurchh I1 1091151091150109log 1150115
15russelibussellrussellrussettruesell boR richbich those leaders provo utahsutah

brigham young university extension publications 1958 1 hereafter
cited richbich those beleadersobeleadersbeLeaLeadersdersodenso
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alallowinglowing prophet john noah excommunicated 0

preceding incidents illustrative different methods

resorted apostateswhoapostates continued accept mormonimanpartmormonism partpant
questioned propriety certain principles leaders survey

history suchcasessueh cases reveals ratherdefiniterather definite pattapatt4patternarnvhichhas
followed fully orpartorpurtpartiallyiallybally dissentingdissentingindividualsindividuals groupsgroup

main points pattern aresaret
1 opposition change reaction againstadditionsagainst additions re-

visions changes madenade doctrine organization orpolicypolicy
church reaction usually resulted charging church andor
leaders partial complete apostasy withhavinvith havinhaving9 con-

sequently rejected godogod charge fallenprophetfallenfailen prophet xasalreadyvas already
commonplace even before death joseph smithsmiths sameaissenterssone dissenters
accepted smith fullybutfully buz rejected brigham young somepointinsamesaue pointinpoint
careercareerjcareers others accepted both smith young while maintaining

oftheir successors gone astrayoastray
2 case made return griPrioriginalginal fundamental

principles iieeleee principles oraofa spspecifiededified earlier period
interpretedinterpretedbyinterpretedby dissentersdissentersedissenterseterso

3 claims having authority right reform

reereestablishestablishre establishbilsh church- in each specific caseease different approach

developed provide basis claims werebeingvere beinebeingbelne mademadeo

4 support charges against church leaders
claims divine authority announcement alleged

17revelationsrevelationsorevelation
less frequent precedents set bysplintersplinter groups

bearing study including
1l1 doctrine oflineallineal succession idea right

presidency church pass joseph smith

sons thereafter passed perpetually through Josephjosephsls
descendantsdescendantsodescendantso during furor successi6ninthepresisuccession presidencydencyvhich

16ibidibidy 121 2
17ibid
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followed immediately heels murder joseph hyrum

number individuals advanced idea lineal succession bits
theory received major culmination socalcatcaleatcalled1 ed new organization
movement eventually formed reorganizedthereorganized church jesus christ

latter day saints subsequently obtained joseph smith iiiasibiasIII111ili
18head

2 concept ormorearmorenore offices authority higher
president church while contenders leadership

claimed simply replaced succeeded joseph smithsnith prophet
president churchchurchy others claimed ahigherhigher authority

prominentexanpleprominent example case ofsidneysidney rigdon attempt
gain control guardian church failed rigdonbigdon continued

holding meetings secretly those willing listen 0 liekiekle

ordained someprophetsprophets priests kings military leadersleadersjleadersj himselftohimself

herelegatedrelegated keys david characterized being higher
auauthoritauthoritythoritthorlty joseph smith ever heldoheldheidoheid191

another claim tohigherhigher office came james Jjo strangllsstrangsstrangesStrangs
coronation king rather pompous ceremonyceremonyemonyo perhaps highest
aspirations demonstrated those taught
reincarnationsincarnationsre someone past example joseph morris
claimed moses reincarnated while james brighouse claimed

reincarnation adam moses david christ joseph smith
number great characters 20

B Hho roberts recounts incident occurred shortly
william smith ordained office patriarch church

hieehe associate editor times seasons making
announcement appointment ordination stated
william smith ordained patriarch

church whereupon number persons began ask
william patriarch church did
make him president churchochukehcharchochukel

11lidbidwid 37373374343

1919robertstrobertserobertstRobertsRobertsroberte cerrcomprehensiveehensiveehensive history 11II 425427
20

rich those leader 23p23 56 j james brighouse
voice seveseventhnthangelnthanielnt hAngelangel south cottonwood utah npap 1887-

1092
1887-

1892TT ppartart 1 2729
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inthe issue thetimestimeseineselnes seasons following
editor corrected error associate saying9

noticedfnotice df williamsWilliam9 appointment patriarch should
read patriarch church loverl 0 veiheivej

cac0course I1 denied william presidentofpresident
church

spite orthisofthis clearcorrectionclear correction ofa simple erroritheerrorIthe inci-
dent added strength williams aspirations leadershipbvertheleadership
church still cited certain groups supportoftheirsupport con-

tentiontentionantion offices exist higher authority office
president churchchurchocharcho

3 claims tohavingrecehaving receivedivedauthorityved authority secretly without
knowledge mosznostnosznoso church1eaderschurch leaders andmembersmembers james J strang produced

a16ttera- letter said tohavemohave writtenwr ttenaten joseph smith just prior
22deatdeathh ostensibly appointappointinging strang preside church david

23whitwhitmerwhitnermer claimed asedrdtsecret appointment smiths successor joseph
smith III111ili declared ollyaonlya bboyOY I1 designated

24appointed father succeed presidency church

fundamentalists rerelatelate astheagthe basisbasibaslsforasfor activities storstoryy
25secret ordination six men john taylortaylorotaylora

4 requirement each prophet must appoint orin
way designate own successor doctrine particularly notable

teachings reorganized church jesus christ latter
day saints beginning allegation joseph smith jr
appointed son joseph ilijIIII1111III111lilili h successor further con-

tended thateachthateacheach new president church personally
26selected predecessor

21rdbertsroberts I1 comprehensive history lip111II11 433
22richbich those LealeadersdersI 21
23whitmer23whitmer addressaddresstoAddressto believers 697069 70
24russell F ralston succession presidencyPresidencz nd authority

independenceimiosourjindependence missouri herald publishing house 19581958 283220322820 32 here-
after cited ralston succession presidencyopresidency

25see26see chapter 111IIIlii
26raistonRalsraisralstoneralstonjralstontonj succession presidepresidencyncyney 101310 13 283228 32 454745 47
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table 1 lists individuals groups attempted
reform church establish new church 0 organization
effected name listed first followed name orthe person
mostresponsibleresponsible organization names individuals leading
groups away attempting reform church given 0

date beginning given nearly determined andanacdan
indication made whether revelation claimed 0

few distinctive features briefly described especially those perti-
nentnenttonenito present study footnotes list few references
used others foundinfountinfound bibliography
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CHAPTERCHAPTO II11

oksrxcgbtyoiw14igm STRONGSIKOKG

hundred twenty eight years ago prophet joseph

smith while residing kirtland ohio wrote letter W WW phelps

missouri struggling others saints establish
zion center place church years later portion vas ex

traded thatletterletterietter incorporated book doctrine
covenants eighty fifth section verses seven eight
section precipitatedhaveprecipitated many controversies increased during

thepastthelastpastrast century these verses read
shall come pass I1 lord god send

mighty strong holding sceptrysceptre power hand
clothed light covering whose mouth shall utter
words eternal words while bowels shall foundation

truth set order house godandgodanagod arrange
lot inheritances saints whose names found

names fathers children enrolled
bookbools law god

while man called god appointed
puttethputteti forth hand steady ark god shall fall

shaft death like tree smitten
vivid shaft lightning

passage revelations god dispensation
given rise much speculation year 1905 many given

individual interpretations what passage meant holding
already fulfilled while others feel extremely certain

event yet future joseph smithstaith placed different
schools thought positionspositioposidions fulfilling each part pro

phecychecy those fell away church death
prophet believed fall shaft

death nature tragic martyrdom others held
mighty strong raised

27
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dead andappearappear among saints fulfill terms thispropro

phecyphecyochecy those too saw brigham young fulfilling
prophecy great work leadingtheleading people west guiding

settlement thereotherdo
yet another aspect subject large number men

arisen time time claim themselves position
mighty strong these dissenters LDS

church reason another felt church
whole needed set order each ofthemefthemthemthen claimed position

authority accomplish thattaskattAskth tasko every case these men

claimed received revelation calling them do work

setttngthpsetting churc4inwderchurch order each setofletofset circumstances
different each claimed different ways receiving revelation
different reasons establishingreestablishingre churchchurchy ddifferentferent methods

accomplishing proposed workoworkvorko

similaritiesinsimilarities many casescasesoeasescaneso
examexampleplePpieppiej arisen series names andtitlestitlestities arenowarenovnow

almost universally applied these claimants themselves e

these titles aresaret rootbootroot jesse isaiah 1110iiloliloallslls 10 9 dacd&c 113113s55656.565 6

manlikeman like moses fromd&cdacd&c 103103sl5l815181518.151815 18 marred servant 3 nephi
2044 dacd&c 434 lamanite prophet indian messiah 3 nephi 2123-
24 dacd&c 10115562101155loisloit 55 62 applied fewofewfeao

difficultdifficulty impossible estimate accurate-
ly how many different claimants arisen seek title
mighty strong almost everyone writwriteses subject known

ormorearmorenore claimants yet seldom identified name

possible however identify number those
now seeking recognition fulfiller thithl prophecy 0 consideraconsidersconsiderar
tion these followsfollowsofollow

joseph Ffo smith john Rbo winder anthon houndh1undho lund
mighty strong reprint article deseredeseret news novnove 13113
1905 556o560566 hereafter cited joseph Ffo smithsnith et al mighty

strongstrongo
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early aspirants

granvilleanville hedrick
althoughthealthough author cannot establish certain granville

hedrick actually claimed mighty strong following
information indicates very close relationshiprelationships

god revealed granville hedrick falling away
began smith claimed promised DCdcoaco
10315103s 15 bo redeem zion hedrick appointed
build zion punish enemies leading little
armyamy againstmissouriagainst missouri josephusurpedjoseph usurped officeoffleeoffice 0 punish-
mentmentgodgod withdrew spirit him intro-
duction baptism dead polytheism polygamythepolygamy
church went ever deeper error until time should
fulfilled sufficiently chastisementchastisementochastisementschastisemento

least pattern special call revelation set
church order accusations apostasy against churchchurche

whether hedrick many followers actually took seriously
possibilitypossibilityof being mighty strong man like moses

questionable 1931 oftheodthe brethren still held smiths
0

teachings mighty strong redeem mormonism

joseph smith 111IIIililii
doctrine lineal priesthood foundation doctrine

reorganized LDS churchchurchy

0 0 embodies contention early members
reorganizedorganizedEe church prophet smitten god

sin DCdocodeco 857885.78857885785s 787 8 prophetic death
raising mighty strong first

issue true latter daydaxdaz saints herald quoted paul
ezekiel prophesying smiths punishment leading
church sin disorganization although claimed

repented polygamy before dieddledoaledo later years
reorganized church began deny josephs guilt nearly
copies incriminating issue herald
destroyed3destroyed 3

cgeorge2georgep
george bo arbaugh revelationvelation mormonism chicago university

chicago press 1932 206206 2140217
31bid31bidid 1961960
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samuel eastman writes 1914 missionaries re-
organizedorganizedchurchvisit6dhimchurch visited himhin told him relates

0 0 those revelations given prophet joseph
smith bearinbearingg upon zions redredemptionemptionlon setting

house god orderiforder work church now
actually accomplishing joseph smithsmithysnithy present
presidentPresidenpresidentandtand son grahe martyredmartyred prophet man whom

lord badhadprqmispromiseded raise bring ful-
fillmentfillment

49f these great promises recorded section 8585and
103 etc

joseph fielding smith points although reorganized
church first identified joseph smith III111ili mighty strong

revelation claimed jason W briggs identified mighty
strong seed joseph smith joseph smith III111ili personally

5
denied thefulfillerfulfiller prophecyoprophecy

title seekers west

james brighouse
church made migration westward ppartpactart those

people seeking high office mighty strong left be-

hind 0 others raised themselves came forward lay claim

title these james brighouse 2 during period
1887 1892 published series five tracts outlined

certain great events supposedly transpired described
high mighty callingcallings following firstosfirstoffirst thosetractsthose tracts

mighty strong lord god should send
set order house god arrange lot in-
heritancesheritances saints great falling away
apostasyapostacyapostacy run course son manmano

why should necessary set order house
god brigham young set order
stepped seat joseph moses gave revelation

whole people mouthpiece god e

ssamuel4samuelsamuel eastman ten years my mismlsmissionionlon apanponponp 19141914. 1723172 3
hereafter cited eastman ten years

5josephajosephjoseph fielding smith origin reorganized church
isaltfsaltsattsalt lake citecitvscitv deabredesqaratdeaereh newsmewsnawn press IQOQI- PpcPPOPOPQ
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what did joseph say penalty inflicted upon
man should put forthhisforth hand steady ark

god shall fallryfallbygailfallgaii shaft death likeaslikeilke tree
smitten vivid shaft lightning 0 0 0

whendidthisdid man fall theshaftofshaft death
mashe smitten like tree smitten vivid shaft

lightning june 5 1871istloisalo 06

brichBrighbrighousebrighpusegusepuse goesongoes teach doctrine ofreincarnati2nreincarnation
what meant bythe texmresurrectionetermtern resurrectionoresurrectionsresurrect ionolono mind

reader begins understand what actually meant brighouse
great workvork done mighty strong re

taken midsmidstt 1844 accomplish indisinhis
1177

resurrected condition character son man brighouse
then announceannouncesssthattiethatthethet second eomibomicamingcominghg ofijesusjesusjebus christ taken place

occurred july 21 1885 mtomtato zionindependencezion independence missouri
christ reprepresentedresented havingshaving made attempt unite
joseph smith 111IIIili then president reorganized church whomhewhoawhom

said rejectedorojectedrejectedrejectrOjectededo inaugustaugust 1885 revelation
notificationtification event taken place sent president john

taylor followed second notice sent john tasTaytaylorlinktaylorlintaylorlorlin 1886

son manoman finally 1887 t son manmano came salt lake city
jerusalem landofland judea western continent personpersonapersone

caneeanecame glory fire withchariotschariotschariotcharlot 0 0 glory
8Qgrace truth 0 0 chariots railway carscarsocarseearsecareeare

brighouse carefully worked identification
important characters hisdramadrama illustrated following

what office king pharoah held emperor 0f
rome now president united states
america

what office pontiusheldpontiusPontiusheldsheidheldheid age world
governor missouri illinois now utah

territory
what office king herod held lateyearslatelat yearseyears 1857

6jamesajamesjames brighouse voice seventh angel south cotton-
wood utah npap 1887921887 92 part 1 9109 10

ibidapido 15 0
8ibidbibidid part 2 161&igli1618igillal6 lal8
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president covenant people lord leader
commander present time holds office presi-

dent twelve apostles spiritual temporal ruler
mormon church western judea

what office moses held since led children
israel through redbed sea power god king

days david prophet days ezekiel
young child time herod young man days
john baptist messiah jews rejected

crucified held power both inheavenheaven earth
john exileoexileexlieemileo

called rebel days king george
noble warrior time washington president

united states 1789 strength glory
covenants made abraham isaac jacob enoch
adam begotten son high

prince covenant renewed april 6 1830 martyr
1844 young man 1860 member church jesus christ

latter day saints 11870870 miner rocky mountains 1876
carpenter chicago 188018800 two sons

fainted 1885 witnessed second coming
christ two witnesses mount zion came

city salt lake 1886 character son
man now thetwothetfotwo prophets raised jewish
people whose testimony continue 1260 daysodaysdacso

caiaphas high priest gave saul tarsus
authority persecute early christians president

organizedreorganizedre churchofchurchonchurch jesus christ latter day
saints church great red dragon prophet
seer revelator

0 people latter day saints identical
children israel same spirits resurrected restored

bodies flesh

e gentiles egyptians ancient date
identical romans less ancient dateodate

0 egyptians israelites romans jews
americans mormons9mormonscormonsMormonsnons 9

even brighouse writes god himself
earth among people then queries how doth god stand
midst people character son man being

10clothed light covering having informed god

9ibidbibidid part 1 27292729027 29029
10ibid part 4 50
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earth son man lacking knowtheknow person

identified brighouse message addressed church
jesus christ latter day saints brighouse makes identification

0 ye covenant people lord listen voice
son man I1 am true shepherd israel
now my father hath sent me stand you I1 am

michael great prince I1 am son living
true god I1 am first born jesus

christ theeternaleternal father now upon earth I1
seen him known him I1 walked talked him
I1 am enock osicosloeleblesic 3 once known name joseph smith

I1 am enoch zion withmelpvith me I1 am second adam
quickening spirit I1 am son resurrection
bands death havebeen broken I1 power deaddeady
andshallshallshalishail reign until I1 put enemies under my feet

11thus amen

lest lingering doubt true identity brighouse
gave saints salt lake valley following sign

now give you 0 ye house israel ye valley
dry bones both proof sign son man
hathalreadycomehath already come dwells midst people

refer you back great army caterpillars
1885 pestered your vineyards orchards destroying
fruit thereof injuring trees didyoudilyoudid you ever under-

stand notice sudden destruction disappearance
throughout length breadth these valleys during
latter part month may 1886 now declare

act work thesonson man accordance
good eternal father let great tem-

poral blessing token good both father
son lianilantianman towards you deceived tongue

flattery lies sorely oppressed devouringbydevouring wolves
shape prophets apostles seers revelatorsbevelatorsrevelatory

know god neither keep commandments
hand your enemies beasts birds prey

let act good shepherd israel harbinger
every blessing shall flow unto you ye cast

your idols wood stone andyourandyburyour graven images
moles bats good word

lord your god now your midst amenjamenamena 12

infinformationornation available what happened brighouse
followers 1892

11 IPibid part 2 465346 53 ibid part 4 181918 19
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samuel eaeastmanstmanastman

apparently case brighouse samuel eastman
seems made effort startstarta church own

did claim receive many revelations including call special
mission means what called voideofrevelationvoicevolce revelation
received alleged call 1904 began telling others

same yearyearineari unlike claimants aboutwhcmwhom little personalapersonal
nature learned eastman wrote fairly extensive life history

eastmanseastmannEastmans account excommunication definitely marksmarks him

those claiming bethe mighty strong though usually
avoids reference himself writings relates
received summons Bishbishopsopts court novembervemberHo ap7p7 1905

sometime between then date court held december
1 1905

e presidency church 0 came
lengthy epistle church large covering several long
columns space deseret hewsnews november 13th 1905

0 epistle purported give members
church priesthood true meaning re-
markable prophecy revelation found section 85 doctrine

covenants sham prophetic epistle published
few days before I1 brought trial before church

courts prejudiced church courts against me
impossible me heard my own defense before them

receive honest impartial trial hands
obviously way article mighty strong

possibly prejudice court eastman claimed
person eastman apparently sasaww calling work reformingthereforming
church though produced number writings years subse-
quent excommunication informationisinformation available him

133followers 1918

john tanner clark
john T clark wrote great deal concerningtheoneconcerning theOneuhe mighty

strong claiming called fill position

13eastman13eastman ten years 102104102 104
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interpreted doctrine covenants 858 meaning president
church going fall mighty strong
special president called do work involved pro-

phesiedphesiedreturnreturn thesaintssaints missouri associates large number

scriptural passages contentions 0 however writings
14generally very disorganized repetitious andsomewhatsomewhat confconfusinconfusingconfusionusingep

muchofmachofmuch basis clarksdarksmarks claims seemed lie
patriarchal blessing purportedly received though claimedclaimedpersonalpersonal
revelation alsoeaiso tract written harry shewell number

quotations said blessing used purpose

proving clark man chosen fulfill folfoifollowingloving scriptures
isaiah 242sj 2823282 3 565 6 zechariahzechZeehariaharlah 612136126s 121312 13 5 2 nephi 3243s ah2h doctrine
covenants 857 10155101556262 103151810315 lal818 1079192107 91 92 15

following taken clarksdarksmarks writings give idea
claims both revelation divine calling

having completed pencil writingwkitingof man-
uscript book entitledtheentitled MIGHTY STRONG 9.9

11

spring 1922 adoAD just offhandedlyoff handedly done
same rolled placed away until I1 should feel like

publishing then short time afterwards while
thinking whether 0r time publish lo10lordrd
jesus christ came me said speaking firm
positive manner PUBLISH YOU SHOULD GONEONGONE
PUBLISHED iti PUBLISH redemption
LAMANITES THEREIS restoration thefullnesstee FULLNESS
GOSPEL MUST publillPUBPUBLISHEDLIll 1 FIRST then showed me

tremendous opposition I1 pass through
I1 should come through victoriouslyvictoriouslyoiyo

being thus instructed saviour I1 immediately
set carry instructions I1 receivereceiveddo

time nathaniel baldwin I1 quite friendly
being very prosperous let me 75075000750009009oos being

amount necessary topaypay 5000 copies reason
whole 5000 copies published withoutproofwithout proofreadingproof reading

resulting natural suppose many mistakes
printer spelling punctuation capitalization

14john T clarkdarkmark mighty ststrongrong apnp ndnod ca
1922 hereafter cited clark mighty strongostrong

15harryharry shewell john T clarkdarkmarkmank apanponponp 193515353535 hereafter
cited shewell john T clarkdarkharkmark
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transposition lines discrepancies should
adjusted before publication these

inaccuracies I1 hesitated give books public
being short means time I1 unable
bookookb proofreadproof read reprinted hence I1 went again nathaniel
baldwin told him matter 0 stated unless

change thingsthingthingpinthingsinsin book furnish
noremoremoneymoneynoney I1 refused allow changes outside proof-
reading adjustment jesus christ himself ordered

published just written e nathaniel baldwin said
me referring himself 1I am man mighty strong

I1 said him how do you make said brother
cowley homer Mmo brown told him saw halo
light around him what color light I1 asked

said pink light I1 said isnt kind light
surroundedsurroundedthesurroundedthe prophet joseph smith lords

holy prophets then said 1 I furnish
money didnt I1 still hesitated give books

public while thuthus hesitatinhesitatinghesitationg again saviour
appeared though seated upon reclining stairway
dressed temple robes smile upon hisfaceraceface
1 I inferrediinferred expression upon face I1 nothing
worry andheandee immediately disappeared day
following time president john taylor
side came me said YOU KNOW WHAT DO then striking

right clinched fist left hand said AM WOEWOEBETBETIDE
THEM OPPOSE YOU teisTHISWORKworko 8 I1 immediately began
distribute books nevertheless I1 still worried
books going public without being proofreadproof read
giving thousand fifteenhundredfifteen hundred copies lord

saviour jesus christ came me again said approved
book FOB LOUDNESS BOLDNESS AINDalid CLEARNESS

nitWITitait8 since then I1 givenoutgiven thousands copies
I1 dont worry discrepancies chebookthebookbook

scriptures say prophet shall presume
speak word my name I1 commanded him

speak shall speak inthe name gods even
prophet shall die duet l8201820 135135j jer 141415141414141515 1I nephi
413 notwithstanding face terrible penalty
death upon presumer I1 boldly declare before god manmanandkanand
angels what I1 said above written preface
article true god being my witness

yours cause truth JOHN T claritCLAEITclaricclapkinclapkil

john T clark apparently began what considered

16clark mighty strongstropa preface added book
1930
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work 19190505 though died 1932 hope fill
position mighty strong did pass away him

harry shewell wrote tract 1935 outlining reasons believing
clark chosen great calling then

consistent good judgment oneto believe
john T clark yet accomplish mission

evidently sentheresentieresensent here do lf believetheinspiredbelievebelleve inspired
words patriarchs kingdom god these
days writer declares let us therefore
again resort scriptures see word

enlightenment bearing upon matter involving
great servantoservantselvantoservanto very evident yet

fulfill mission necessity re-
turn earth accomplish

quoting doctrine covenants 857857.857 shewell argues cer-
tainly anyone whom lord sends must come presence j

answer marvelous description given certainly come

direct throne grace earth do work

start earthly probation 2 nephi 26-1262 16 sees inter
pretationprecationpretation servant shall whisper groundgroundyground88

mormon825mormon 8s 2262 26 someone going speak dead

brings forth these recordsrecordsorecord whether clark wa resurrected
reincarnated indicated see clearly

17return deadodeadbeado those even recently claim
18iq

returned seen talked him john
T clark remains contenders mighty strong
orficeofficeoffice

leroyleboy wilson
joseph W musser began publishing truth magazine leroy

wilson men assisted himhin wilson mechanically
minded great aspirations himself engines developed

unable develop among fundamentalists support desired

17shewell17shewell john T claciaGlclarkarkrk 787 8
18Qjames R christianson interview 1961 christianson informed

writer talked least person makingsuchmaking
claims e
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schemes pulled away them few lo10loyalya1 followers esestab-
lished

tab
himself place called bull valley near veyo utah

continued work bis inventions claimed receipt fantastically
large offers steam engine including 4000000 offer U 5

steel said refused stipulation invention
used utah building local economy formed wilsonsvilsonsWilsons
research engineering company WRECO handling inventionsinvention

wilson felt calling duty put church
back order anticipated using huge profits whichhe ex-
pected receive inventions provide economic salvation

church claimed received revelation guide him

work followers believed thatheteathe great jesus
christ shot death 1953 mining claim man

named hollanhollandd tried forthefon murder acquitted few

followers persisted belief return
19dead accomplish work mighty strongostrong

paul fellfeilfeli
asmallasdallsmall man paul fellfeilfeli samuel Easteastmanseastmanlrseastmannnansnangmans secretary

following Easteastmaneastmanseastmannmans death fellfeilfeli declared called co-
mplete work mighty strong 0 active
1930s1930 19401s1940s late 1943 published pamphlet called zion
standard watchman 0 go temple square salt lake city

time LDS general conferences distribute
conference throngs printed copies revelationsrevelation

feilfellyeliyeiifeli lived redwood road salt lake city where kept
milk goats called holy goat saying

live through millennium fellfeilfeli killed automobile accident
20date presently available

19george19george P briscoe interview july 15 P 1962 letter
writer july 17 1962 joseph thompson interview july 17

1962
20joseph thompson interview july 17 1962 norman Ggo

pierce letter writer august 5 1961 carter denomin-
ationseionstions 55
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miscellaneous
N L nelson reported personally known three persons

laid claim being mighty strong describes them

men average intelligence clean moral habits
anddescribesdescribes briefly each individual easecasescaseeases

visions impersonations father
son appeared him repeatedly called upon him denounce

president church fallen prophetpropheto

another plowing heard voice arangelanangelangel
walking byhisbyais side voice followed him

years led him manmanyy cul de sac 1landedanded him
insane aslumforasylumlumfor brief season gave him eventually
enough revelations fill volumevolumeovolumes

third betrayed through excessive spirituality
caused him withdraw things earthly

direction spiritual self sacrifice incredible may
seem showing how men fall insensibledegreesinsensible degrees
advisers behind veilvellveliveilfinallyfinally led him followers

years admirable self abnegation intothe
supreme test sacrifice exchanging wives still re-
maining continent unless lord revealed otherwise
each pair individually 2321

modern contenders title
today several individuals claim

mighty strongostrong

francis M darter indian prophet
francis M darter excommunicated church many

years ago now resides salem utah written profusely
22subject indian messiah modernmodem visit christ

25232 5

indians mighty strong darter others
written lorin C woolley fundamentalist leader taken

21nss L nelson veil uses abuses improvement
eraeraeca XXXII april 1929

22franeisfrancis Mmo darter indian messiah nopnepapnpuop 1947

23francis23po
francisfraneis M darter addendum dartersbartersDarters works anponponp1951954.1954
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24yucatan three nephitesNephites where april 7 1932 trans-

ferred keys power great indian chiefchiefe moreover darter
declared

during past 13 years indian chief pre-
paring himself people lead hosts israel

final gathering dacdorcodo&cod&c 496804968496 880 destined set
order LadesoldesoDS church normonmormon build foretold

universal kingdom godegod 0 0

every verse isaiah 28125281 25 confirms coming
mighty strong mormon churchchurchocharcho f2fa2

26p
rossboss wesley lebaron forerunner

ross lebaron once wrote seen heard many
27mighty strongschemesstrong schemes now something connection

21 scheme himself fact assisted organizing
church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times involves direct
claimant title disagreement brothers
joined venture separated themothemthenothen subsequently incor-
porated own churchchurchy church firstbornFirstborn establishing head-
quarters salt lake city

new position patriarchal head bis own churchychurch
lebaron sees himselfhinself preparing way great man hold

special mighty strong officeorfoffice 0
1 I am prophet spoken

mighty strongstrongi 8 emphatically written my work

elias forerunner great prophet much john
n2828baptist before coming christ according lebaron

greater prophet considers himself prophet come special
29melchizedek priesthood appointment godogod

lebaron believes receives revelations wrote

pl24
francis Mmo darter keys kingdom where apnp 1954

251bidibid
2seeaseesee appendix I1lo10

27ross27ross Wwo lebaron letter Ddo lebaron undated
28rossboss Wwo lebaron letter john wolf february 14 1959
29rosspo

rossboss Wwo lebaron interview july 25 1959 0
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account oneto margarito bautista lamanite fundamentalist inmexicomexico

I1 havebeen assassociatedociated fundamentalists since19364since 193619364

stood hundred percent my own feetofeetfeato my first
trouble them came my belief indianindianprophetprophet

head priesthood redemption zion
lead people mosesmosesomosero

once these things weighing heavily upon me I1
instinctively prayed father heaven mighty

strong

I1 heard voice say clearly mighty strong
indian prophet I1 told bring

forth sealed portion book Mormonmormono3mormon3030

elias
maurice lerrie glendenning heads order aaron

purported firstbornfirstborn son aaron claims receive revelations
elias 0 glendenning teaches mighty strong christchristy

31great eliaseliasoellaseilas

jasperijasper7jasper fj7
revelations church jesus christ israel come

prophet designated jasper 7 firstbornFirstborn literal descendant
aaron commissioned lord jesus christchristunderChristunderunder law naz-

arite name lord claim conflicts glegieglen-
denning

n

above 0 nearly presently ascertained jasper TS
name J H sherwoodShershezwoodo church founded 1938

located los angeles californiacaliforniaocalifornianCaliforniao church subtitled church
living god church firstbornFirstborn direct claim

jasper Ts being mighty strong discovered 0 however

enrollment book law god conspicuous part
writings circulated mention book found

revelation considering doctrine covenants 855 7 thithl

30rossJ rossboss VW lebaron letter Mmo bautista december 6 195819584

31jamesjames Rbo christianson aaronic order andor order
aaron termterntemm paper brigham young university 1959
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32atonceabonceonce establishes least indirect connectionconnect ionolono

sherwoodssherwoodsherwoodebhe rwoods writinwhitinwritings9 indicate thatjathatjejaspersper 7 held
legal right officeorfice presiding bishop wvas rerejectedeeted

33aq3q
first presidency LDS churchochurchcharcho declares
rejection cut off LDS church right sacra-

ment lords supper made effect priesthood
ordinances enteredintoinentered church since septemberseptember13 13 193619360

said nebydonebydoconebydone commandment lord jesuschristjesus christ
3431

jasper 707 sincehesinceresince notpermittedpermitted access theldssheldsLDS temples
do work felt entitled do little short cut

taken toldtoldthat presence three witnesses
head lake sherwood ventura county california april 4 1954194

6 pomoPM baptism performed aliailaiaala those died without
knowledge 90gospelspelspei thus doing away thelaborouslaborous esiclcsicjesice

1135sometimes costly genealogical workoworkvorko

mighty wise strong

titles perfected church jesus christ immaculate

latter day saints restored apostolic purified church jesus christ
uimmaculateunimmaculateimmaculate latter day saints consolidated american indians insti-
tute used man named william C conway redondo beach califor-
nia whether these titles apply organization two three

definitely determined case least
close relationship following quotations give explanationexplanations

these ancient mysteries jesus christs revealed
taught twelve disciples deepest secrecy under
stringent oaths apart multitudesxevealmultitudes reveal
principle ofreafre generation fundamental mystical
meaning alchemical quest tbansmutationtranskutationtransmutation METALS

THESE ANCIENTANCIEKT MYSTERIES practiced indians today
abolishing menstruation concievingconeievingConcConeieving thru immaculate

32therheehe god of1sraelisrael church ofjesusjesus christ ofisraelisrael l954qk1954

33133ibid331bidbid 16

3the34theathe sacrament cutoffcut off church jesus christchristof israel ndnodned

35a3aaa vital message church jesus christ israel ndndondeado
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conception reveal method mystical trans-
mutation may accomplishedaccomplishe

sublime truth lost during agesagespastpastrast
diligently preserved druidic cor irish

church IESUPIESUlesu & thru melchizedek priesthood
indoctrinated jesus christ hearts oftheodthe assembled
indians walkers lake nevada during march april
1890 AD being successfully propagated these
same american indians today thus still within
CHURCH capable further rediscoverydiscoveryre recovery
restoration devout hope godly souls

do you now begin understandunderstandwhy WHYwey these american indians
claim jesus christ walked salt lake church
LDSldsoadso went walkerwalkerswaiker lake nevada march april 1890
AD selected group indians gave them
AUTHORITY formerly investinvestedininvestededin salt lake cityscites institu-
tion

under personal direction your former angel MORONI

ably assisted reincarnated josephjosej2hjosejsh smith jr
father mighty wise & strong mentioned dacd&c 85078507.85 07
selected person jesus christ 68 years ago

reincarnated MULEK former eldest son zedekiah
aid direction council fifty reorganized
reincarnated personnel josephs own choosing

threethreemonthsmonths before DIMISE under supervision
direction approval three neehitesnephitesNepNeehites visited your
mormon tabernacle park square october ist past
two hours again herenovemberhere november 9bh9thath loth past
YUSEF set former kingdom god civil organization
further plans indians newly PERFECTEDPMMCTED church
jesus christ immaculate latter day saints

THESE DRUNKARDS EPHRAIM these american indians
refer you APOSTATE FATHERS salt lake church

christ LDS ye writer letter again assist
these indian friends mine greatest powwowpow wow called
now wesekbesek festival year 1959 I1 did

great festival 1958

sacred name lord jesus christ be-
gotten son god service great indian seer
identified dacd&c 8507 mighty wise strong

my blood brother YUSEF former prophet 135 years ago
now reincarreincurreincarnatedbatedgatedgaved cooperationoperation my brother mulek
salute ye3yejoyea

36william36wllliamWilliam C conway openletterOpen letter general authorities
church jesus christ latterdaysatterdayLattlattererDayday saints salt lake city

utah united states america written redondo beach california
1959 codcodycouyv dosspossessionassionession russell R rich
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reincarnated joseph smith

salt lake city group calling themselves LDS scripture
researchers teach doctrine reincarnation support man whom

claim joseph smith reincarnated do publicize
names nor someone identified man sherman

russell lloyd 0 apparently sometimes goes name R J smithy

probably stands rereincarnatedincarnatedincarnat ed joseph smith publica-
tions researchers referred oneo describe
him having lived rather wild wicked life beibelbeingnowbeingngnownownov

377upward path perfection
addition standard works including inspired

version bible researchers accept word lord
giventhroughgiven through harry edgar baker chicago 1910191igi6 first writing

38Q
1917 second writing words divine angel elielleileliaso

part statement means group accepts true
revelations Mme Llo10 glendenning aaronic order

claimed receivereceiveoreceived
state doctrine eternal progression called

reincarnationincarnationsre careful development doctrine forth-
right statement finally advanced now right now mind you

PROPMprqphepg joseph smithsmithysnithy here reincarnated flesh exactly

beenforetoldforetoldoforetoldforetoldo
strongest claim group bears resemblance though

certainly identicaltoidenticalidenticaltoaito brighousesbrighouselsBrighouseBrighousesls claims

teach incarnation god father
come take turn being redeemer fulnessfalness

399times period earths history

37ldOT
adoseldose scripture researchers association

day mimeographedmaterialmimeographed material
ebidoibidoibid 9 1 9 24240

39ibid39
Ibidibidoebido 88 124304toki oao4 ffaffoffo
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alonzolangfordalonzo langford
alonzo langfordLangfordtord failed convince church leaders

members thatheteathe mighty strong said wrote

letter excommunicating everyone except george F richardsrichardso later
placedinplacplacededin state mental hospital provo utah escaped
institutioninstitutiinstitute however later claimedclaim d angelsange unlocked

doors letietlethimlathimhimhin fromtherehe went mexico where pre-
sently resides awaiting lord directive carryoutcarrcarryyout work

mighty andstrongana strong brotherabrother clarence Llangford said claim
40vision corroborating alonzosalonzo calling

others
william lorin goldman listed entry title

oftheodthe mighty strong details concerning claim
41ptesentlyavailablepresently available three claimants lebaron family aimaalma

dayer lebaron sr benjamin T lebaron joelfjoelajoeljoei F lebaron willbe
considered later chapters

position LDS church

in19051905 samuel eastman andprobablyana probably john T clarkdarkmark
leading contenders mighty strong ones first presidency

ldschurchLDLDS Schurchchurch issued statement concerning problemprobienproblemelemo first
paragraph article notes statement received
authoritative far ascertained put forth
additional revelation interpretation however

statements unquestionably basic church doctrine example

long church clds3lldsiremainsremains earth
assurance lord now remain

earth forever saints need look nothing
godsgodl appointing erratic irregular
smacks starting afresh ignore over-
throw established order things saints should

4040george P briscoe interview july 15 1962 letter
writer july17july 17 1962

klovenowen allred letter writer december 7 1961
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remember thatthey living dispensation
fullnessfullnessof times church christ established

t earth days time
gods church church order law

placeforplace anarchy ito dacdgedocodpc covocov secsecesecaseeasee
11230 sections 333 j 43283142432831.424328 314231o42

interpretation doctrine covenants 8578857 8 two

alternative views eivenogivenogiven shall now considereachconsider each them briefly

1la revocation theprophecyprophecy

revelation contained section 85 originally part
434letter written Wwo Wwo phelps subject letter

settling zion missouri problems relative settlementesettlementsettlementssettlesettiementemento

edward partridge man called revelation stand bishop

land zion revelations calling him position
clearly stipulated major responsibility for him divide

lands heritage god unto children e doctrine
covenants 5814175821417 57715572715 note
primary mission mighty andstrongstrong specified doctrine

covenants 858577
bishop partridge consistently faithful

relationship church andioandto prophet prophet first
visited missouri bishop partridge several times strenuously opposed

measures prophet sharply rebuked latter
unbelief hardness heart 0 august 1831 rebuked

again time bythe lord revelation contained doctrine
covenants 58141658141605814igo16

apparentadjustnientofapparent adjustment differences prophets
next visit april 1832 0 however thebishopbishop soon again embroiled

conditions rebellion jealousy pride unbelief hardness

heart saints zion reprimanded lord

42
joseph F smith et aloalaio mighty strong 56505 6o

remainder ideas qquotationsuotamonscamons ootnerwiseenerwiseotherwiseotneroznerwisewige accountedaccounteaaccountaccountedea
section article IDSLDS first presidency

443joseph smith history church 1I 2272292272290227 2292290
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docdoedoctrinetrine covenants 845458768454588425458 76 these conditions pre-

vailed letter included revelation section 85

written
man called appointed god divide

unto saints inheritance edward partridge vas
time orderorderneglectingneglecting own duty andputtingputting

forth hand steady ark hence warned
judgment god impending prediction made
another mighty strong sent god

totaketake place bishopric having spirit
power high office resting uponhimupon him

wouldhave power set order house god
arrange lot inheritance saints inotherwordswords

do work bishopbishopedwardedwardedvard partridgepartridgehad
appointed todobutdo failed accomplish

bishop partridge partially repented admonition re-
proof doctrine covenants 85 repentance seems

thorough andfinalfinalfinai chasteningchastening enemies 1833 andtheod
lordsloraslopaslords explanation doctrine covenants 101191011 9

then midstmidstof troubloustroubloustimestimestines missouri edward

partridge acted noble self sacrificing part bore many

indignities greatest patience l835j18351835. lord able
say revelation joseph smith wavas well pleased

44bishop partridgePartridgeo

certainly face plain statement oftheodthe lord
sins edward partridge forgiven him wedovedodo

feel sad early death fulfillment
threatened judgment revelation

man threatened revelation question
account what here set forth

causporsoncausepOrsonson pratt familiar edward partridge
active participant these historical matters pubpubliclyliely
declared pulpit salt lake city time

death president young man referred
passage revelation question bishop edward
partridge thedtheTthetactsfactsacts statement
doubt time historian church
well member quorum apostles 0

thus established threat doctrine covenants

858 directed edward partridgePartridgeo since entire letter

44joseph smith history church I1 3023033023302 30303
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concerned affairs zion missouri seems person

promised doctrine covenants 857 someone selected
take bishop partridges place continued rebellious attitude

failed set house god order through proper handling
division inheritances necessary business since
bishop did change shall say repentance sacri-

fices sufferings faithfulness did procure him

mitigation thitheseveresevere judgment decreed against him revelation
contained eighty fifth section doctrinedoctrineand covenants

example revocation decree god given

instance hezekiah king israel appointed

lord die prayed god grantedangrantgrantededan additional fifteen years

life 2 kings 2016201 6

added allowance made possibilities
revelations josephsmithJosepjosephhSmithsmithsnith

wherefore I1 lord command revoke seemethseebeth
me good answered uponuponthe heads
rebellious saith lord 45

I1 icommandcommand 4tmenen obey I1 revoke receive
blessingtoblessingoblessingblesbiesblessing40gingosingo 40

2 servants god called orderly manner

however those still insist
prophecy concerning coming mighty strong
still regarded relating future let latter
day saints know future bishop church

saints zion jackson county missouri
lord shall establish them land

blessed spirit power calling thatheteathe
able setsetin order house god pertaining

department oftheodthe work under jurisdiction
righteousness justice arrange lot inheri-
tances saints hold same high exalted
station edward partridge held latter called

do just kind work set order
house god pertaining setting saints upon

45doctrine45doctrine covenants 564
h46

ibid 5832
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inheritancesinheritance 0

future bishop called appointed
god aaron old edward partridge hewiii
designated inspiration lord willbe

accepted andsustainedsustained whole church law
god provides coming notbenobbe result wild
erratic movement assumption authority self
appointed egotist seeking powerthatpowerpover may lord itoverikover
people gods house order admits
irregular procedure

certainly thisprophecyprophecy does allude anywaytowaytowayvay
president church past present come

while frcmttimeeme time work lord may
need services men exceptional talents

abilities develop among people god without
disorder eruption excitement called
lord through appointed agencies priesthood
church authority t positionsositionslons thatwillatwillchatwillth viii afford them oppo-
rtunity serviceservice4747Y

conclusion
many arisen lay claim title mighty

strong drawn away varying numbers followers themtheme

results attempts summarized follows
many apostatized church

established doctrines follow men claim
mighty strong someone holds

special calling priesthood right descent
hopes get big enough set house god

order many truly apostatized church
gospel followed men these

mightylandmighty land strong ones time james strang
withered died just faded awayavay
many them past many them

inevitably come future

those follow men few very
limited few strength character admit

mistake come back church persons
usually change mighty strong another

47
joseph F smith et al mighty strong 11213213122 13
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chop change each fresh move fresh
mistake finally become bankrupt things
spiritual faithfaitfalth n god church

gospel themselves 408

48LQ
owen allred religious treatise 2



CHAPTER 111IIIililii

fundameintalistsfumdamehtalists

history
exception joseph smiths deathdeathydeaths seems

change within church jesus christ latter day saints pro-

duced great reaction discontinuance practice
plural marrinanrinannimarriagesmarriageomarriageageo earlier joseph smith introduced principle

great deal resistance opposition encountered those
whcmthiswhom revolutionary doctrine taught 0

first entered system did reluctantly dafter great deal
soul searching 0 ironically practice principle

officially discontinued 1890 many taken plural wives found

them discontinuance bitter commencement

forerunnersforerunnersoforerunnerso polygamy died hard death churchchurchjchurchy

number years before absolute civil ecclesiastic enforcement
change seriously attempted 0 while members accepted
new orderoforder things reluctantly cases others fell line

time never accepted change

continued living plural marriage spite church 0

few short lived splinter groups persisted practicing
polygamy these known gudmundsen faction led
moses gudmundsen violin teacher brigham young univer-
sity thirty men ninety women set colony southern utah
county land poor lived caves dugoutsdugouts suffer-
ing severe hardships assuming role prophet gudmundsen wore

white robe grew long beard aftertheAfterthe group disbanded alkyllky1914
returned former homes while gudmundsen moved california

under leadershipleadershipof nathaniel baldwin another group

1carteracartercarter denominations 535453553 545

51
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1903 located southeast salt lake county where practiced poly
gamygamyoganygagyo goal preaching gospel indians
another polygamous group under josiah hickman formed between 1900

2
190301903

available informationindicatesinformation indicates beginning 1929

organized group now known fundamentalistsFundamentalist meeting four
associates september 22 1929 lorin ceC woolley laid

foundation forthe work relating account meetings activities
said conducted president john taylor september 26

27 j 188618860 according woolley few leaders church met

september 26 1886 president taylor present document

mahlmahimanifestofesto discontinue plural marriage sothatsithat intense
persecution against churchmightbechurch nightmight endedoended group allegedly
met home john Wwo woolley centervilleCenterville utah included
samuel bateman charles H wilkins Llo10 john nuttal charles birrell
george Q cannon franklin richards hyrum Bbo clawson lorin Ggo

woolley 0 though discussed proposed manifesto length11

19 unable become uniteunitedunitedjdj therefore wassuggestedsuggested george Q

canncannon rvthat presidenttaylorpresident taylor take matter upwith lord decide
same next dayodayvav380

woolleyclaimedwoolley claimed placed guard outside president taylors
room night declared during night light appeared

under door presidents room voices three men

heard despite apparent impossibilityofimpossibility anyone having entered
outsideside 0 claimed next morning president taylor told

him visited joseph smith jesus christ 0

another meeting alleged woolley called
morning september 27 1886 beginning 9s90000 am lasting
eight hours 0 john taylor george Qaoqo cannon Llo10 john nuttall john W

woolley samuel bateman charles wilkins charles birrell daniel Rbo

2ibidbibidido 54

3saintsaint joseph white musser truth XX june 1954 293329 33
gives lorin C woolleyswoollensWoolleys signed accountaccounto hereafter cited saint
joseph white musseromusserjussero
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bateman samuel sedden george earl julia E woolley amy woolley

lorin C woolley said present meetingmeetingo
according lorin C woolley president taylor put each person under

covenant defend principle celestial
plural marriage wouldpersonallypersonally sustain uphold

4principleoprincipleprinciples
woolley declared during long meeting president

taylor frequently arose stood above floor countenance

being enveloped light glory diffi-
cult 0 0 look upon him those occaoccasionssionsgions while rising

floor foot eighteen inches president taylor
said declared never sign nor sanction

docudoeudocumentnent prepared forhamhimhin described being
5lower regregionsons

woolleyswoollensWoolleys story includes several prophecies
made president taylor docudoeudocumentordocumentdocumentermentor manifesto similar

being considered day accepted church

followed much gapoapostasylapolapostacyapostacyapo staeystacy whoredomswhoredoms another pro-

phecy declared time seventh president church

seventh president heber J grant president
woolley told story 1929 church go bondage both
temporally spiritually day e mighty
strong spoken 85th section doctrine covenants
comecomcoconeeonecocco 11 president taylor said declared

I1 surprised ten per centofcentoncent those
claim hold melchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek priesthood remain true

faithful gospel lord jesus christ
time seventh president

thousands think hold priesthood th9t time
properly conferred upon them

woolley further claimed duringtheduring meeting presPretpresidentident taylor
sat down wrote revelation given him lord upon

question plural marriage

aidem4idem4
idemiden 51demidem

6 idem
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said meeting president taylor five copies
revelation made an&calledcalled five men another meeting

these five samuel bateman charles H wilkins george Q cannon john
W woolley lorin C woolley according lorin C woolley

then set us apart placed us under covenant
while lived see year passed

without children being born principle plural
marriage given authority ordain others
necessary carry work turn given
authority ordain others necessary under
direction worthy senior ordination

should cessation work then gave
each us copy revelationrevelationorevelationsrevelreveiationo

woolley declaredthatdeclared time prophet joseph smith
stood directing proceedings since woolley
charles H wilkins met joseph smith during bis mortal lifetime

introduced him shook hand7handhanda

fundamentalists add story additional claim
joseph Ffo smith called return mission hawaii
received like commission john taylor several weeks prior

8Qlattersbatterslatters death

according fundamentalist version history men

whom john taylor allegedly gave special assignment special ordina-
tion actively participated perpetuating thepracticepractice plural
marriage 0

97 statement manifesto issued wilford woodruff
1890 bring discontinuance performing polygamous marriages

declared merely political expediency order clear
10way utahutahs statehood plan supposedly achieve

self government through statehood then legalize polygamy under

state laws church leaders accused fundamentalists having

edemeideme LDS answer fundamentalist allegations con-
cerning th7ethaethesese meetings see rich those leaders 76

aa8a priesthood issue salt lake city truth publishing company
1948 25 hereafter cited priesthood issue

9saint joseph white musser 293329 33

10
abel john evans truth VI january 1940 187189187 189
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failed duty since did follow plan even though

opportunities provided actions introduction
utah legislature bill legalize plural marriage 0 presented

11abel john evansevan measure soundly defeated 0

though alleged masterplanterplanmasnasmasternaster planpian thwarted fundamentalists
claim abundant evidencethatevidence plural marriages continued under
express authorization those said given

responsibilityoresponsibility church leaders represented throughout being en-

gaged double dealingutteringdealindealing utteringguttering condemnation plural marriage
public consumption while atthe same time being surreptitiously engaged

seeing practice kept very much alive wilford woodruff
alleged ordained men continue plural marriage secretly

example said ordained anthony woW ivins
mission mexicoomexico further asserted president

churchchurchy wilford woodruff issued manifesto counseling me-
mbers against disobedience law president priesthood
arranged perpetuation principle w13 reference wood

buffsruffs declaration speech logan manifesto based

revelation fundamentalists declare
president woodruff said 0 0 0 simply

evasion facts satisfy men inhharmonyarmony
action 0 0 0 president woodruffewoodruffs remarks 0 0

hesitating halting contradictory unconvincing 0 0 0

moreover those remarks doubtless given serve
14subterfuges camouflage factsfactsofaciso

joseph W musser claimed december 1899 messenger

came him president lorenzo snow informing him

selected enter plural marriage help keep principle alive 0

declared obedience commission took mary caroline

11llldemoidemiden
l2ninlanin defense three per cent star truth IV

february 1956 50050
138is8isa13evidences13 evidences reconciliations manifesto based

revelation truth VI january 1911941igiiglL 179185179 185

ilk14114.114

ibid2ibidoebido 1820182
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hill plural wife 190101901 disclaimedisclaimedclaimed musser took third
wife ellis shipp under direction president joseph Ffo smith

1930s under direction priesthood responded
15again lucy kmetzsch sealed himohim mention priesthood

reference authority claimed fundamentalfunaamentalists6 etso
apostles john W taylor matthias Ffo cowley whose refusal

discontinue taking plural wives performing polygamous marriages

led being disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped taylors subsequent ex-

communication churchychurch fundamentalists eulogize having

sacrificed policy deceiving publicpublicepublica church action against
cowley taylor said specifically purpose

creating favorable enough public opinion obtain seat
united states senate reed smoot whose right seat being
questioned basis ofa charge belonged church

16taught practiced plural marriagesmarriageomarriagemarriageo

smoot hearingandhearinhearingbandgand continued polygamist activity led presi-
dent joseph Ffo smith issue in19041904 what termed second

manifestoomanifestomanifestoo statement read approved general conference

oftheodthe church april 6 1904 declared thatsthatt
inasmuch astherealthere numerous reports circulation
plural marriages entered contrary

official declaration president woodruff
september 2 1890 commonly called manifesto

issued president woodruff adopted
church general conference october 6 1890
forbade marrmarriagesbiagesiiages violative law land I1
joseph F smith president church jesus christ
latter day saints hereby affirm declare
marriages solemnizedsolemnizer sanction consent

knowledge church jesus christ latter day
saints

I1 hereby announce marriages
prohibited officer member church
shall assume solemnize enter marriage

dedeemedemedin transgression against church

15saint15 saint joseph white musser 17017ito
16

matthias Ffo cowley trethtruth VI august 1901940igoigho 636663 66
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liable beaealtdealt according rules
regulations thereof excommunicated therefrometherefromfromefrone 17

further problems those still continued contract perform

plural marriages led few years later statement even clearly
firmly denouncing actionactionsiactionssi

0 announced previous conferences
announced president woodruff announced

president snow andas reannounced me
my brethren confirmconfirmedconfirmedbyconfirmedlyedby church jesus christ

latter day saints plural marriages ceased
church 0 isnt man today church anywhere
else outside authority solemnize plural
marriage man woman church

jesus christofchrist latter day saints authorized
contrcontractacontractcontractsactaaeta plural marziamarriamanziamarriagegeP0 itis permitted

endeavoring theutmostutmost our ability pre-
vent men being led designing person
unfortunate condition forbidden conferences

voice thechurchChurchchurchy condition
extent least brought reproach upon thepeoplepeopleopeoplepeopled I1 want

saythatsay doing our power prevent
stop order do

seeking our utmost find menwhohavemen agents
cause leading people ito find very

difficult trace thembutthemthen do find them
proveitprofeitprove upon them deal them ag1g dealt

others able findofind
since smith those six men listed lorin C woolley hav-
ingg received special commission john taylor keep plural
marriage alive obvious above statements accepted

fracefacecaceaceaee value thoroughrefutationthorough refutation fundamentalist claims
accord charge double dealing leveled church leaders

statements referred documents being put forth
tilg1119day confirm deception political expediency

1929when1929 lorin woolley first made public claims

17joseph F smithsmithy official statement president joseph F
smith improvement era VII may 1904 545

18iq18importantimportant conference themes lEproiberoimprovementvement era XIV may

1911 636644636 644 quoting president joseph F smith
19johnjohn W taylor truth VI may 1941 278 specific

quotation refers statement john W taylor 0
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survivor six men five remained

corroborate refute storyestory among those believed him

woolley proceeded ordain several same office calling
claimed himself these included leslie broadbent john yeyp barlow

joseph wo musser turn ordained othersinothersonothothersersin succession reach
20ing down present leaders movement 00 own

ordination musser recorded journal following
may 14 1929192 1I ordained high priest apostleandapostleApostleand

patriarch worldonworldoworld high priest apostle
I1 instructed see never year passed

children born covenant plural marriage
I1 instructed give patripatriarchapatriarchalarcha1 blessings tothosethose
applying same denied access toa real
patriarch church

my calling essentially priesthood eaicalealcarearcallingscallingolingoling hence
church assumed cut me off living

laws god officers participated
do did do I1 see wastovas cut themselves

off unless correct 21repent wrongs e 0 0

lorin C woolley died september 19.19iglg 1934 succeeded

presiding officer Jjo leslie broadbentobroadbentBroadbento BbroadbentsroadbenttsBroadbents death short
time later john yoY barlow senior member council high

priest apostles became presiding officer ofthat council 0

time however man named eldon kingston claimed havebeen broad

bents second elder seen visions received revelation
declared broadbentsBroadbents successorsuccessorosuccessorysuccessorosore kingston notacceptaccept-

ed fundamentalists generally wasablewashablevas ableabie gather few

followers declared priesthood hadbeen lost
again divinely rerestoredstored followers went intothe

mountains east bountiful utah fast pray anticipationanticipatanticipateanticipat ionlon

restoration divine manifestation received 22

kingston group then concentrated living correct
word wisdom law consecration though first polygamous

20r owen allred letter writer december 7 1961 0

2lsaintalsaintsaint joseph white musser 28028
22joseph22joseph thompson interview july 17 19621962salsosalsoaisoaleo ruloneuloneuion C

allred interview june 29 1962
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evolutionevolutionize zedd polygamy until few

involved plural marriages concentrated development

economic plan extensive cooperative system

several coloniescoloniesecolonnesecolocoioniese early period group operated
own schoolsschoolSooiso possible join kingston economic order regard

23less religious conviction
kingston followers cast aside temple garments

previously worn made garment oftheir own designed
wore unique outer garments wearing led people

refer them blue coats 0 men boys wore blueupemue coverall type

suit tied strings while women girls wore plain blue dresses
symbol renunciation worldly goods outer clothing

contained pockets possessions carried although

later inside pocket provided sanitary measure carrying
handkerchief 0 wentbareheadedwentvent bareheaded barefootobarefootbarefootebarefooto however unique

24ness dress now abandoned 0

central tenet challengedthechallenged laws

effectively developed eliminate plural marriage fundamentalists
drawn great deal legal opposition outset

activities group much same opposition receivedbyreceivereceiveddby
LDSIDS church prior 1890 0 early incidentincidentwasvas raid 1935

short creek arizonaArizoarlzonaPnaj three men two women arrested
tried living polygamy arrests subsequent trials received
nationwidenation wide publicity john Y barlow reported being pre-

siding elder short creekcreencreek while joseph Wwo musser defended alleged
25OC

polygamists first trial
part story unfolded press revealed

short creek although originally settled 1913 time

raid receiving attention fundamentalists view

planting colony hoped families

231demidenidem
24joseph thompson interview july 17 1962
25polygamy25 polygamy press truth I1 november 1935 767976 79
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gogovernmentverment relief able tomakemake themselves self
sustaining area los angeles herald express reported

interview thatsthatt
built sawmill leased lot timber

ready produce dunberlumberslunber irrigationcanalirrigation canal
nearly finished now getwaterget watervater two wells
irrigate little farm landoland colony owns 200
head cattle committee does receiving
moneys what produce sell different
committee does purchasingofpurchasing outside supplies

benefits29f efforts divided share
share alike

1935 group fundamentalist families began sponsoring
monthly periodical called truth 9 published insaltinfaltsaltsait lake city
joseph Wwo musser then second seniority presiding council
selected edit publish magazine work continued

fifteen years assistance otherg9andothers son
27guy H musser became particularly active workowork

195194519 5 fifteen fundamentalist leaders arrested tried
convicted plural marriagemarriageomarriagesmarriageo oswald brainich joseph W

musser louis ao kelsch drdro rulon C allred albert ebarlowEBeo barlowarlowlanthuslanthusianthus
Wwo barlow john Y barlow edmund Ffo barlow david B darger charles F

zitting Jjo lymanjlymanlymann jessopessop heber K cleveland arnold boss alma timp-

son andmorrismorris Q kunzkunzokunze went prison may 12 195194519 5 sentencedtosentenced
jj2828serve indeterminate period exceed five years

eleven group petitioned following septemberforseptember

parole basing petition signed notarized pecipeelPecldeclarationaration
policy document signers pledged refrain thereafter

advocating teaching countenancing practice plural ma-
rriage polygamy violation laws state utah

united states 0 pledged refrain solemnizingsolemnizing
plural marriages date contrary laws

landoland pledge originally signed john Y barlow Jjo Wwo musser

26idemidenidemideaiden
ryfry f27joseph27joseph thompson interview july 17 1962
28 progress courts truth XI june 19151945 26
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ao ao timpson edmund foF barlow oswald brainich I1ie woW barlow albert foF

barlow Rro C allred joseph lyman jessop david Bbo darger heber Kko

cleveland later agreed orally same terms while four
men reasons own did petition parole
basis promises utah state board pardons reviewed

2920case granted eleven men parole effective december 15 1945

john Yyo barlow died 1951 successor joseph W

mussermusserojussero musser ill health time havinghadhaving
paralytic stroke 1949194 9 QJ time turned operation

truth son guyoguy members presiding council
apparently complete harmony musser probably
felt poor health mental lapses too great impediment

proper exercising leadershipleadershipo sometimesametimesamesame timetine
30increasing respect son guy Hho musser

friction between joseph musser rest councilreachcouncil reach-
ed point separation joseph musser ordained rulonbulon C allred

naturopathic doctor high priest apostle member

council 0 though musser first announced meeting held may 6 1951

intentions ordaining allred ordination accomplished

until september 18 1951 0 illihlii feelings between

allred members council those members now

unwilling accept allred council charged him hav-
ing taken advantage musser cared him during illness
ill111iliiii feelings engendered allredsalfredsreds designation counselor

musser 9 although musser said explained council
temporary elevation upon death allred

revert place seniority council e

objection mussershussersMussers ordaining mexican indian margarito bautista
high priest apostle member council 0 council members held
musser sufficiently competent mentally continue presiding

29a statement editor Jjo Wwo musser zruthxitruth XI january
1946 21821822121822102212210

30joseph303 joseph thompson interview july 17 1962 joseph Wwo

musser statement star ortruthoftruthtruthsTruthtruthy I1 january 1953 1lo10
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council nor issue calls given allred
310bautista

hand allred declares two different blessings
given him earlier prophesied appointment counecoundcouncilil
denies took advantage mussershussersMussers condition feels
musser competent act office despite occasional mental

32lapsesolapses
council members refused endorse action joseph

musser said declared disappropriateddisappropriated1fappropriateddis them-

selves form another council walk right byi

oldoidoldcouncilcouncil then madegooddegoodmadema good word ignoring council
forming new rulonkulon allred nextextn musser seniority

large shift allegiance part members

group time mo t stayed oldcounciloldoid council while those
joined musser new council did sommainly upon personal invitation

33from musser
musser related aboutthis timedwimetime

0 0 I1 asked my son privilege oftakingtaking truth
off hands engineering myself 0 refused
turn memeo ona number ofoccasionsoccasions I1 repeated
my request I1 went printer

success later I1 matter legally investigated
found those publishing truth claimed truth
gone business thispremisepremise submitted

claim ownerovnerownershipshipp without my knowledge consent my
lawyer told me I1 gotogo court recover my rights

I1 did want do thisochiso I1 bagainagainiagain asked my son
turn truth me buthe I1 asked
privilege publishing my own articles said I1
might met misjudgmenthisjudgmentjudgment 0 now I1
think enduring situation writingweitingwelting something
truth must bear signature indorsementendorsementindorsement
consequently I1 concluded write my own magazine

help those assist me take
others done I1 conclude edit my

aemma3emmaoi
bumaasmabuna jessop minutes meeting held june 6 1951 type-

written copy chichiswhichiswhichis possession writerjwriterwriters owen
allred ruloneuloneuion ceC allred interview june 29 1962 0

32rulon c allred interview june 29 1962
331dem33133idemjdem joseph thompson interview july 17 1962
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thoughts under dictates others nor I1 submit
occupying pospogpositionitionaition whichwould nauseating
thithepublicpublic mind cause just criticism question

righteousnessorighteousnessrighteousnesso I1 write document
my comportment permit my intro-

duction I1 propose stand ito those publishing
my magazine truth desire follow my instructions tiheyy
may do ito otherwise may continue pleaseopleasepleasea

those rebel againstproperagainst proper ovnerownerownershipship authority
become lawlavlawlav unto themselves andmustmust suffer conse

3 4quencasquences 0

musser thus introduced thefirstfirst issue january 19531955 star
truths continued publish until smeathhisdeathsdeathhi deathadeatho sonofconofson whom

speaks guy Hho mussmusserer then member presiding
councilocouncilecoununcilciloclioclia

another raid residents short creekwascreekCreekwaskvasvas carried
rather sensationally sunday july 26 1953019531753 ahundredarizonahundred arizona
law officers accompanied bya number reporters entered village
early morning find quarry theentireentire populace

gathered school yard await theirqomingcomingo residents
except three taken into custody hundred twenty two

them thirtygixsix men eighty six women charged offensestenses
relating polygamypolygamyopolygamyo arizona lackedalawlacked lawlav against polygamy

men arrested charges conspiracy violate host laws

statutory rape misappropriation school funds lf saidsaisaldeaieald
plan state officials destroy short creek afundaabundafunda-

mentalist community stamp polygamypolygamyo addition
arrest adults children polygamous parents taken
custodcustodyv intention placing them foster homeshcaneso charges

35filed attempt pauperize colonythroughcolony through levying fines

34al313l34josephjoseph Wwo musser statement star truthytruthseruths I1 january
1953 1121202ao2o

35the writers summary event comes articles
truth starstairstaic truthtruthseruthseruth well follofollowingwingo lonely menkennen
ofshortshort Creekcreek ilfelife XXXXV september 1953 3539 jamesjamejanesjane garycary the
untoldstoryuntold story shortshontortork creek 1 rnekneamericanrican Mermercurycuty may 1954 119ilg119123123
jack anderson polygamyupolygamy M suntelegramSun Telegram parade CJjuneune 25 1961 6.96969gg6 9 ed
reidbeidreiarela men haresharems true storystoexstoeh february 1962 6067606760 67 samuel Wwo

taylor I1 six wives TNnewew yorkyorks greenberg 1956 259- 268259268
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again presses world picked story exploited
innate sensationalsmsensationalismsensationalsm sometimes news accounts magazine articles
made even sensational garbled imaginative treatment

truth star truth filled many pages denunciations
affair labeling crusade suggesting

motivated stockmenstocklenstockmen unwilling support short creeks school
tax money disgruntled politicians defeated

1952 county election united voting short creek
reports indicated communal order grown substanti-

ally now included communally owned sawmill dairy herd cannery
22500500.500 acres crop land 35000 farm equipment truth said

order
short creek people joined together

united effort plan help each provide
widows families whose fathers away

armedaimed services share boodgoodgoodthingsthings life
well burdens each other3other36othera 363

long months tedious courtactioncourcourt actiontaction followed raid
end however families nearly reunitedre united those convicted

given suspended sentences expensive effort state
arizona failed miserably far accomplishing objective
concerned 0

joseph W musser died march 29 1954 age 82

left problem succession 0 each two councils claimed
right presidency rejected authority council

senior member new council rulon C allred became pre-
siding officer continued presentopresentcresentopresento
council situation quite simple charles F zitting

husband ten wives father thirty seven children
next order seniority died within few months

july 14 1954 since eulogy refers him president seems

did act least recognized presiding officer during
short period mussershussersMussers death own although bedfast

36 retrospect zrutharuthtruth XIX october 1954 1631711631710163 1710171
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377forthe three weeks life

next order seniority legrande woolley de-

clined act presiding office did louis kelsch
next line both these men withdrew extent

activity group kelschkeisch already asked peipexpermissionmission remain
away meetings continued todissociatedissociate himself

independents however still feel
38Qkelsch right presidency belongstobelongsbelongsto anyone 0

leroy johnson whowas next order seniority agreed
act presiding officer position still remains johnson

usually resides short creek carries work

said guy musser ranks order seniority two places
below johnson directs work johnson group salt lake city

musser personally declares claims special office
39aq3q

authority
differences doctrine practices

these two main bodies fundamentalists though few suchdifferdiffer-
ences come attention writer council
johnson group said exert much stricter control members

then council boys receive priesthood example

expected give allegiance responsible
priesthood leaders rather fathers group

40
planned marriages replacing courtship main difference never-

theless remains question authority owenoven allred points
appear todiffekdiffer understanding abil-

ity right calling joseph Wwo musser perform
office servant god words did

joseph Wwo musser know what doing respons-
ible imposed upon while incapable judging
righteously ceased recognized godgods

37president37 president charles frederick zitting truthtruth XX august
195419 9710097 100

38OQ

joseph thompson interview july 17 1962

391391demyidemaidemdemden guy H musser interview august 8 1961
hohnjosephthcmpsonjoseph thompson interview july 17 1962
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servant subject counselors calling
others speaking those felt joseph W

musser accountable mental limita-
tions joseph said me others t41thlhiklrhi41.41notrejectedrejected you rejected me

allred group continued twayearstwtwo yearsayears publishing
star oftruthortruthtruth death founder joseph WPW musser inthe

issue jujunene 1956 editorial gives reason subse-
quent discontinuance following excerpts give essence those
reasons

publication started upon insistanceinsistenceinsistance
siesic under direction humble servant oftheodthe
lord desire always our de-
sire bringthegospelbring gospel truth those seeking iftaft

tried acquaint honest investigators
facts pertain restoration fulnessfalness

everlasting gospel gods requirements
chilehllehlichildrendrene

0 time fully come do notfeelfeel
justified continue striving those re-
jected truth seek might
destroy us believing ito feel constrained
cease calling upon people determined bring

own destruction fighting against godo

now conceive gentile nations
unworthy gospel time gentiles

fulfilled same light church
unworthy fulnessfalness gospel having

rejected turned participated war
42against

thefinalfinalfinai issue truth published may 1956 editorially
summarizing past effectiveness declaring thattheatthethattieth hundreds
testimonials reaching our office widely scattered sections
world stand unimpeachable witness magazines appeal M

boastful tones editorial asserts fact leading article
published columns successfully attacked ground

error either quotation doctrine speaks thunder tones

41owen allredaallredaliredailred letter writer december 711. 1961
42

our issue star truth IV june 1956
177183177 183
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soundness statements teachings testifying
fullness gospelP restored through joseph smith
judgments god aboutto poured upon generation

wickedness unbelief article closes our
testimony saints people know shall
stand before judgment seat ofchristchrist our garments wih
spotted blood 43hoJ

doctrines themes

priesthood issue
although activities center around continuance plur-

al marriage great portion fundamentalist writings deal
issue priesthood succession presiding authority accept

latter daysaintday saint concept marriages valid
proper priesthoodauthoritypriesthood authority vereheldvere heldheid meet thisrequirementthig requirement
fundamentalism developed ideas priesthood along threedistinctthree distinct
lines 1 1 claim john taylor cmissionedcommissionedom six men perpetuate
plural marriage 2 plan organization presiding priesthood
offices different taught church leaders 3 doctrine

excommunication church does cannot divest man

priesthood

john taylors commission

fundamentalist claims concerning already dis-
cussed though rather briefly consideration office claimed

these six chosen men fotfolsollowinfollowinfollowlowin nextsectionnext section

patterns organization

three organizations
fundamentalists avow three major organizations

43valedictory43 valedictory truth XXI may 1956 369372369 372
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placed earth lord bring redemption celestiali
tation thereof highest these priesthood gods
voice under priesthood function ttwowo organizations
church spiritual branch propaganda division
kingdom do temporal civil affairs

44peoples earth while these organizations separate
functions now combined perfection ob-

tains constitute church kingdom god wChurchchurch
meant church firstbornFirstborn D & C 767194 membership

45consists those living fulnessfalness gospel
according fundamentalists priesthood functions entirely

independent church vote man thus said
theocracy church things must done

46
commoncommocammonn consent said theodemocracytheo democracy

priesthood structure offices
fundamentalists emphasize three grand orders priesthood

47viz melchizedek patriarchal aaronic levitical
melchizedek priesthood includes priesthood

same time special sense highest priesthood within
greatest priesthoodpriesthfriesthood office said president

high priesthood office fundamentalists aver held joseph smith
ilatlift48ilaa

entirely apart office president church altheilthe
priesthood fully organized comprehended what ancient-
ly called sanhedrin body consisting seventy members

seventy christ head presided seven men

44 priesthood issue salt lake city truth publishing company
1938 7

451flevidencesevidences reconciliations truth VII august 1941
61

46doesdoes church control priesthood truth IV november
1938 114

47aTA priesthood issue 7
48

idem
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voice council seven order voice god
49children earth

fundamentalists believe joseph smith organized council
seven act presidency priesthood believe

president john taylor six men allegedly commissionedmissioned
perpetuate plural marriage formed priesthood presidency
time declare within special group though

personnel changes time time thepriesthopriesthoodod keysmaykeys may always
50looked

francis MOM darter fundamentalist independent asserts
before john taylors death joseph F smith summoned receive
special commission d time witness conferring

keys kingdom upon john W woolleywo6l1ey appointment
allegedly given 1886 followed president wilford Woodruffwoodruffswoodrufftswoodruffets issu-
ance manifesto 1890 resulted darter declares causing
lord fully transfer keys priesthood kingdom presi-
dent woodruff john woW woolley thenextnext senior member kingdom

52cp
priesthood woodruff retaining thekeysthekeoskeys church keys
given woolley supposedly gave holder right preside
thekingdomkingdom branch divine organization earth pre

53side presiding council seventy e

schemscheme priesthood structure paaplaces thefresidentpresident
priesthood council seven council seventy

seventy christ aboyetheaboveaboyethe president church authority
president churchischerchisChurchurchchis relegated even lower position
scale authority assertion fundamentalists

49h evidences reconciliations truth VII august 1911941igi
61

50a priesthood issue 25

51francis551Francisfraneis M darter keys kingdom where npap nd
7 hereafter cited darter keys kingdom

52francisfraneis52francis M darter kingdom god salt lake city utah
printing company 19411911911igiligliigil 25 hereafter cited darter kikingdomnadomgdomcm
god

53darter53darter keys kikingdom 7
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highest church officer patriarch interpretation ofdocdo-
ctrine covenants 12ip412412

patriarch headofheadonhead church
father holds sealing blessings pertaining
toittolt things in order presides
president church being higher priesthood
authority5authority 5

support idea following assertion made

gazalemgazaleh john W wooley told me brigham young
set apartapart president church acting patriarch
uneUncuncleunclejohnleJohnjohn smith way here nauvoo wagwadsetwassetset
aparttemporarilyapart temporarily john smith son hyrum

rightful successor came age married
two womenwamenwanenyanen same day became patriarch thechurchchurch
andretandsetset apart ordained brigham young president
oftheodthe church regular turn ordained john taylor
wilford woodruff lorenzo snow joseph F smith

presidency john smith patriarch told
gazalemgazaleh number occasions office

patriarchispatriarchicPatripatriarcharchis above president church
lorin C wooley oct 5 1933193355

darter claims fundamentalists patriarchal
authority passed joseph smith joseph smith sr

hyrum smith uncle johnsmithjohn smith hyrum smithssmith son john smithlsnithsmith
john W woolley lorin C woolley tojosephjoseph W musser andtoandio

56c
joseph indianseerindian seer before death presiding patriarch
john smith darter declares conferred highest sealing key
patriarchal order upon john W woolley hold trust until right

f57sas7ful lineage raised V 1

fundamentalists accept view believeinbelievebeliebellevebellebeilevein
different succession musser while leaders allred
group stated beliefs relative succession
office patriarch church same those advocated

tt5858church leaders

54 priesthood issue 7

55open550pen letter rolling stone july 1958v1958 41

56darter56darter ikelsikeyskeys kikingdom 7

57barter57darterbarter kingdom 0 god 25
58ovena585wenawenowenaovenAdwena allred letter thiswritetwriter december 7 19011961
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another high office fundamentalism high priest
apostle fundamentalists see various grades degrees apostles
withthetothe high priest apostles being even higher quorum twelve
apostles believe president priesthood members

council seven council seventy must high priest
59apostles apostleship said doubtless order

60joseph smith early leaders belonged

high priest apostleship allegedly given six men commi-
ssioned continue plural marriage claimed lorin C

woolley 1929 according darter woolleyclaimedwoolley claimed received
apostleship 1869 seventeen years prior john

taylor commissioning woolley related how time
thirteenyearsthirteen years old brigham young instructed john W woolley

bring son lorin endowment house lorin claimed tohavemohave

received melchizedek priesthood man named lyon

receivedhisreceived endowments ordained apostle
61fi

brigham young truth magazine alleges lorin C woolleywoolley or-
dained apostle brigham young age 13 later john W

woolley charles H wilcken samuel batemanwerebateman ordained apostles
162johntaylorjohn taylor ordination date true make lorinlorinc C

woolley senior apostle earth during period initiati-
ng fundamentalism

lorin C woolley passed chosen members following
authority claimed present leaders fundamenta-

lists claim hold high priest apostleship high priest apostles
form presiding council authority affairs group

these men hold same authority senior member pre-

sides them accountable him pertaining
63rmanner administer law ordinances lord

59evidences59 evidences reconciliations lt truth VII august 19119411941.igi 61
60tithe apostateshipApostate ship truth IV december 1938 130
6ldarterdanterdarter keys kingdom 7

62the apostateshipApostate ship truth IV december 1938 130
630wenogenowen ailredallred letter writer december7decembersDecember 7 11961961
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do fundamentalists thus claim authority higher
churchydburch darter declares keys church

left wilford woodruff greater keys allegedly
taken him due great apostasy come days

seventh president carried back joseph prophet president
64joseph Ffo smith passing life

priesthood despite excommunication
though hardly seems necessary fundamentalisttheoryfundamentalist theory

priestpriesthoodpriesthoodishoodis completed basis continuing plpluraluralurai
marriage activities outside church fully established

eyes idea priesthood once given man cannot

taken away church action since church did give priesth-

ood reason emphatically cannot take away since
priesthood organized church church sub-

ordinate topriesthoodlpriesthood certainly churchdoeschurch does now nor
ever control priesthood declare way men may

deprived priesthood authority through exercising un-

righteously 65

fundamentalists latter day saint church

reaction latter day saint church fundamenta-
lists consider them apostates insofar lived
plural marriage adulterers where these people known

discovered excommunicated church 0

hand fundamentalism continues hold
church jesus christ latter day saints divinely recog-

nized 66
church worldtodayworld today recently rulonbulon C allred heads

fundamentalist faction declared still claims membership

latter day saint church church affirms always

64darter kingdom god 25
65a priesthood issue 22
661f

why another church truth VI march 1941 234
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gods church organized atlitl still recognizes
11167nayfryrny

church does recognize sustain nor
reject church set men fight against

seek disrupt establish another church stead surely
68Qcursed

fact fundamentalists consider themselves latter day

saints higher plapiaplanethanplanepianenethan those do live principle
plural marriage nor recognize errors present church doctrines

practices apply themselves terms old line mormonscormonsMormons

joseph smith momonsmormonscomonsMormons old fashioned joseph smith brigham young

john taylortaylormormonsmormonscormonsMormons fundamentalist moimonsmoxmonsMoimons while referring
regular church members popular cormonsmormonsMormons them being funda-
mentalist means living fulnessfalness gospel while
church members considered abandoned impo-
rtant parts gospel attitude perhaps under-
standablestandable fundamentalists feel themselves preeminentlypre eminentlyqualifiedeminently qualified

members church remain members church
long keep fundamentalist beliefs secret hold
office called go missions do genealogical temple work

every way active indications many funda-
mentalistsmentalists still church discovered excom-

municatedmunicated those wholiavellave beailbeeilbrenhren cmmunicatedexcommunicatedcommunicated usually refer
having handled generally believe valid basis

action expect time instatedreinstatedre church

full honors effort keeping fulnessfalness gospel
69alive

although leaders church charged funda-
mentalistsmentalists losing least part controlling keys

rryfry67ray
froma discourse delivered salt lake city utah october 11

1961iggi copy writwriterserts possession hereafter cited
ruloneulon C allredaallredyallredaliredailred discourse

68rulonrulonbulon C allred letter john E fish october
391 1961 copy writers possession

69in retrospect truthtruthxxXX october 1954 164
taylor I1 six wives 12124 p passim
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priesthood making improper changes rulonbulon allred declares
church officers president david 0 mckay general

authorities sustained me god head church
70today within vales thereistheres suffiesufflesufficientlent priesthood

continue promulgation gospel repentance baptism toyboy

71immersion world

fundamentalists therefore do feel should toeboe

organizing new church nor do see mission undertaking
reformation church presently regard divine even

though believe toeboe order rather feel theirs
ft special commission keep alive certain tenets gospel

n72ap7p
woald otherwise toehoebhe takentakenfrom earth attitude toward ex-

communication church courts exceeding authority
try take away nantsmantsmas priesthood try expel man

church less cardinal sin outandostandana
7370

apostacyapostasyapostacy acts moral laxity do regard own posi-
tion state apostasy believing apostasy lies differ-
ing church toutbout denying changing failing live

74
commandments god

hence these people believebelleveboetoelieve despite excommunication

still retainretainwhateverwhatever priesthood previously given

atleaseatleastleast part themthenthembelieveboetoebelievebellevelieve still retain membership
75church

nonetheless fundamentalist writings replete crici
cismscismas church leaders deal changes

occurred alleged occurred foremostamongforemost among criticisms

70rulonwrulonrulonbulon C allred discourse october 11 1961

71rulonT rulonbulon C allred letter john E fish october
919 1961

72idemidenidem

73why another church truth VI march 1941 234

74they74 shall never diebiedle truth IV august 1938 51
75priesthood75 priesthood items aruthzruthtruth VII october 1942 104lobiob104105104105105

rulonbulon C allred discourse letter john E
fish october 9 1961
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courseilscourcourseseitsseils charge accepting manifesto president
wilford woodruff people church forsook unwarrantunwarrantedlyedly
divine principle ofpluralplural marriage another leading charge

church leaders lost major keys offices thepriapripriesthoodesthoodstrood
revelation church received president

rj76church since 1890 third charge receivingmuchreceiving muchmuehnueh attention
fundamentalist writers istheesthe claim church leaders changed

doctrineofdoctrine godhead

host charges apparently considered somewhat

lesser import aforementioned leveled church
following should give indication scope these charges

1 many priesthood ordinations said invalid
ordination office priesthood

77conferred
2 missionaries criticized notgoinggoing withoutwathout purse
9178ern

serscripip
3 church leaders charged having improperly changed

temple ordinances pattern temple garment

criticized giving permission lay garment aside during
79athletics activities

4 changes doctrine gathering charged
80Qs

deprecated
5 church leaders accused teaching recreation instead

81qi
gospel

6 heber J grant selected president lord
82saints without consulting lord say thefundamentalistsfundamentalists

767 continuous revelation truth itfebruaryIV february 1939 173

7777interpretivet7interpretiveInterpretive authority truth IV january 1939 ihiiki141156156
781dem78idem 7giden
800i8leadingpleadinglading conference themes truth VII june 1941 12131213012 13013

81idemidem

82ttheberheber J grant truth XI july 1945 hlo41410kio
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7 president grant charged seeking friendship
world reform methods accomplish aim said co-

nsist mainly discontinuing plural marriage changing temple ordinances
temple garments ordaining office instead con

83Q 3

ferring priesthood
8 church criticized trying establish

socioeconomicsocio economic system taught joseph smith commonly referred
84united order

9 law tithing characterized discriminatory
unjust practiced apart united order said tend

1185qq
make poor poorer without hunhumblingbling rrichch

10 pages truth contain number denunciations
church made commentaries upon addresses actions general

conferences church nonesuchonesuch mentioningseveralmentioning several
above criticisms adds disapproved list activities in-
viting non mormonsmozmonscormons speak church meetings introducing jazzinbazzinjazz
church entertainments burlesquing tabernacle choir party
names early prophets referring activities jaredsjaredyJareds

860jitters almas antics similar names

11 president grant quoted saying while man may

head house woman neck may turn head wher-

ever wants church then castigated permitting
87qrj

situation
12 church criticized changing line song

praise man phrase long shall blood stain
illinois changed read long shall blood plead unto

831demidemiden
84evidences84 evidences reconciliations truth VII december 1941

156156157157
85economic85 economic law heaven truth IV september 1938 68

86vdoesdoegdoes meanreformmean reform truth VI april 1941 251254251 254
87 women rulers truth IV november 1938 110110llolioiioilo
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88QQ

unto heaven

13 members quorum twelve apostles charged
having received special witness savior

beingboeing ordained under hands maintained requisite
apostles criticized working stakes home

89instead boeingbeing abroad world where duty said lie
14 church authorities chided preparing speeches toeboe

90read general conferences
15 avoidance mysteries toyboy church leaders members

91firmly denounced 0

16 church members described following leaders
92blind obedience

17 article accuses church apparent determina-
tion expurgate record allusions plural marriage

changes madenadenadein chapters parley P prattspratespretts
93key theology

18 president david 0 mckay criticized ordaining
seven presidents seventy toeboe high priests adding

94fourth member quorum first presidency
persecution action church against those discovered

toeboe fundamentalists decried persecution church
charged persecution refusing blessbiess baptize children
known fundamentalists until old enough choose between

church fundamentalism refusing accept tithing known

881
QQ

L H baker why change sacred literature truth IV nov-
ember 1938 115116115 116

89the apostateshipApostate ship truth IV december 1938 133134133 134

90agoa conference suggestion truth VI october 19401940 113114113 114
9191harold9lharoldHaroldharoidearold allred what mysteries truth IV july

1938 39

92follow92 Follow counsel truth XI may 1946 427432427 432

931irecordrecord purging truth V december 1939 155162155 162 V jan-
uary 19401940 176177176 177 V marchmarch 19401940 225230225 230

9494robert94rotoertRobert C newson circular post card 1961 newson
another fundamentalist independent
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fundamentalists denying known fundamentalists right
95attend church services chargescharger persecution hurled

stake president allegedly refusing assistance destitute
96

polygamous families fundamentalists regard another form perse-
cution church requirement signing loyalty oath

0797ties discovered suspectedsuspectedeledoledek

word npersecutionpersecution usedinuselinused reference
these actions charged church term 11 cast outnouanoul

frequently substituted excommunicate those excommunicated
119898

church called eastcastcasteast outs
church courts oft recurring theme fundamentalist writ-

ings contained charges improper procedure leveled against
church courts wherein fundamentalists continue
tried membership hasteenhasbeen charged naturairightsnatural rights

respected simple judicial precedents rules shamefully
over- riddenoverridden fundamentalists declarethatdeclaredeciare many instances
judiciary handling cases actedasacted complainant witness prose-
cutor judge jury constable 0 numerous courts avowed

unlawfullyitunlawfully assumed jurisdiction witnesses defense
prevented testifying use threats intimidation

unfair means according fundamentalist accounts these accounts often
complain fundamentalists permitted attempt justification

actions use scriptures 0 number articles eulogize
excommunicantscommunicantsex picturing lives sinless church action

99depriving them membership appear unjustified

95church95 church bulletin 223 truth VI july 1940 33

96truetrue christianity truth V august 1939 55962962599 62

97another97 another excommunicant truth V august 1939 63

98the cast outs truth VI february 1941 213214213 214

99rhysteria99 hysteria excommunicatusexcommunicates truth V july 1939 26
evidences reconciliations truth VII december 194111941 158

bitheynithey shall never die truth ivoaIV augustst 1938 51 conference
reflectionsreflectionssections ntruthuntruthtruth VI novembernovembervesbervember 1940 141ihlihi church jurisprudence n

smthtmthtruth VI april 1941 257259257 259
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godheadgodheadbeliefsbeliefs
fundamentalist teachings god differ significantly

teachings churchochurchcharcho primarily based interpretation
sermonssemonssemona attributed brigham young concept deity usually

i rr100looreferred adam god doctrine
concept eternal chain gods patriar-

chalchaloorder government affairs world first planned

another planet council gods specific responsibility
taken triumvirate gods organized accoraccordingding eternal pattern

main titles officesofficoffiees patriarchal godhead presidency
elohim jehovah christ theholyholy ghost these three gods preside
overa number worlds responsible planning

additional world

specific administration affairs earth
another presidency formed chief member trio
michael son elohim brother tojehovahjehovah christ
michaels numerous spiritchildrenspirit children earth being formellformedlformed

became god first two members presidency
taken among michaelsmichaeltsMichaelmiehaelts spirit children god second

later became known jesus christ god third
given office theholyholy ghost became witness testator

later known joseph smith
michael glorified resurrected being ft

savior another earth chief builder earth super-
vised brother jehovjehovahjehovaah christ still reigns earth

christ assisted others brothers earth
ready michael brought several wives him dwelt
earth adam wife eve begin work providing

mortal bodies spirit children adam eve first
celestial immortal beings took upon themselves mortality order

100
material section writers summary joseph

W mussershussersMussers michael our father our god salt lake city truth
publishing company nndd 77
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accomplish falifailfall make possible commencement morta-
lityityforcordor children story adams creation dust
eves creation adams rib istorktstork story nursery conception

thatmosesmoses doubtless inspired towritewrite meet mental capac-
ities day described cunning subterfuge given

account asituationsituation rendered delicate difficult
moral depravity then existing large measure stillexistsstill exists
adam eve did die ordinary deathbutdeath atthe end

career process changed them immortality mortality
reversed again became immortal

atritrgodd second came meridian time savior
accomplish thevorkworkwonk redemption therallthe7allfallfailfali son

mary michael adam begotten inthe flesh ofmicofficmichaelmichaeihael adanadam

return immortality
god third came earth joseph smith great

prophet dispensation
jesus redeemed earth present

father michael adam turn presentitpresentistpresenpresenttit through jehovah christ
elohim then returned michael adam part

dominion become elohim jesus willbecomebecomebecame jehobeho

vah christ thus assume places 1I innumerable

succession gods

church thefirstbornfirstborn chosechosennpeapepeopleopleopie

contained fundamentalist writings many references
church firstbornFirstborn whichlamentionedmentioned several passages

doctrine covenants usual fundamentalist explanations what co-
nstitutesstitutes church firstbornFirstborn essentially same those
given writers latter day saint church ie co-
nsist those live commandments god exalted
live presence god eternally carefuldistinctioncareful distinction between

church jesus christ latter day saints church

firstbornFirstborn made again essentially agreeing interpretations
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101lolloilatter day saint writerswritersoterse

similar vein frequent mention made fundamentalist
writings chosen special people drawn

righteous latter day saints select group

given work kingdom upon them showered

choicest blessings heaven number early church leaders
quoted show coming forth group long pro

102phesiedophesiedphesiedosiedsledgied least article apparently equates special people
103tnytn3those excommunicants spoken cast outsomutso

mighty strong
another recurring theme fundamentalist writings me-

ntion mighty strong whom expect bring
reformation church conforms own ideas what

churchshouldchurch should doing teachingsteachingoteachingteachingo sponsors truteTBUTHTRUTH

declared look forward eager anticipation coming

lords mighty strong oneaone8 0 0 0 set house order
saints may again enjoy fulnessfalness gospel originally

established 0 pleasure engaged helping bring
11104

blessed condition aboutoabouts many fundamentalists thus
anticipating even awaiting imminent coming promised mighty

stronestrongostrong

101doegloi101doesdoes church control priesthood truth IV nov-
ember 19381938h 1121131121130112 113o113

102a special group predicted truth IV maymayy 193921939 231234231 234

103the cast outs truth VI february 1911941igi 213214213 214
iok104lok104anniversaryanniversary greetings lruthtruth VIII june 1941 1232



CHAPTER IV

LEBARONLEBABON FAMILY

two prominent lines ancestry those
initiated churchbfchurch bf firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times
johnsons LeBarons within upon these lines
lebaron claims special priesthood restorest both families

church jesus christ latter day saints since shortly
organizationorganizatiouo benjamin Ffo johnson bornbom july 28 1818 bap-

tized 1835 mother brothers sisters joined
church 0 although father ezekiel johnson permitted wife
children join gather latter day saints manymariymarry

years did become member 0 whenbenjaminbenjamin very younyoungg

father became addicted use ardent spirits possibly
accounts ezekiels failure join church until late life

1causeofcause much family trouble sorrow

benjamin serious child strongly inclined reli
gion earlyageearly abeageoage oftenfilledoften filled sorrowhoweverbohoweverveverwever

sometimeswithsometimesometimesswithsvithvith sense impending doomdoomocoomo once reminisced
looking back my childhood almost seems

I1 wasborncasbornborn child sorrow
my love both my parents
troubles unhappiness my heart times seem
almost ready burst sorrow grief feel-
ing always medwithseemedwithseqseeseemed me wish I1 died
birth I1 never borno2bornoz

time family disturbed apparently
temporary afflictionofaffliction benjamins older brother sethosethbetho Benjabenjaminsbenjamingsmings

lbenjaminlBjBenjamin Ffo johnson my lifereviewLifelaferelifereReviewview independence missouri
zions printing & publishing company 19471977 880 hereafter cited
johnson my lireslifes reviewbeviewo

abidebidcbid 80
82
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account follows
while amherst my brother joelsjoers mania

seemed come seth whom dearly loveallovedlloved
regarded gentleman scholar

pattern young men apparently
extreme anxiety see our father converted

truth redeemed intemperance 0 our first
intimation mania discovery
left houseinhouse night anxious
searching waiting him came back 10
0clockoclockelock AM next day mind wild deranged
conditionoconditionconditionsconditionolono found traveled near 100 miles
thatshortshort period timeotimetineo returned home my

father remained weakened mind few months
same fall able come ohio

place short stay I1 accompanied him home
3became appearances perfectly sound mindmindonindoninde

first benjamin Ffo Johnjohnsonssonts seven wives melissa
bloomfield lebaron whom married december 1841 kirtland ohio

seventh sarah jane spooner whom married april 5 1857
4salt lake city utahutahoitaho

sarah jane spooner born october 1 1839 cardiff glamor
5ganshiredanshireganshire south wales daughter david nash spooner ann dayer

benjamin F johnsonjohn son records taking sixth wife having yet
fulfilled counsel given me I1 wondered young woman

willingly take risk poverty hard work me felt
lord required me open way before

me having assurance try myselfstmyself 0
st john alden fashion

way opened benjamin six marriages 8tilllackedstill lacked
itassuranceassurance actively seek another wifevireo request my

counselorscouncelorscouncelors csickcsiczlcsicj laterwrotelater wrote 1I tried influence sarah jane
spoonerspoonerinSpoonerin behalf wished another wife I1 soon found

ididedidI1 did wish win myself I1 need speak

discovery accepted suggestion coming lord

331bid 14

4descendantsdescendants benjamin franklin johnson ann arbor michigan
edward brothers 1950 245246245 246 hereafter cited descendants B F
johnson

5johnsonajohnsonjohnson my lifelifes revi2wreviewreview 205206205206205 206
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benjamins conclusion story too wooed won
6

e became my wife
sarah jane four members benjamins household

occasion according account influenced evil
spirits nearly point death e states near

death spirit passed heavenly regions where saw

told many wonderful things renewed respect husbus
7

band time thereafter
children marriage sarah jane johnson

born september 27 1862 santaquinSantaquin utah married benjamin

franklin lebaron first cousin thus uniting johnson lebaron
lines ancestry family figuresfiguresagures studyobtudybaudy figure
1 illustrates relationshiporelationshiprelationshipsrelationshipo

ezekiel johnson r julia hills
benjamin franklinranklinfrankiinfrankiln johnson sarah jane spooner

david tully lebaron esther maleta johnson

sarah jane johnson r benjamin franklin lebaronT
almaaimaimalma dayer lebaron maumaude lucinda mcdonald

1

irene lebaron
benjamin teasdale lebaron
ross wesley lebaron
lucinda lebaron
alma dayer lebaron jr
jennie lebaron
esther lebaron
joel franklin lebaron
ervil morrell lebaron
floren mcdonald lebaron
verlan M lebaron
mary lebaron
david mcdonald lebaron

figure 11 genealogical chart lebaron ancestry

6 7
ibid ibid
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benjamin franklin lebaron born august 22 1860 salt lake
city utah father david tully lebaron born november

24 1822 leroyleboy genegeneseesee county new yorkyorksyonks mother esther
melita johnson born january 12 1828 pomfret new yorkyorko esther

sister benjamin Ffe johnson accounts first cousin
relationship benjamin Ffo lebaron wife sarah jane johnson whom

8Q
married salt lake city october 14 188001880

1893 benjamin Ffe lebaron received call from president
wilford woodruff mission southern states time
departure came just wifeswifevswife confinement seventh
childechild real trial me written leave my swee-
theart wife treasures my family gone two years

I1 felt though far I1 alone concerned I1 rather
executedexecutedo call servants lord encour-
aged wife wentowentvento service church obedience

calls odtheofthe church leaders whom considered divinely called
led meant much him even periods bitter dis-

couragementcouragement experienced during mission felt
die rather leave mission without honorable release

9completed h mission hhonorablyonorably
benjamin F lebaron ordained patriarch church

september 14 1919 presiding patriarch hyrum gibbs smith
once commenced giving blessings beginning wife chil-

dren 10
e

fourth child third son benjamin Ffe lebaron sarah
jane johnson alma dayer lebaron bomborn march 15 1

1886 2 tempe

arizonaArizoarlzonao first married barbara bailey 1904 mexico
couple divorced having son adrian born 1905 colonia

80benjamin F lebaron autobiography typewritten copy brigh-
am young university library 121 2 0 hereafter cited Bbo F lebaron
autobiography 0

9ibidbibidibid 15181518015 18180

loibidibid 35
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juarez memexicoXICOxieoI1

alma dayer lebaron familiarly dayer rhymes prayer

ad1ADada next married maude lucinda mcdonaldDonaldMe wife dayer
thirteen additional children eight them sons list these

IP12children follows
irene lebaron born february IJ17 1912 pima arizona ma-

rried royboy edward black may 24 1933 mesa arizona
benjamin teasdale lebaron born may 2 1913 mesa arizona

married grace ogden august 55. 1943143 QJ pocatelloppoeatellopocatellopocPoeatello idaho grace
13lateraivorcedlater divorced ben

rossbossboesroes wesley lebaron born november 16 1914 overton nev-

adaada married thelma elena cox 1935 phoenix arizona
14later divorced

lucinda lebaron born august 1 1916 tucson arizona ma-
rried john butchereit 1940 salt lake city utah

alma dayer lebaron jr born april 2 1918 tucson arizona
married elena parra later divorced married luz melchor

jennie lebaron born october 22 1919 st mesa arizona died
november 6 1924 colonia juarez mexico

esther lebaron born august 1 1921 pacheco mexico married
floyd spencer

joel franklin lebaron born june 9 1923 atlaverkinatLLaaVerkinVerkin utah

ervil morrell lebaron born february 22 1925 colonia
juarez mexico

floren mcdonaldDonaldMe lebaron born april 27 1927 colonia
juarez mexico

verlan M lebaron bomborn april 28 1930 colonia juarez
mexico

mary lebaron born july 6 1932 colonia juarez mexico

descendants Bbo F johnson 245246245 246 see ante
chapter VII

pibidpibilibid
13grace lebaron interview august 5 1962
14charlescharies14charles C cox letter writer july 27 1962
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david DonaldmcdonaldMe lebaron born july 6 1932 colonia juarez
mexico died july 7 1932 0

dayer lebaron apparently settled mormon colony colonia
juarez mexico early life colonia juarez settled
late 18601880188os polygamous mormon families seeking refuge harsh
federal laws thich drawn united states combat

mormon polygamy virtually settlers residents
15many years polygamist familiesofamilieso revolutions 1911-

1912 forced mormonscormons leave mexico dayer seems moved

family variety places before returning mexico 1920so19201s
dayer lebaron those decided continue polygamy

following issuance manifesto fundamentalist or-
ganization developed allied himself degree withthemvith them how-

ever apparently never fully subjected himself leadership
owen aallredaalfredallredaliredailred declared Ddo lebaron did uphold

leaders among fundamentalists exceptinexceptionexcept hopes might uphold
him return did noty then use

tilg011616
them

soon joel lebaron born mother father
excommunicated theldssheldsLDS church february 17 1924 atlaverkinatLLaaVerkinVerkin

17utah violative conduct
dayer then returned family colonia juarez where

purchased sandy lot old house relatively little value 0

hardworkinghard working energetic man planted grapes rebuilt old house

endeavored train many children hardworkinghard working

dayer did odd jobs hire good painter preferred
live people painted then talk great deal
them mostly idea polygamy still principle

18lived

15nellenellenelieneile spilsbury hatch colonia juarez salt lake cityolty
deseret book company 191954

16excommunicant16excommunicant file LDS church historians officeofflee
ovenowen allred letter thiswftterspptemberwriter september 25 1961iggi
18anthony18anthony 1I bentley interview april 18 1962 0
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sometime later dayer brought young woman juarez purchased

another old house rebuilt heroheg action too
19well received communicomminicommunityty how wife received dayers

plural marriage known perhaps relationship between

fact dayer maud separated time apparently
20several yearsyearsopearso later reconciled however there-

after became subtle propaganda polygamy 0 neverthe-
less awareness what doing 0 finally stake
high council latter day saint church took action making policy

should social gatherings lebaron honehome ban

included childrens parties seems likely longtermlong term in-
fluence high councils action fully apparent those
made decisiondecisionodecisions policy resulted effective social isolation

children though lebaronsBaronsLe directly persecuted
differences policy did bring sort subtle persecuperselu

tionotionaiono feel situation much do lebaronsBaronsLe develop
21ing ideas personalities presently

lebaron children entirely social outcasts
apparent incidents bens being elected studentbodyStudentbody president

juarez academy during senior yearyearobearo apparently done

complete sincerity part those electing him spite
fact dearth boy leadership fall

indicates ben held degree respectrespecterespecke honor
came six seven years relative social isolation ben

19idem ernest Wwo young interview june 22 190201962
20marden20Mardenwarden carling spencer tape recorded discussion

tape recorded copy typedjtyped signed transcript possession
writer p 7 transcriptotranscripttranscripts several persons participated

discussion three whose testimony rests upon personal
experience quoted ieioco mardenharden carling spencer longtimelong time neighbor

lebaron family gene Bbo bray formerly plural wife owenoven D

lebaron claude tracy bronson brays father 0 hereafter
cited transcript recorded discussion together

name individual individuals being quoted
2101

anthony I1ie bentley interview april 18 1962 guy
H musser interview august 8 196101961iggi
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awkwardandawkward ill ease rather difficult him fillthisfill
22post prominenceoprominence

boys became old enough enter aaronicaaronie priesthood
church stake authorities established policy

boys make adecisiondecision prior ordination choice be-

tween church teachings parents 0 invariably
interviewed bishop boys declare thattheir choice

tobe church accept obligations priesth-

ood 0 bishop took great personal interest these boys during
time both bishop adviser high school

23many long talks withbenwitvithhBenben
daughter lucinda seemstoseemsseens first break under

strain social pressures affecting lebaron family e

became ill said possessed evil spirit 0

bishopandbishobishoppand counselors requestedtorequested administer
did although atall certain girls diffi-

culty evil spirit 0 dayer lebaron invited participatetoparticipate

ordinance having previously excommunicated j requested
permission kneel girigirl granted knelt
girls feet

apparentlydayerapparently dayer lebaron early began making claims tocometosome
special priesthood 0 difficult ascertain justwhatjust what claims

those feel present activities
sons sprung philosophy sons now reaping

24harvest sown fatherfatherofathera
sometimescmetimein 1930s1930 BenjabenjaminbenjaninminT lebaron eldest son alma

dayer lebaron sr began claiming mighty strongostrong
beginning claims set far back 1934 1935

brother ross wesley lebaronolebaronLeBarono described intelligent
25pc

well learned man ben never given claims 0

22anthony I1lo10 bentley interview april 18 1962

idamoidenoidemo
24guyguy H musser interview august 8 19011961igol
25rossross W lebaron interview july 25 195901959
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ben convincing enough backing othishig
family perhaps few others time brother bossross

twenty ben began assertions
family influenced bensbents activitiesactivitieso rossboss denies following ben

mighty strong declares greatest battle
26rosbasssrossBosbosssssslifelifeilfe rid himself bens influence

excommunication lebaron brothers LDSIDSlas church be-
gan first rossboss wesley lebaron teacher aaronic priesthood

pa2p77excommunicatedaprilexcommunicatedexcommunicate aprildApril 14 19s1944 tor advocating plural marriage

shortly thereafter may 2 194419lgb b joeljosljosijoei franklin lebaron dishonor-
ably released frpm1ismissionmission excommunicated disloyalty

church leaders belief polygamy various false
doctrines practicesopracticespracticeso appears while serving mission-
ary thechurchchurch joel wa circulating fundamentalist literature

trial joel remarkedtoremarked president arwellarvell pierce
grateful courtesyextendedcourtesy extended himhin throughouthimthroughout trialotrialtriaidrialo president

28pierce then loaned him eighty pesosapesos railroad fare home

entry mexican mission records may30may 30 1944219 in-
cludes following

0 0 carload brethren drove ozumbadzumba seethesee
lebalebaron boesoboysoboys group composed bishop ae Bbo call
royboy hatch danieldaniedanle1l PsP taylor donn sbowmanscowmanbowman willisvillis Llo10
jacobsenjacob sen knowltonknoKhowltonwiton Martineamartineauuo group met alma
lebaron ozumbadzumba plaza talked himfarhimforhim ror
two hours then rode them down edge
impoverished farm where lebaronsBaronsLe living tent
andina room constructed willows limbs 0 almaalmaimaail
walked road house brought back
him brothers ben ervil ben refused shake handhands

bishop call others 0 treated them very
rudely making insulting remarks using vile lanianlanguageguage

talking against authorities church
missionomissionmissioneMissionolono

26owenoven allred religiousBeligiouslous treatise 1958 typewritten copy
possession thiswriterwriter ppo 220 hereafter cited owen allred

religiousBeligiouslous treatise
27excommunicant27excommunicant file LDS church historians office
28recordsrecords28becrecRecordsBeeords LDS mexican mission inthe LDS church histor-

ian office gene Bbo eratrabrayy transcript recorded discussion 2 grace
lebaron interview august 5 196219020
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few days later june 4 1944 benjamin teasdale lebaron
excommunicated church apostasy june 6 ervil

morrell lebaron dishonorably released mission ex-

communicated apostasy believing teaching polygamy charges
president grant leaders church apostasy

leaving mission alma dayer lebaron jrjroajro excommun-

icated june 9 1944 time trials ben priest while
29three brothers eldersoelderseiderselderson

alma ervil continued fervently support ben two

brothers published literature claimed received
gift holy spirit sure knowledge thatbenben pro

30phet fulfilling various prophecies scriptures distant
cousin owen lebaron devout follower ben having

31
converted him 1946

told these three followers ben like lambs

feet neither rise nor sit nor eat nor sleep
without consent 6

11 them ben travel through states
11 gaining friends inducing manytomanitomany judge him deranged

quarters known kindness generosity hospital-
ity while others decried arrogance dominating

attitude uncouth ridicule toward anyone notlistenlisten
grandiose claims ben spoke himself lion israel

king israel sometimes try roar like lion
saying sign prophet roar zion keep evil
spirits awayavayoavay times do push ups proveprovehimselfhimself
mighty strong e way putting heel chair

where ever happened sitting leghangingleg hanging down

29records29records LDS mexican mission LDSIDS church histor-
iansiansls office

30margarito30Margarito bautista defence rightsright house
israel dzumbaozumbaOzumba mexico colonia agricola industrial mexicanamexicansMexicana 1958
676 7 back partopart

31gene31gene Bbo bray transcript recorded discussion 2ae2e
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32claiming putting heel upon theserpeserpeserpentnt

although ben family lived abject poverty during much

period whenhewhethe actively advancinghisadvancing claims continued
aggressive issuedirivitationsissued invitations number people ordained

apostlesapostlesoieso these invitations oftenonoften thebasisbasisbagis past kind-
nesses even though persons invited did accept bensbewsbems claims
among others two former bishops once listed apostles

literature 0 ben told them must repent before
apostle suggesting help doingsomethingdoing something

33drastic necessary bring repentance 0

owen lebaron became bens follower 1961946 moved

families ranch parcelesmarcelesParceles ben alma acquired 0

almaalnaaina ervil time 11were supposedtobesupposed tobe righteightright lertleft1leftlefta
apostles ben owenoven sat right bens laplapslapi followed ben
closely bowed downdbwn feet worse far either
two men another follower jbemarstonjoe marston living ranch 0

while joel lebaron spoken being follower ben
34

time apparently living ranch others
strong indication joel may never accepted bens

3359claims 0

very strict severe disciplining children
initiated ParparcelespareelesreelesneelesmarcelesPa celeseeles while women controlled through flat-
tery profane abuse punishment children threats take

children themothemthenothen ben alma owen described using
very foul language declaring get people pre-
judiced ideas wouldnt feel embarrassed ashamed 0

everybody used kind language 0
ft alma said itailatta very

32owen allred religious treatise 7 claude tractraetracyy
bronson transcript recorded discussion 3

33anthony33anthony I1 bentley interviewaprilinterview april 18 1962 0

34gene34oene Bbo bray transcript recorded discussion 233230232 3ao3o
bray living ranch being owen LelebaronBaronsbarone plural wife
time

mgracehoracedorace lebaron interview august 5 1932 0
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degrading attitude towardstowardshishie wives declaring women just
pickupspickuppickpiek ups never mentioned bible sotheycothey werent worth
anythingsanythingoanything ehe manwmaewmanMAH vas thingsthing held

priesthood wa thatwas become agodgodo woman

06rhere gratification manomannanonangnan
1947 ben well known certain quarters throughout

mormon country owen lebaron wrote pamphlet supporting him pro-
phet ltvity ovenspeaksowenOven speaks apocryphal prophecy 8thath priest
then charges church jesus christ latter day saints apos-
tasy following countscountsscountes 1 1 failure live law consecra-

tion 2 changingthechanging temple ordinances 3 changing priesthood
garments 4 sending missionaries purse scripsscrip 5

abandoning plural marrianeemarriageemarriagemarriagee

tract ben identified though name noomennotmenme-
ntionedtioned our long awaited zions deliver mighty strong
marred servant 3 nephi 2110 isaiah 5214 servant vine
yardyardeyardo cdocochocoDC 10155101s55o tract declares though suffered
abuse own brethren now mighty prophet rejected
church leaders ordained god mission before
world beganisbegan setting kingdom god IM POWERPOWERSpowertponer owen closed

tratractct testimony saying 1I know divine revelation
true prophet god 0 0 0 0 I1 know mighty

377strong 0 0 0

american citizenship seems retained joel lebaron
spite mexican residencesresidence since registered united

states military draft december 1943 3 mexico city while pro
383020.3030

selytingselyting mission IDS church 0 then latter part 1948
J

joel charged failing complete return selective ser-
vice questionnaire failing reportforreport inductionoinductioninductionsinductionolono upon

36gene Bbo bray transcript recorded discussion 2233
stowen3towen37oven D lebaron apostatized apnp 1947 5375 37

434743 47
38oq

records LDS mexican mission LDS church histor-
ians office
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pleadingguiltypleading guilty sentenced toimprisormentimprisonment year
39day suspended three years probation

followingdayerfollowing Dayerpayer LeBaronlebaronslebarontsBaronsLe ts death january 19 1951 margarito
bautista traveledinveledintratraveled august 1951 ozumbaozunbaozemba near mexicocitmexico Citcityy
LeBaronLeBaronssf place working under josephjosephw W musser bautista held several
meetings organized fundamentalist branch 0 nearby galeana
springs number people baptized including joel ervil
maude lebaron theywerevere confirmed afternoon lebaron place

joel ervil ordained eldersoelderseiderselderson branch organized
ervil first counselor president joel predidentofpresident
sunday school 0 alma present later joined branch
younger brothers floren verlan apparently neverjoinednever joined while

40particular branch wasin existence
minutes meeneemeetingstinbtingtingsheldsheldsheidheldheid during time branch func-

tioning include talksgivenbytalks given joel alma ervil beforethebefore branch
hi41excerpts those minutes follow

february 33.ay3y 1952 Eervil lebaron declared 1I know brobroobroe musser

holds keys priesthoodpriesthoodo
march 1 1952 alma lebaron related 1 I told brobroo Mmo bautista

my time strength I1 hands whatever
purpose theBrosbros him use

may 11 1952 joel lebarontestifiedlebaron testified 1 I know bros musser

allred servants god must get line them before
make much progress

july 27 1952 joel declared further 1I know power

holy ghost taking part work established ser-
vants godogod same day ervil bore witness 1 I true testi-
mony bro bautista set apart god preside

ususo

39lawrence39lawrence L fuller 9.9 assistant U attorney russell B
wine united states attorney letter attorney C gonzales november
25 1959 typewritten copy writers possession

40george W spencer letter thisyriterwriter november 8 1961iggi
41idenoidemiden
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april 1952 fundamentalist conference wa held among

mexican people eight leaders including josephjoserh W musser 9.9

11whomwhom lebaronsBaronsLe time professed sustain holding
keys priesthood 1 aimaalmaalmalgaig lebaron upheld brother

ben prophet conference come conclusion
wrong wanted make amends 0 tearfully asked

forgiveness ablessingtiblessings since seemed sincere ijas far
lay power those prepresentsent wholewhoiewholeheartedlyheartedly forgivenoforgivenforgiveno

promised never follow brother andhisfalseana falsefaise
claims again givengivena blessing time bro-
ther 42professedly broke away ben

joel ervil lebaron later denied interview withthisvith
writer above circumstance occurred affirmed rulonbulon
allred others went yucatan 1952 declared did

43hocontact lebarlebaronsBaronsLe ons time

april 1953 ben owen lebaron weretakenvere taken thesalttresaltsaltsait lake
general hospital owen released few days while ben trans-
ferred utah state hospital provo utautahh
provo ten days bis wife procured rreleaseelease returned
mexico however did remain long returning almost im-

mediately utah wifescifes insistence before owen arrived
mexico ben returned hospital provo june 19531951 where

remained until 1958 44

owen lebaron meantime having returned mexico claimed
ordained ben ordination confirmed angel

set new organization ordained alma perhaps ervil
apostleship 144 thousand ben lebaron 0 time

owen introduced extreme change practice sexual relationships
45claiming received conjunction ben revelation

420wena420owenwenA allred religious treatise 7 owen
red interview june 29 1962 0

43joel43joeljoei F lebaron ervil M lebaron interview august 3 1961iggi
44ajqj grace lebaron interview august 5 1962
45no evidence found linking ben these activities

bens former wife grace lebaron declares harmony
them
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start practice nudism free loveoloveiove taught
person committed kind sin spoken scripture

sin person held accountable unless let
46L

conscience bother themothem
available evidence indicates bens brothers

alma dayer lebaron jr took part these deviant activitiesoactivities
reluctant participant comes assertion owen ordained

alma alma 0 0 0 alma owen right
until day held court then sided

914747others didnt want connected ito how-

ever joel ervil lebaron denied almas participation these
activities declaring period alma influenced
ben few hours ervil hadnohadano connection him whatso

48
everoever

these unorthodox activities disapproved rest
lebaron family finally joel verlan others e 0 0 held
vcourtocourt among themselves told them didnt want them

place longer didnt want practices 0 0 0 thereotherdo
families involved restricted house owen chained
cottonwood pole goat shed freed himself pulling

pole dragging mile half neighbors where

chain sawed apart then took families startedtostarted leave
alma stopped them pistol while joel went police

men these actions apparently protect children prevent
possibility father leaving them desertdeserdeserttodeseratotto diedleodle

policemen however instructed joel others permit owen
49families leave

46gene Bbo bray claude T bronson transcript recorded dis-
cussioncussion 494 9 0 bray foifoxformerlymerlynerly plural wife owen Dde lebaron

unwillingly involved situationosituationsituationssituationo
47genegene Bbo bray transcript recorded discussion 898 9

joei48joeljoel F lebaronandlebaron ervil Mmo lebaron interview august 3 1961iggi
49gengenee B bray marden C spencer transcript recorded dis-

cussioncussion 8118 11 0
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fall 1953.1953 bens two apostlesturnedapostles turnedfumed him

decided do promised before however themanman seemed

want sustain wanted do themothem ll11 through
kindlyintercessionkindly intercession margarito bautista thatthey regarded

50kindness frgivenforgiven6

fundamentalist branch galeana margarito bautista
orbaniorganiorganizedinorganizedzedin 1951 continued ayearabearyear then disbanded 0

time launching lebaronsBaronsLe wanted start united
order desire finally achieved bautista returned
1953 established united order appointing joel lebaron asiasasits head
owen lebaron returned join order declaring colongernolongerlonger followed
ben later failedtofailed comply what them thought
ought doingodoing time orderwasorder vas established oftheodthe
lebaronslebardnsBaronsLeBardLe ns tried convince neighboring spencers join organiza-
tion declaring didnt theyd dadamneded joel
spoke said leavethemleaveleavethemthem alone thatthey didnt joinifjoinisjoin

51didntdidt wanttolanttowant too

whatever intentions lebaronsBaronsLe entering organi-
zation saidthatsaidsald few months until complaints came

mexican neighbors refusedtorefused submit force claimed

injustices again visitors went chihuahuaotochihuahuaChihuahuachihuahuaoc these visiting
fundamentalist 10leadersders lebaronsBaronsLe agagainyainrain admitted bro-
ken promises 0 seemed very anxious do what right

seemed very humble once again excused 0 again
promised cease seek unrighteous dcminiondominion glorify themselves

52manmane said wanted serve lordolordlondolond 8

however told short time untiltheyuntil
again variance every formerly accepted authority

june 1955 large body men women visited them mexico

500wenowen allred religious treatise 7
51gene Bbo bray marden C spencer transcript recorded

discussion 8118 11
52ovenowenaowen ao allred religious treatise 880
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meeting five lebaron brothers present 0 alma ervil
Paidsaidsaldald acknowledged broken covenants

asked chance joel floren verlan did make

open confessions having followed false leaders however

knew acknowledged past foolish actions brothers
heard confessions mademadeoy brothers lauded them

courage admitting errors expressing determination
repent took part asking blessings 0 joel floren

verlan able persuade erring brothers join them

sustaining fundamentalist leaders turn following ben

each five brothers individually expressed intention up-

hold certain theirbrethrenpresentbrethren presentocresentopre sento occasion
time promised faithfully sustain brethren turn

former follies lest incur just wrath god

delivered buffetinbuffetingbuffbuffetirigsetings satan
following august 1955 joellebaronjoeljoei lebaron left mexico went

brother floren salt lake city utah while joel
spoke group thirty fundamentalist men gave them

understand brothers werekeepingkeeping promise
53uphold those presided themothem

531bidibid 8 owen allred letter writerpwriteupwriter septem-
ber 19 1961 see AppenappendixesappendixappendixedixEE
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CHAPTERVCHAPTER V

NEW MIGHTY STRONGASTRONG NEW CHURCH

church born
upon arrival salt lake city auguetaugust 195joel1955195 joeljoei lebaron

indicated fundamentalistthefundamentalist council brothers
keeping promises continue support thefundamentalistfundamentalist
leaders however floren lebaron joel since declared

joel left mexico went first time life salt
lake city command god definite purpose laying

foundation organizingorganizingthe people 0 just what manner

command received published although noel pratt
later declared 111III yet see revelation commanding joel organ

2ize church joel lebaron declared writer church
3organized revelation did specify revelationorevelationrevelationsrevelreveiationo

ross lebaron already salt lake city although both
joel time privately claiming office autho-

rity supposedly held father three brothers able
unite sufficiently prepare plans organization ofa church

nature preparations disclosed septem-

ber 21 1955 september 21 adams day according ross lebaron
thethreethree lebarons joel ross florenfioren spent day organiza-
tional activities according rossis account morning meeting
opened prayer joel brothers ordained joel president

church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times giving him

fiorenfloren Mmo lebaron open letter john butcherbutchereiteitelt
rolling stone november 1958 2

2noelenoelnoel B pratt apology conscience alexandria virginia
noel pratt 1959 12 hereafter cited pratt apology conscience

3joeljoeijoel Ffo lebaron interview august ay3y3 196119610

99
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keys rights authority patriarchal priesthood including

office oraofaorgofapatriarchpatriarch upon florenflotenfioren lebaron then bestowed

keys rights authority patriarchal priesthood
received patriarchal blessinblessingg fromjoelijoelJoelijoei wa then ordained rossbossrostrobt

patriarch first counselortopresidentcounselortocounselorto president joel stand
rossboss Wwo lebaron joel Ffo lebaron trinity antheinthe organization
govegovernmentamentrment church firfirstbornFirsti3tbornborn odtheofthe fulnessfalness times
finally calling rossbossrose W lebaron received father hold-

ing allthekeysaliail keys rritesites andathorityana athoritylsic3ofFsF ac1c dofbof ppatriarchalatriarchal priesthood
confirmed patriarchs joel F lebaron floren Mmo lebaron

preside headpatriarchhead patriarch inthechurchinthe church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfulnpssfalness
times hold alitheailali patriarchal keys dispensation

claimed joseph smith andallegedalleged lebaronstoLeLeBaronBaronssto
passed bysmitlatosmith Beriberlbenjaminbenjaninjaminjanin Ffo johnsonjohhson allegedly passed them

4.4
alma dayer lebaronlabaron sroaro conferedicentered C sicthemsicsiej them sonssonsa

followingthatfollowing meeting threewentthree wentvent utah state cap-
itol building where ha dthdir previously prepared articles
incorporation notarized filedfileflieda copy office secretary

5statestateostareo nextlocatednext located printer where ordered 11000ooo000000.000 copies
16articles incorporationofincorpotation sencsendseni world

firstbornFirstborn trinatrin3trinityoty next proceeded wasatch springs swim-

ming pools where atabout 230p2s 30 pmm private bath first
baptisms themeathemewnewnev church performed joel first baptized rossboss

rossboss baptized joel then floren 55s 20 pm

returned headquarters undertook first confirmations
church time rossboss initiated proceedings confirming floren
then floren confirmed joel finally joel confirmed rossboss aftertheAfterthe
confirmations three talked sacred things pertaining
gospel twohourstwo hours brothers partook sacrament

sang oh my father rossboss offered closing prayer days

brosskrossll11

rossboss Wwo lebaron record organizational activities type-
written copy ofwhich writers possession

5seeasee appendix F
grossrossboss lebaron record organizational activities
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activities next day charter issued state utah
7arriarrlavriarrivedinarrivedvedin mail

seeking followers
shortly organization thenewshenewnew church joel

brothers attempted convert fundamentalist leaders joel now

claimed ail11allali priesthood higher priesthood office
president thehighshehighelghhigh priesthood fundamentalist leaders

told should now become followers lebaronsBaronsLe haaphadppre-
viously

re
pretended followers fundamentalists

joel asked nhen did you decide youwereyou
mighty strong

answered beforefatherforefatherbefore father D lebarondiedLeBaronlebaroqLeBa roq died
fithenflthenthen thatwasvas before you made promises coven-

ants you did keep
yes t

then why did you make break covenants
did you know you going break them

yes I1 did test council priebprie0priesthoodthood
saltlakesaltsait lake

what test 0tat8see follow me I1 told them

converts followers gained bythe lebaronsBaronsLe among

fundamentalists timetimeo said then attempt-
ed procure release brother ben thehospitalhospital provo

join them even though two weeks prior thereto
joeijoelel brothebrothersrs stated before different men women

brother imposterimpostor guilty assuming calling
authority knewheknew did ben easy

convert telling them devils never helphelpsheip
them wroteletterswrote letters various friends acquaintances reaffirming

90own claims mighty strong

71ddmedem

80wenen allred religious treatise 8 11110

9tikatik4d
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schism I1

problems increased joel rossboss reached pointpointwherewhere

couldnocouldnt longer agree parted company each claimed right
preside since neither capitulate rift
inevitable according t0 florens account joel violently

ordered wesleyssleyswesleye home late night penniless
thousand miles home calmly disagreeing wesley res-
pecting 10thelatterslattersbatterslatters former conduct associations father
floren left joel two then constitutingconstitutingthe entire membership

new church within La short time decemdecemberber 1 1955 rossboss in-
corporatedrporated own church called simplythesimpsimplylythe church

11firstbornofirstbornFirstbornborno

splittouchedsplitspilt touched off series p0 disagreements arguments

authority procedure prioritypriorityl4nd issuesissueso rossboss example

claimed gave name church presidpresidededin organiza-
tion first ordained by father pospoepossessedeasedessed charter
thechurchchurch original minutes first meeting sent joel

floren first massmissmissionlonoiono ordained joel presidentprezidentof
IP12church

floren lebarwrotelebaronLeBar wrote answers rosssbosssgrosss claims
charges

name given through joel acceptedlyacceptedbyacceptedacceptedbypy wes-
ley myself e 0 wesley suggested another name

go alongwithalong vith patriarchal claims church
firstbornFirstborn patriarchal era 0 0

0 I1 wilwllvil 1 0 0 tell you how those minutes came
existence 0

joel tried very hard get wesley open eyes give
false claims work us move wesley

promised wouldnevernever again attempt topresidepreside

10floren M lebaron open letter boilingroalinglling stone
november 1958 5

lisee appendix I1
12john12john butchereit letter margarito bautista rollingboiling

stone november 1958 1
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Jjoel0 blessing joel rereceivedcelved under
handsbands father however promise soon
broken

critical moment wesley became determineddeterminedto
articles incorporation churchinchurch

name joel I1 course agree

right said wesley you thearticlesarticles
incorporation you want them I1 minutes

I1 want them

important thing joel trying bring
incorporation oftheodthe church public might

know work coming front must
hisinamenamenane yet wanted wesley help stand

us answered let itbeibbe your way
understanding beinflorensbein florens charge

read them unless agreed upon
three us wesley gave promise

being agreed wesley minutes
wanted them I1 wrote minutes dicta-

tion joel consented me do avoid clashing
wesley although nothing done day
rightrichtrightlyberightlylybe construed mean what wesley meputdeputme put
minutes

joel flatly refused sign them yes wesley
them possession stole them me

both joel I1 tried very hard bogettogetget wesley united
us pampered him along inthe hopes
get him sad condition get twisted

ideas mind joel seemed very determined help
wesley get eyes open reason even let
him ownwaydownwayown way several instances

joel never did pretend everything done con-
nection wesley order right
contrary shortly unfinfunfoldedoldedelded me several
errors made proceeded
correct

0 0

true man claiming hold therightRightbight
firstbornFirstborn appointed someone else ordain him

lesser office what wrong that13

13floren13fiorenfloren M lebaron open letter rolling stone
november 1958 2277
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following publication florens letter rossboss wrote

floren got sure position claimed
written false minutes my request either

case proves himself liar therefore whole
article questionedquestionedbyquestionedby those usetheiruseuse
own heads

clear thinkers wonder just what I1
cause floren frusterated esicaesicdL siesic 3 0

I1 noticed joel used stufsicjstufatuf eslen
got me few years ago reason I1 quit

writing quit feeding deception

I1 see use teaching those against me
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 & e 0

how I1 like teach things I1
learned my brothers say joel
botitgot way revelation use gain

I1 seen heard many mighty strong
schemes my time butnonebugnonenone compare joeleejoelsejoelscsichsicsie 1I

I1 am probably earth clear know-
ledge what going I1 am helpless prove
becausbecaas asicjsicesicmyamy1my brothers against me like
joseph egyptegypto 0 0

now I1 am going write open letter back them
I1 feel already lost battle

I1 do say go having church
sending missionaries final doubt

integrity vanished my mindmindonind

I1 am sure sun rise east
my brothers joel floren know lie

ingsic3ing esic 3 knowknoy I1 know
somehow proven 144

lebaron wrote reply never knew joel
15lie battle rages

several years church incorporated joel declared
rossboss notwithstanding participation organizational

activities never legally member church firstbornFirstborn

14rossboss Wwo lebaron letter D lebaron undated
15maud15maud M lebaron letter rossboss W Llebaron undated
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16fulnessfalness times hence apostatize ite

joels revelation
joel andflorenflorenfioren returned mexico joel issued

docudoeudocunentdocumentnent claimed revelation received october 1
17

1955 lot clear exactly where revelation received
printing however states received home price W

181

Johnjohnsonjohnsoninjohnsonissonin salt lake city noel pratt refers heavenly messenger
appearing joel cottonwood canyon near salt lake cityocitycilyo pratt adds

joel told floren neither eat nor put razor
face until found isomegome answers 0

9 T next day surprised floren
being back already having written revelation 1 october

191955-5 hand margarito bautista wrote happen

I1 las parcellsparcelasParcelas where live received noisy
revelation joel consecration brokbrokjsicupisieisle lup 1113I left

jj2020them owen allred seems impression revela-
tion received mexico joel brothers returned mexico

states joel wrote revelation what called
revelation brother writewriteit him given

21him god light god darknessdarknessedarknessonesse mention heaven-
ly messenger appearing creates confusion how revelation

receivedoreceivedreceivedo writer asked joel process through
22revelation received declared heard voice

first far known written
revelation produced joel lebaron

revelation itself directed rulonbulon C allred leader

16joel lebaron interview august 3 19011961igoliggi
inseeitsee17seeappendixappendix F

lfrom18fromalfrom mimeographed copy
19noelnoel B pratt apology conscience 13
20margarito20Margarito bautista letter writer august 3 1959
210wen allred religious treatise 898 9

22joeljoeljoei Ffo lebaron interview august 3 196119610
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fundamentalist faction LeBarons previously
affiliated informing allred joelsjoers divine calling instruct-

ing him make plans gathering hispeopledispeoplepeople colonia lebaron
mexico allred told 11 gather11gather money sale properties
tithes offerings every honorable means tobe consecrated

lord workoworkvorkovork revelation called allred position
counselor my servant joel hemaychemaymaynay help establish-

ing work directed himtohiltohim sendcapablesend capable honorable men

thatthethattie properpreparationsproper preparations may mademadeonadeonade aieocontainedaiso contained
revelation solemn warning those rejectrejactect these words

do speedily repent shall turned loverrover tothe buffeting
23po

satan shall cut off among my people
rulon allred andhisfollowersfollowers did take joelsjoers revelation

seriously asto compliance instructions callings since
virtually nothing availableindicatingtheiravailable indicating reaction writer
sentasent letter inquiry allred received reply
stated 1 I notfeltnorfeltfeltfeit justified contending persons evi-
dently misled doctrines contrary teachings principles

gospel restoredbyrestorestoredredbynedby prophet joseph smithosmithsmitha ailallredaliredailredreds view
position new church summarized statement
lebaronshavelebaronsBaronsLeBaronLe shave new church new succession priesthood author-

ity contrary teachings prophet
further declared lebaronsBaronsLe just claim authority

source rejected authority those long
recagnirecognirecognizedzed duly commissioned act name thelordthefordlord fl

11 giving11giving revelations those theyonceyonceonceonee acknowledgedasacknowledgedacknowledgedas qualified
administer gospel behalf 0 concluded consider

church first born particular abomination being founded
false prophets upon false doctrines pervertionsperversionspervertions CF siclofsoclofsiesichotnor

r24gli
word god

earlier 1959 allred received letter carl wachs

23from23fram mimeographed copy

2rulonwrulon2 rulonbulon C allred letter writer august 4 1959 see
appendix F
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missionary firstbornFirstborn church calling him asktheask lord
confirm joels revelationorevelationrevelationsrevelreveiationo allredsalfredsreds answer summarized bis

statement declaring revelation instructionsthereininstructions therein
notfrom lord anditwould toeloeyoe solemn mockery me kneel

before almighty ask him affirm I1 know tb
25false

first converts

fundamentalists refused acknowledge commands

givenbiventiveningivenin revelation joel remained aprophapropoaproprophetphet withoutwithouta following
during next year able convert few members

family mother brothers ervil ainaalna
yeartheseyear these convertsconvert

toward end of19561956 hoeihoelnoel billingsley pratt becamethebecbecameamethe first
convert lebaron church fromoutsideoutside familyofamilyfamilio pratt bombornbogn

rairalraisedinraisedsedin mormon colony mexico colonia dublan educated
juarez academy colonia juarezojuarezjuarezp relates thatinchatin 1955 while
armyhearayarmyarmyde conceived idea visiting LeBarons write

article modern practice polygamyoofpolygamypolygampolygamyyo able
execute planpian until late 19561556 discharge army

26while wife visit home virginia
pratt tratraveledveledmeled colonia dublan where visited old

mormon patriarch aaron B catcalcailocallocaile1 prattfirstpratt first learned
lebaronsBaronsLe organized church shown copy booklet
priesthood expounded prattrelatespratt relates that soughtireligioussought religious counsel

277old patriarch given blessing then left
following day october3octobersoctober 3 1956 traveled bus galeana

walked thereto lebaronralebaronLeBaronRaranchobanchonch menberemenweremen away

2525carlcarlcari ao wachs undated letter rulon C allred rulonbulon
C allred letter carl wachs j june 22 1959 copies possession

bulonrulon C allred
26ademidenlaentdem

27noelnoel B pratt letter tothiswriterwriter july28july 28 196101961iggi
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time greeted charlotte lebaron verlansverlanisverlaneVerlanslanisiansianislants wives
28given room stay 0

next day pratt met alma lebaron showed him copy

joels revelation later met others family during
next few days alma ervil spent much time noelhoelhoei teaching him

doctrine pratt afterward described things
then taught

theplaceplace where isaiah tells youngmenyoung mennen
giventogivencogiven ruleovertheruleruie people quoted prove

beingfulfilledbeing fulfilled joel brothers becom-
ing religious leaders place 70 and8080
yearoldmenyear oldmenoldoid men traditionally governed mormon
church

light each additional year goes with-
out materialization hopes dreams becoming
powerful gaining victory rallying people etc

claims prophecy become less believable

I1 told stories joel having selected spot
temple builtobuiltbulitbuelto alsothataiso mexico fillgreat cities people members church

new citeiteltcitiesieslesleg built new members extending chihuahua
south

ranch viewed cornerstone place where
great buildings rise resort fishing lake
motels etcoetcecco many great dreams spoken
bishops building locationolocationlocationslocationo everyones home
location chapel etc looking back now everyones
imagination very much alive unto dreaming

kinds wonderful things future

alma ervil taught me lot LDS church
fundamentalstsofundamentalistsFundamentalstso two doctrines theirs I1

never swallow adam god father
joseph smithstaith holy ghost back then I1 told
I1 did believe these things order

member believed them offered
fundamentalist writings joseph Wwo musser substantiate

beilerbeliefbeliefs 229

october 13 pratt ready baptism new church
alma maud lebaron went small stream sone distance

28 29idem idem
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ranch where dam built provide deep enough waterforwaterborwater sor
baptism alma then baptized noel returned
ranch where recalls confirmed ervil ordained alma

30Melchizemelehizedekmelchizeaekmelchizedekdekaek priesthood set apart missionary

priesthood expoundedoundedbounded

important milestone year 1956 publication
ambookletambooklet written ervil priesthood expounded proved

effective missionary tool firstbornFirstborn church initthe lebaron
cconcept priesthood set forth story joels claims
succession office told briefly thatstorystory assertsthatasserts
highest office priesthood termed right firstbornFirstborn
must follow lineage chosen family must passed bythe
holder successorsuccessorosuccessorysucces soro office supposedly given restored

joseph smith story goes conferred onanoman adopted son

benjamin F johnson johnson turn said passed
grandson alma dayer lebaron srarosro whom joel claimed re-
ceived 311951 0

joels excommunication

1956 drew close joel lebaron called account
membership church jesus christ latter day saints
lost membership church 1944 declared

repentance rebaptizedrebaptize do now accused apostasy
opposition church teaching principles contrary church

beliefs first hearing set january 3 19571957. postponed
ostensibly joel elsewhere due prior appointmentappointments

hearing held january 9 sndond joel Ffo lebaron second time

30noel B pratt letter writer august 8 1961iggi
31ervilJ ervil M lebaron priesthood expounded buenaventura mexico

mexican mission church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times
1956 545450555054555 55550 hereafter cited aserviltservilervil Mmo lebaron priesthood ex-
pounded see chapter VIII complete treatmentotreatmenttreatmentstreatmento
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32excommunicated church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saints

timethetimechetimetine action taken bishops court colonia dublan

first ward juarez stake official date excommunication listed
3300

january 17 1957 reason given advocating polygamy

reasons clear joel expressed rather vigorous opposition
move excommunicate him explanation available

joels reported remark accusation being apostate very

serious thingothingchingo blackest things minds

people 0 you making false accusation against me think
34evil you doing

account proceedings publishedpublishedatpublishedat least twice
lebaron group giving version odtheofthe affair bishopric

accused breaking promises improperly treating witnesses
friends accused improper procedure advancing nanymanystrangemany strange

misleading doctrinedoctrines joel said complainedthatcomplained

accusers judges andthat bishops courtdidnotcourt did autho-
rity god decide caseease however joel stated should

court act against me way result extreme pressure
being put upon them I1 hold against theithem waywaye 35

affidavits containing testimony four lebaronsBaronsLe

allied themselves joel introduced uphold claims
36qz

being prophet list questions presented challenge
court joel declared combined priests

mormondom answer those questions 19 consistently19consistently harmony

four standard works church teachteachingsings
prophet joseph smith without overthrowing own claims pertaining

32theiheahe excommunication joel lebaron duplicated copy nponopnepanpo
nd hereafter cited excommunication joel lebaron 0

33exconhimnicant33excammmllcant file LDSIDS church historians officeoffice 0

34the excommunicationexemmuninatinn nf joeltheljoeitoelthei lebaronLeRaronarnnamon

351bidibid
36

see appendix H
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highest priesthood authority forever surrender

claims holding highest priesthood office hand

stated expectation none able answer questions
those desired do right support him uphold

37OT
authority 0 thislistlist questions since publishedpublishedaspublishedas prophets
challenge originally written ervil lebaron assisted noel

383pratt
these efforts unsuccessunsuccessfulfull account concludes

statement though wisdom wise perished
understanding prudent come naught bishop-

ric cold priestly manner unhesitatingly took action
considered necessary get joel F lebaronBaronsLe name off church

39QQ
records

church officers
during 19501956 someprogressprogress wasmadevas made developing organiza-

tion infant church though number organizational steps
taken salt lake city september 1955 told

principal things pertaining organization did transpire until
40april 3 1951956 aboutsixsix months later e just whatwhatthosethose ftthings

told course joel lebaron upheld what LeBarons

believe highest priesthood office rightbight first
born

patriarch said lebaronsBaronsLe second grand

head priesthood according noel pratt potential proprietor-
ship office patriarch undergone several changeschange floren

said first ordained office agrees
rossis accountofaccount organizational activities previously quoted

vav737the excommunication joel lebaron
38pratt3prattspratt apology conscience 9109 10 noel pratt

letter writer august 8 1961 see appendix F
39rpht3 rynnymimitexcommunicationaannainn n P smetsmejoeljoeil lebaronT tkarnn

fioren40floren40floren lebaron open letter rolling stone november
1958 2
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pratt floren counseled joels mouthpiece aaron
moses later joel changed mind began preach bulonrulon C

allred man like unto aaron patriarch thus tying
fundamentalist claims highest patriarchal authority though

41
allred himself does claim hold authority since allred

responsive joels overtures motlongnotlongionglong tune

changed again began preached very cautiously
margarito bautista ozumbaoztmbaolumba mexico patriarch like unto
aaron pratt testifies what taught t0 me october
1956 I1 baptized joels church andis still being taught

jrpjip42irp
tothebesttothebestbest my knowledgemyknowledge lebarlebaronsBaronsLe ons claimed copy

oftheodthe blessing given joseph Wwo musser whewhereinhewhereinreinhe conferred authority
uponupon margarito bautista saying I1 CONFER UPON YOU AUTHORITY

v43943lo10
I1 MYSELF holdo margarito bautista however almost violent-

ly opposed lebaron church andpublishedpublished literature denouncing

them since bautista passed awayaugustawayswaysvay august 4 1961 joel appointed
44ervil tofillt6fillfill position patriarch

another major office presiding bishop filled
alma D lebaron jr still holds position far

45
known alma claims second anointingsAnointings calling election
made sure hands margarito Bautbautistasta claims

46
commissioned apostle margarito bautista rt bautista

carried work under rulonbulon allred disclaims however know-

ledge bautista performing being authorized perform either

41rulonaulon C allred interview june 29 1962

42noelnoel B pratt hyrum died first 4
outcast april 1959

28
LO

floren lebaron open letter rolling stone november
1958 7

44cC arlen petereit letter writer july 17 1962
45noelnoel B pratt self criticism case ugly duck-

ling rolling stone december 1958 220

46noelnoel Bbo pratt why I1 consider myself false prophet
outcast may 1959 13714137131314lal414
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47

function
first appointment received ervil lebaron generalasgeneralargeneral

mission president church additionalaaditional converts made
48

local missions initiated mexico utah california canada

joel declares ervil stand against man inthe world

discussion debate religious issues probably reason
49appointment head missionary work

detailed knowledge further organizational activities
lacking december 19581958s noelprattnoel pratt criticized joel
organization complete noting example thatthere
quorum first presidency church nor quorum

twelve pratt declared opportunity
church membership sustaintheirsustain officers election though

50least twogeneralconferencestwo beneralgeneral conferences held time

rollingrollina stone
september 1957 noel pratt began mimeographing andeditingediting

rollinerolling stone monthly semiofficialsemi official publication
circulating teachings church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness
timestimeelmeeinetines later date joel ervil declared pratt published

entirely own disclaimed responsibility what
51printed pratt hand pointed several issues

contain portions ervilservillsarvills writings ervil instructed pratt let
52ter use church publication advance own ideas

doubt however material printed rolling stone

limited official material approved firstbornFirstborn leaders
pratt included many own ideas

470wen47owen allred interview june 22 1962
48the rollingboiling stone november 1958 7
49joeljoeljoei Ffo lebaron interview august 8 1961iggi
50noel B pratt self criticism rolling stone december

1958 4

51joel F lebaron ervil M lebaron interview august 3 1961iggi
52an apology Conconscienceconscienconstienscience 9 5105 10
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issue number eleven releasedreleased december 1958 entirelentirelyentirelyY

devoted article titled self criticism case ugly
duckling whichprattpratt leveled blast criticism young

church thefollowingfollowing passages typical
dodo you want apostatize now dear brothers

sisters dont you place gogooboo800 right
now best place two things
others dont 11 knowledge two highpriesthoodhigh priesthood
offices 2 Comacomaunioncommunionunion representative oftheodthe
lord joel Ffo lebaron far represent-
ed him much anything

going make lebaron boysmadboysmanboys mad let
itmimiam concerned priesthood notthenoethe petty failings

my associates

rollingboiling stone semiofficialsemi official organ
church whether continue soor depends
upon what proven issue ifftifit proven
church leaders above criticism then doubt

rollingboiling stone longer recognizedbexecognized publishing
sentiments church

I1 wont kept down I1 answer god I1 follow along
far my conscience knowledge wisdom common

sense allow me coupled whatever inspiration lord
sees fifittthat I1 should then I1 stop then I1 raise
hell

may superfluous add number eleven
issue rollingboiling stone I1

Gagatherinegatheringtherinatherine south
part southward move fulfillment oaitsofits doctrine

gathering lebaronsBaronsLe invited converts join them

building colony lebaron ranch re christened colonia
lebaron bulletin written ervil circulated february 1958 9

announcing general conference following april containing
appeal move south together instructions relevant

53move

53see5 see appendix F copy bulletin pratts
comments economy ti apology conscience 9109 10
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gathering preached lamanitesLamanites mexicans number

persuaded gogoto colonia lebaron 1958 presiding bishop
alma provide temporal welfare oftheodthe increasing numbers

atthe ranch 0 attempt made operate under form communal

living applied term united order expansive
plans activities required funds availableoavailable
result alma presiding bishop head economic affairs went

ever deepedeeperrinto debt pratt charged later responsibility
debt first ervilservillsvilsarvillsErvlis secondly joels thirdly almasaimasAlmalsmats

54presiding bishop upon alma fell entire load debt incurred
then ervil established southern mexicomissionmexicoMexic missionoMission con-

verted number additional lamanitesLamanites promising furnish trucks
pay expenses move north lebaron ranch 0 unfortunate-
ly ervil plans alma juncture come tothe decision

done much possible extended money credit goods

perhaps patience limits instructed noel pratt
wa then designated secretary presiding authorities
church write ervil letter telling him alma do

telling ervil come home see supporting own

family alma longer endure burdenoburden before receiving
letter ervil written ranch ordering them clean

place make preparations favorablyimpressfavorably impress

lamanitesLamanites arrived 0 commenting prattspratt conclusion wasthatvas

ervilservillsarvills concern temporal impressions brought know-

ledge exaggerated converts potentialities
present development ranch 0 rate ervil unable

fillfulfillfill promises seems great deal bitter-
ness 55among those people whom promises madeomade

alma found necessary take even stringent measures

ease burden finally daytolddayroldday told everyone free
loading must stop recruiting must cease 910ths ranch

54noel pratt comments economy Anpoanboanpologyapologylobylogy conscience
1959 9109 10

5555bidabid1bid
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56population must move

seems temporary setback gather-
ing however since 1961iggi joel ervil claimed

colonia lebaron continuing build another colony

initiatedandinitiatedinitiatedand third theplanningplanning located
mexican state chihuahua theyclaimedclaimed approximately five
hundred membersmember time although failed respond

577request copy membership listolistilet

ben again
ben lebaron released hospital 1958 re-

turned time family mexico seemingly willing now work
them advancement church experiencing

58success then chehadhehad achieved own efforts success
attained without ben destined find place

importance movementomovementmovementsmovemento dowlonghowlongwlongHohow ionglong remained liberty
known 1961iggi returned anotherinstitutionanother institution time
california ben still sent mail order invitations

5950people felt should apostapostlesiezlezies later year released
summersumersumneroumer 1962 wrote letters rulonbulon Cce allred another

6060leader again propounded grandiose claims doctrine

outcast

casting
until latter part 1958 noel pratt retained

ibidabidjbid
57joel F lebaron ervil M lebaron interview august 3

1961
580wen58wen allred religious treatise 141514141515
59guy59cuy Hho musser interview august 8 1961iggi
60benjamin60Benjamin T lebaron letters rulonbulon C allred another

leader july 5 1962 photostaticPhotostatic copies these letters
writers possession see appendix J
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membermembershipinmembershipshipin church jesus christofchrist latter day saints
october 19 1958198 received summons stakepresidencystake presidency
ststo george utah appear before stake high council charge

conduct keeping doctrines practices
church ofjesusjesus christ latter day saintsosaintssaintlo prior hi churchschurch

trial noel begun distributing circulars advertising another pro-

jected periodical outcast time prapratttt
commencing break lebaronsBaronsLe publicly inaugurated

december issue rolling stone final issueoissueissued

first issue outcast publishedpublishedblushed january 1959

carried nine page article relating pratts account trial before
st george stakehighStakstakeeHighhigh council name used article

instead labeled himself outcastooutcastscasto article includes details
trial procedure including aspects pratt considered im-

proper contains copies seriesofseriesserieserlesserlesof papers
submitted pratt defense exhibits defense materials concluded

adocumentdocument called answer cross complaint president
david 0 mckay church jesus christ latter day saints
charged grand theft f embezzlement misappropriation
church tithing fundsofunds 98 nevertheless decision court given

61letter dated november 27 1958 vas excommunicate noel pratt

apology
early 1959 pratt published single issue called apology

conscience printed letters those answering
ccriticismribiciantician rolling stone number 11 then gave rebuttal

letter declared answer pratts charges
sacramentwassacrament served among faithful members united states

tithing receipts given defended economic

proceduresprocedureso defense lack presidency twelve apostles
contained question among members yet

61i casting outcast outcast january
1959 5
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provedhimselfproved himself tothe lord trustworthy62trustworthy 62

lettersbutletters longest detailed
onewrittenwritten ervil lebaron dated january 6 1959 particular
interest declaration joel made mistakes organiza-

tion thechurchchurch 11 followedbyfollowfollowededby defense joel working ross

iinitial organizationoorganizationorganizations ervil reported work
among lamanitesLamanites thus far two missions organized lamanite
mission presidents soon dozen lamanite missionaries 0

twolamanitetwo lamanite branches organized work rolling forward
personal defense against pratts charge ervil desired support

church declares although I1 am working nearly full time
t63qchurch my family still supported myself 0

following letters pratt inserted two articles own

much alreadybeenalready quoted 0 part two articles
devoted personal attack ervillebaronervil lebaron excerpts
historicalimportfollowhistorical importluport follows

rootbproot whole trouble ervil do
belong joels churchochurchcharcho belong ervilserviks church
ervil wrote priesthood expounded developed goodly
portion newhew doctrine contains doctrinal
pointsinpoinpointstsin presently controversy joel

confided me november ervil wrote appeal
move south I1 published him just before april

conference several rolling stones contain
portion work ervil master minded influx
natives therancetheranchranch 1958 alma toworryworry
feeding them

ervil compounded 50 questions priesthood
joel published I1 know I1 wrote themdownthem down

made them sitting broobro hardmanshardmannHardmans gospel
chariot ervilervi1 wrotejoellswrote joers Challenchallengechallengelfgeifgelfbelf pub-
lished under joels name

0

ervil today collects part tithing before
bishop ever sees ito insists being supported

62
robert shrewsbury letter noel pratt apologyology con-

science falexandriaFAlexF alexandriaandriaandrla virginia noelprattjnoel pratt 3 lc19590 121 2 0

63ervilervil mlebaronM lebaron letter tonoellonoelnoel pratt apology con-
science alexandria virginiavirginias noel prattprattiJ 1959 575 7
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dedicate himself work I1 understand
USA missionaries ordered pay tithes

directly ranch may used ppublish-
ing I1 bet my bottom dollar these orders came

ervil alma probably knows nothing
them I1 modern printing press

operation early 1958 I1 listened ervilservillsarvills
pleathatpleapiea shippedforthwithshipped forthwith theranchforranch installainstalls
tion where still sits weather while I1
grind away my mimeographomimeograph

I1 november ervil received
title land someone USA consecrated

answered ketterlletterlletterietter
find reprimanded joelojoeljoeicoelo I1 mentionthismention

reason point outthat ervil alma
responsible consecrated propertys04property64Property 64

3 idler church ervil moM

lebaron everyone knows ito anyone men
ranch denies sat my company

others talktaiktalkedoftalkededof hypocrite I1
heard them even mansmanlasmanltsmensnens facefaceofabeo

0 0

8aoqo
0 0 same policy reason ervilservillsarvills constant

insistantinsislantinsistentinsiinslstantslant preaching everyone investigates
workoworkvorko began me october 1956 still

new comers

what hopes gain revealing much truth
pupils dependency upon himohim won

enough respect fellowshipfollowship then
tot joelsjoelejoeie nor lords I1 think I1 come closer

point church member least
ervilserviks eyesoeyesdeyeso 0 0

I1 guess turning point november
began confide me little before how-
ever my private journal witness I1 my
suspicions long time mainly since april 1958

13 0 I1 ranch november ervil took
me aside asked me literalliterallyly hit french mis-
sionariessionaries money supportsupportesupportasupportoporte asked me very
discreet said hated mention
them himself I1 talk

manner understood

64noel Bbo pratt comments economy apology con-
science QC alexandria virginia noel pratt1prattapratt 1 1959 8108 10
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I1 understood better thought I1 ask-
ed anyone send him money I1 least
until follows chain commandcommandecommando sas565

missionary journey
during summer early fall 1961iggi joel lebaron

ervil lebaron left mexico andwentwent salt lake city missionary
foray made headquarters 2040 west north temple street

small building used meetings well living quarters earl
L jensen president utah mission worked them part
time did william peP tucker kent J singleton proselyting acti-
vities conducted salt lake city ogden nearby areas

while utah series debates held
attempted 0 two debates discussions held LDSIDS missionaries

ogden june 2 19611901igol debate held salt lake city
rossbossrose W lebaron concerning conflicting claims joel rossboss
undated letter rulon C allred written during period charges

allred making false accusations violating lebaronsBaronsLe civil
liberties supporting false principles concludes challenge

defend positpositionpositioninpositioningionin public debate held june 9 1911961igi allr-
ed declared writer although many copies letter

circulated throughout area never received himself
first heard challenge through telephone call francis M

66darter
1962 firstbornFirstborn missions united states com-

bined form single united states mission under leadership
67rjearl jensen

65noelr

noel B pratt review ervilservillsarvills comments apology
conscience ealexandriaalexandria virginia noel prattaPratttltZI 1919595 111511 15

66seesee appendix F rulonbulon C allred interview august
15p15 1961iggi

67william67william P tucker interview november 19 1962



CHAPTER VI

conversion missionaries FRANCE

great impetus given growth firstbornFirstborn church
1958 conversion group latter day saint missionaries

serving franceofrance
while difficult pinpoint beginning what happened

france seems little doubt person individually
responsible william P tucker 0 tucker converted LDS church

fifteen years old began intensive study polygamy

year later first learned early latter day saints prac-

ticedtictietleed principle declares never fundamentalist
acquainted group even

break LDS church did become acquainted truth maga-

zine however studies during earlier period life
truth early editions LDS books tucker began developing

1
own concepts LDS doctrinesdoctrine while strictly fundamentalism

2
these concepts least fundamentalsticfundamentalisticFundamentalFundamentalisticsticstie nature

tucker accepted missionary call church
jesus christ latter day saints assigned labor french
missionmissione sense began serving dual missions
same time preaching LDS doctrine approved LDSIDS church

quietly led development fundamentalisticFundafundamentalmentalisticstiestic group

among missionary associates 0 does appear done

william P tucker interview november 19 1962 0

2fundamentalisticfundamentalstieFundamental stiestic fundamentalstiesfundamentalisticsFundamental sties here used
identify those ideas developed tucker associates those ideas

ostensibly developed apart contact recognized funda-
mentalistsmentalists through use truth resulted many ideas

interpretations virtually identical those fundamentalism
121
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aggressively nor accordingtoaccording calculatedcalculatedplanplanpian seems havebeen
result tuckers own conversion fundamentalstictofundamentalisticFundamental stic principles

nevertheless results tucker while seeming tobe faith-
fully supporting LDSIDS churchchurchy instrumental undermininginundermining

faith many associates had church

william tucker describedasdescribeddescribedas controversial charlsaharidharicharis-
matic personality whom associates seemed divide opposite
camps feeling strong love him while others seemed

equally strong dislike himohimhin those attracted him

tucker great deal influence much unquestionably good

firm adherent things word wisdom som-
etimes led contention missionaries less concerned

selfseif diseiplineodiscipline hard worker credited having
set french mission fire whenassistassistassistinging inauguration

increased missionary success missionomissionmissionemissiono energy

strong recommendations spiritual approach work

apparent devotion bathetathe gausecausecawsecause church chosen

counselor mission presidency placed him very strategic
position becoming acquainted many missionaries finding
those receptive teachingsoteachingsteaching made iteasiereasiereasler
maintain contact those unknowingly first became students

fundamentalisticsofundamentalisticsFundamentalisticsoiesoleso tucker sometimes confided close friends
experiences interpreted receiving divine inspiration guidance

h workworkevorkevorkovork coupled success soon everyone discuss-
ing Tuctuckerstuckerltuckellkerl revelationsrevelation criticism disbelief

hand while respect admiration those
3accepted claims face value

appears end 1957 few missionaries
converted many fundamentalisticFundafundamentalmentalisticsticstie precepts 0 each new believer enlarged

circle missionaries teaching those doctrines missionary

associatesassociateseassociatese approaches made carefully cautiously stephen M

silver january february 1958 became tuckers missionary

aronald3ronaldbonaldronald M jarvisjrjarvisjjarvis interview apaprilapellrilnilnii 18j18 1921902 also2alsocaiso william P
tucker interview november 19 196201962
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companion later wrote ableabie learn little bylittlebelittlelittle
4

used same process teach others 0 new proteges

inkling first proceeding point where

renounce church embrace fundamentalisticsfundamental stiegsties yet
precisely whatwhatwaswae happeninghappeningchappenings

illustration methods used processes involved
found case elder ronaldbonald Mmo jarvisjarvis arrived

french mission late 1957 serious minded young man nineteen
jarvis dedicated object doing work well completing

honorable successful mission churchchurche however jarvis
already proceeding way tended make him receptive

teachings came him france 0 addition having

rather critical attitude spent time wrestling
question what do should testimony gospel principles
come conflict withchurchchurch leaders detedeterdetemineddeterminedmined

5case follow testimony 0

upon arrival belgium jarvis immediately found cond-
itions disturbed him imperfections way things being
done missionaries seemed him too lax lying bed

late lacking sufficient effort conscientiousness work

being too frivolous light minded showing nor seeking
degree spirituality thought should exhibit felt

meetings social events activities branches did
function smoothly believed lack spiritual

6vitality
since many missionaries did meet standards set jarvis

immediately impressed those whom considered energetic
conscientious dedicated work church men

william tucker david shore stephen silver met tucker fororcorr

stephen M silver account journal french
missionary ensignensler august 1961iggi 1ls3o3

5ronaldaronaldronald M jarvis interviews april 18 1962 july 20 1962
6ronaldaronaldronaldeonald M jarvis missionary journal mso 2622626226026 2262260 hereafter

cited jarvis missionary journalJournalonaio
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thefirstfirst time jarvis recorded journal whole liege district
upset hebetsbetsgets revelation necessary work I1 get

1177disgusted hear much common small talk revelations
although greatly impressed tucker first meeting

8Qstrong bond gradually developed between two

two weeks following meeting january 13 1958

elder jarvis received french visa waiting
9Qbelgium transferred mission home paris

subsequent assignment remain paris jarvis now thrown

fairly close constant association FundafundamentalsticfundamentalisticFundamentalmentalisticsticstie mission-
aries same time since criticism church foundation

beginning upon fundamentalism must build case these teach-
ers fundamentalisticsfundamentalstiesFundamental stiesstieg found fertile field discontent
criticalattituaecritical attitude already developed jarvis

four days arriving paris elder jarvis recorded
journal

elder david shore got 930 tonight way
belgium stayed home gave me answers
questions answers prayer never imetI1 met

manwhomanchoman completely won my respect confidence
my entire soul reached instruction imparted
quite bit me concerning wearing priesthood
garments concerning spiritual value word

wisdom im strongly impressed my responsibilityresponsibilit10
am determined live blessings lord 1

discussions tucker followed jarvis came be-

lieve number doctrines practices church
members order doctrines rejected replaced
FundafundamentalsticfundamentalisticFundamentalmentalisticstic teachings early april elder jarvis assigned

new companion elder neville reabea rea serious spirit-
ual nature willing even desirous study ideas being

7jarvisijarvis7
jarvis missionary journal 484948 49

8ronaldaronaldronald M jarvis interview april 18 1962
9jarvisijarvisjarvis missionary journal 585958 59

101bid1ibid 606160 61 see appendix G another missionarysmissionarys first
meeting shore
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quietly disseminated tucker faction many hours study usually
themissionmission home spent presidenttuckerpresident tucker andhisanahis companion

stephen silver latter pair paris between trips
11various parts missionomissionmissionemissiono

first entriesinententriesriesin elder jarvissgarvissJarviss journal very little
say these new interests various discussions usually

mentioned rather casually appears following jour-
nal entry made elder jarvis april 20 1958 both
companion thoroughly FundafundamentalisticfundamentalstieFundamentalmentalisticsticstie outlookoutlookslooks

0 0 brother rea talked brother tucker long time
tonight found marvelous things virtue
broobro tuckers knowledge counsel events oftheodthe next
few years going try church bottom

top I1 fear much persecution members
church founded tradition rather real testim-
ony 0 brother tucker silver going come

here week tomorrow night talk brother
reabea Iijcsichreicesic 1 0 then find much our duties
together future concerning rebuilding our
lords kingdom 0 labor truly great laborers

few great things waiting us 0 0

came home brother rea told me discussion
brother tucker I1 dontdong write things thatwerethatwerevere
told include them spirit lord im-
presses me do soo bulk message do

enlightenment subject days 12

jarvis reabea then accepted idea law

polygamy hard seems big key living celestial laws

required live worthy helping build zion
newhewhevnev jerusalem e already beginning campaign converting

prospective wives plural marriage guiding them putting
1310

polygamy light practicable thought
now two spread fundamentalfundamentalisticssties

time movement beginning affect entire corps paris
missionaries well many missionaries throughout mission

following entry dated april 27 1958 indicates pro-

cesses progress fundamentalisticsofundamentalisticsFundamentalisticSoiesoleso

11
ibid lo8ff108ffloaff
ibid 121124154124125125 13lbido13ibid 136
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got missionary meeting unifiedaunified study
thedoctrinesdoctrines covenants 0 veilvellveli beginningbeginningto

fall eyes paris missionaries andthey
beginning unify search scripturesscripture 0

brother ronronaldaldaid ingalls closed english sacrsacramenti amentanent meeting
strong testimony made me thrill depths

my soul speaking him meeting brother reabea
I1 found him receptive thatjethatwe share appropos

lsiclloiclsicjthe secondcomingsecond coming preparatory work
importance priesthood garment I1 boughtsomebought books
tonight greatly advanced my knowledge thesamesame

talking sisters genevieve christensen andsusancursusan cu-
rtiss I1 found real joy answering questionsandhelpquestions help-
ing them direct study book mormon toa
buildingofbuilding strong testimony they1willmeedneed

good wives israel 14i-
the nevnewnewstudiesnew studies hadnovtakennow taken first placeinplacplaceplaceaneineln lives

often found themselves exhausted fromthe weightandwelghweightweighveightweikhtandtond worry ofthoseorthosethose
studies strain decisions being made secrecy

activities illustrated thithl journal entry may 4 1958

missed priesthood meeting taltaitalkingtontalkingtalkingtokingto
brother silver prophecies contained scrip-
tures talked wivithth brotherthbrother silver forthefon greater
part afternoon 0 0 turned dead tired

weight these problems gain finding ourburdur
place kingdom sometimes I1 wish ifouldI1 icould fall back

ignorant bliss yesterday continuemycontinue my easy
life ignorant latter day saint 155

gradually teaching fundamentalistidsfundamentalFundamentalist stiesiosidslos became less secre-
tive missionaries introintroducedintroducintroducedueduced toandboand accepted those
doctrines missionary discussions centered aroundtheiraround various facets
while sundayschoolsunday school MIA classes led indoctrinated missionaries

sometimes exposed certainofcertain doctrines divisionadivisionaudivision

missionaries began develop standingforstanding yor things
learning fundamentalistics aithalthalthoughough may always

recognized related fundamentalism others remaining con-

vinced authority position church leaders purchased
16

began wear oidoldstyleold style gagarmentsments
january 16 1958 david shore releasereleasedd returned home

141bidibid 132134132 134

151bid151ibidbid 1431431441431440l44o144 1616ibidibid
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bookstore obtained literature being published church

firstborn oftheodthe fulnessfalness times andwasandaasvas sufficiently interested
send william tucker france tucker well im-

pressed claims teachings particularly those ervil
17lebaronslebarontsBaronsLeBaronLe ts priesthood expoundedoexpoundedExpoundedo

during month july tucker shared literature
missionaries including ronald jarvis neville rea jarvis

interested wrote ervil lebaron mexico requesting copies
himself before material received jarvis already made

following entry journal dated july 28 19581958s

0 e 0 brother orton I1 worked togetherthistogether afternoon
important discussion matter workproworkvork pro

selytingselyting knockknoekknockingonknockingingon doors study ideas do
correspond authorities ideasideaseideasj I1 am apostate
condition I1 suppsupposeoseo0 I1 do agree present
practices church despite fact member
I1 am going lend my support unless lord himself tells
me differently 1018

time literature came elder jarvis new senior
companion elder harvey harperoharperharpere following portion jour-
nal entry august 2 1958

upon deciding retire night discussing
plural marriage uponbrotherupon brother harpers suggestion
read 132nd section doctrine covenants
then asked lord testimony principle
took turnsprayingturnsturn sprayingpraying being plagued amitabitbit
presence evil spirits light holyghostholy ghost fell
upon me I1 received testimony truth
principle brother harper seem feel same
assurance tfeltI1 feltfeit several attempts
pray finally retired 20020 AM praying

two hourhours I1 really lo10loveioveve lord I1 de-
cided ask help each principle then receiving

testimony stand coming trials 0 read-
ing literature church firstbornFirstborn
fullness times I1 wrote ervillebaronervil lebaron mexican
mission same church literatureoliteratureliteraturesliteratureo I1 received
ballybaSlybailybaslywornworn package morning showed me why I1 need
testimony every principle I1 received literature

17l7stephenstephen Mmo silver account journal french
missionary ensign august igol19011961 125315 david T shore interview
november 19 1962

18jarvisiqjarvisiQ18jarvis missionary journal 222
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true claimsclaimelain far I1 found per-
fectly just put church jesusjesus christ latter
day saints same position post chrlschristianitanuvanzvan per-
iod dhchurchch christ apostate TI1 must know what amount

faith put beginnbegianbeginninghingning evening
brother harper andlI1 ate our meal before beginning
fast lastuntilweuntil get sort answer

cannot go longer I1 know where I1
standinstand relation lord plans me I1 do

havea testimjestintestimonyony thepresentleaderspresent leaders church
I1 mustfindmust find puthodputhowhowhov things before

making foolish moves movesatmovemovessatgat spent
much thedaythedacday pouring literature I1 received

morning19morning 199

prayers continuedthecontinued following day manifesta-
tion th spiriteSpirit received althoughbyalthough august 4 testimony

seeking hadstillharstillstill received twotvo missionariestwomissionaries

reached decision theywould return home rather continue

preachingvhatpreaching what longer believedtobelieved true twice left paris
inquire possibilities workingtheirworkinsworking passage home fin-

allyailali onaugustaugust 14 went president christensen told him

feelings andactivitiesactivitiesoactivities able exchange ideas him

calmly andfreelyfreely fefeltfeitlt keenly Presidentspresidents interest them

president joined them fasting prayer parted another
meeting scheduled next day jarvis describes prayer

night
spent couple hours prayer supplicating

spirit lord know our course right
asking testimony I1 zbeganbeganibegan pray I1 feltfeitfeltfeit som-
ething strike my leg enough force throw me off bal-
ance following I1 felt power satan me

attempt tear me down keep me praying
I1 continued my prayer felt those powers withdraw
me iknewikneyI1 knew lordhadlord haa something tell me I1
just couldnt get him tell me I1 went bed
feeling brother harper just let lord
give us own way20

william tucker away returned time sec-

ond meeting following day during course interview

inkling position began emerge president christensen asked

ebidoibido 228230228 230 201bido201ibidbidobide 232252232 252
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jarvis harpertoHarharperperto stayuntilstay until talk thegeneralgeneral
church authorities wouldsoonsoon coming dedication
temple london decided leaveoleaveleavea before delays

overcome necessary arrangements completed however

elder hugh Bbbrownbrown arrived paris meeting him

august25august 25 195819580 jarvis records disappointmentdisappointmentwith interview
felt argumentsusedarguments used valid

impressed elder brown inspired pt godogod interview endedinaendedinended
21impasse plans leaving mission continued

perhaps lowas decision made elders harper jarvis
caused fundamentalisticsfundamental sties frenchmisfrench mlsnismismissionsioneionelon brought

light before two elders left august 27 1958 learned
william tucker wa going before church court london daniel

22jordan probably join him week later missionaries
french mission began gathering paris preparatory attend-

ing thelondonconferencelondon conference general awareness odtheofthe division
ranksranksj atmosphere tense andexpectantexpectant 0 missionaries

learning elders jarvis harper left william tucker
hadbeen removed mission presidency facing church

trial investigationaninvestigation determine missionaries in-
volved pending rumors passing throughout ranks
gathering missionaries expected rumors

go23exaggerated distorted even unfounded
upon arriving london monday september 8 1958 william

tucker stephen silver bruce wakeham three considered res-
ponsibleponsible situation french mission taken
british mission home where interviewed separately church

ph24
authorities discussions lasting until three oclock morning

next morning rest french missionaries interv-

iewed separate those intended remaining faithful teachings

21 22ibidid2ida 253273253 273 ibid 277
233stephenestephen3StephenStephen M silver account journalofaJournjournalalofa french

missionary ensign august 1961 330
24ibidid 565 6
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churchofchurchonchurch jesus christ letterlatterietter daysaintsfromday saints fron those whohad
accepted beliefs themainshemainmainmalnnain point onwhichthemissionariesmissionaries
questionedwasquestioned whewhetherther ornot theysupportsupportsupportededpresidented president david 0oo00 mckay

aprophetprophet god following day those vereredeemeddeemed

apostatized fromthp church brought together ameetingmeeting presi
dent henry Ddo moyleeldermoylemoyie eldereider hugh B brown bishop thorpe B isaacsonIsaacsonaeson

president christensen andanotanother attempt made convince

missionariesmisgionarie position error following meet-

ing short formalfomairomal trial held ended excommunication

those still denounced church j including william tucker bruce
wakeham stephen Mmo silver daniel jordan niel poulsen loften harvey
juna abbott marilyn lambourne nancy fulkofulkfuikofuik later marlene wessel

excommunicated others decided leave
25them excommunicancommunicantsexcommunicantex ts went directly mexico

joined thechurchchurch firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times while others
returned homes

harvey harpeharperr started home california per-
suaded while salt lake city remain LDS church complete

mission ronaldbonald jarvis returned home oregon 9.9

october 16 1958 received invitation fromdanieldaniel jordan
already joined firstbornFirstborn church go him mexico

general conference ofthat church invitation accepted
arrived colonia lebaron evening october 18 followed n

juna abbott marlene wessel shortly thereafter william tucker
brucetrucetruee wakeham previously bbaptized firstbornFirstborn

church assigned missionaries home state california
arrived three converts former french missionaries
present stephen silver niel poulsen marilyn lambourne allofadlofail
whom previously joined firstbornFirstborn church 0 jarvis recorded
journal found country peaceful people full love

26claims consistent ever

251bidibid 676 7
26jarvis missionary journal 318320318 320
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next morning first session conference conducted

verlan lebaron began 11110000 amoamano speakers being called
audience speak doctrineondoctrineindoctrine time session jarvis
felt received testimony waiting

spoke afternoon testimony meeting baptismal service
followed baptized niel poulsen juna abbott
procured parentsparents11 car go conference home

boise lahoidaho strength promise wait until latertolabertolater
baptized baptized secretly timetimeotineotine david barlow

formerfundamentalistfornerformer fundamentalist baptized immediately confirmed

ordained elder baptize wives made total
eleven baptisms daydayo supper confirmation service

held jarvis confirmed member firstbornFirstborn church
joeljoei F lebaron ordained him elder asking him serve

27missionary while armyoarmyarnyanny
general jarvis satisfied pleased visit

colonia lebaron particularly apparent closeness group

demonstrations love each formed particularlparticularlzparticularparticularslZ
high opinion stubbs family short creek lebaron bro-
thers impressed verianverlan seemedveryseemed very sincere

showed real love three wives three families
timeotimetineo liked floren talk practical

things himhimp alma judged merely follower joel rather
quiet little say ervil did talking fact

jarvis really negative factor visit ervil
whom didnt like planted seeds doubt making big point in-
structingstruc ting firstbornFirstborn missionaries dance court

28marry wives contrast requirements LDSIDS missmissionariesmissionarmissionalionarlonar es
following return home jarvis went almost immediately

army sent ft carson near colorado springs colorado
while went regularly LDS church services letters
received during period informed him harvey harper whom

27ibid 321322321 322
1

281281jonald28eonald28ronaldEonaldjonald M jarvis interview april 18 1962 0
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leftfranceleft france completing mission eastern states mission
whenjarviswrenjarvisjarvis returned home furlough during christmas season

first disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped fromthefram LDS churchbyabishoglschurch bishops courtoncountoncourt decem-

ber 22 1959 ad then december 30 excommunicated nyssa

stake high council refusing sustain president david 0oo00 mckay
11p9PQ

prophet seer & revelatore&revelatorrevelatoryrevelatore 1

jarvis vaswallaterwaslaterwa laterslater transferred fort benjamin harrison arriving
januarj6nuarjanuaryy17295917 1959 week later january 26 received letter

fromnebromnefron neilnellneliupoulsenpoulsen news poulsen going rejoin LDS

church concluded president david 0 mckay held priesth-

ood keys authorityauthorityon earth same day abetterajetterletterietter arrived
father bore testimony concerning priesthood declared

intentions remaining LDS churchochurchcharcho thejournaljournal entry
day shows first recorded indecision leaving france 1I found

myself wondering what my own actions going beo I1 feel I1 may

findmyfindlyfind my wawayvayy backintobacbackbaekbaekinto LDS church j times I1 dont know what im
930OQ

going do exactly 0 although later journal entries indicate
yet entirely ready return LDS church during febru-

ary wrote LeBarons declaring apostasy church

written said felt spirit leave him

wrote tohisptohis parents telling them intended returning
31LDS church
indianapolisatindianapolis jarvis met elder hugh pinnock whom

many serious talks number important questions answered

satisfaction lingering doubts removed these
discussionsdi held night march 18 1959 journal
entry jarvis wrote before nights visit I1 see
very clearly I1 testimony presidentpresidentmckayMcKaymekayomerayo elder
pinnock drove him back base prayed togethertogethero then pinnock

told jarvissgarvissJarviss preliminary decision rejoin LDS

church commanded him name lord rebaptized 1 I

29aqpq
jarvis missionary journal 36308333083730883748 37437

30130lbid301bidbid 390392390 392 403-
31

03

ronaldronaldbonald M jarvis interview april 18 1962
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recognized spiritofspiritosSpispiritritof holy ghost did reads
journal here I1 looking gifts spirit I1

16okatlook my ownlifeown lifeilfe tofindthemfind themthen clearly manifest
32plentiful I1 open my eyes recognize them n

ervillervil LeBarons answertoansbertoanswer jarvissgarvissJarviss letteronletterofletterletteietteriettelofrof apostasy came

marchmarch2525 telling him far firstbornFirstborn church concerned

itwasetwasvas just perpexpermissiblemissible belong IDS church vaswastovasto
member ofanytofany club lodge 0 jarvis saw issue much too important

treated lightlyandlightly spite ervil offer answer every

point questioninquestion given time took suggestion something
333insult

entry jarvissjarvisvsJarvisgarvissJarvissvs missionaryjournalmissionary journal recounts

activities april 4195941959.4 1959 anddetailssndnd details another discussion hugh

pinnockPinnockonocks

0 hugh read priesthood expoekpoexpoundedandedunded
refute scripturally orlogicallylogicallyoologically I1 know true
I1 know thatthethattie things appeared clear me

madetoappearthatmadenade appear way bythe temptingstemp tings satan
my yielding those temptations

later day attended direct wire broadcast IDS general
conference priesthood meetinmeetinggc 711 I felt spirit lord strongly 11

wrote I1 heard man come close testifying reception
second comforter couldocoulbo burning testimony president

mckay now flames my heart along christ joseph
113431

smith 0

ronald jarvis baptized again church jesus christ
latter dayday saints august 1959 onjulyjuly 24 1960 elder howard

hunter LDSIDS apostle performedperformedanperformedan ordinance restoring jarvissjarvisegarvissJarviss
35former blessings churchochurchcharcho

thirteen missionaries france became deeply in-
volved fundamentalstiesfundamentalisticsFundamental sties lebaron churchchurche david shore

3200jarvis missionary journal 480481480481480 481
33 ibid 487488487 488 jarvis interview april 18 1962
34j3 jarvisarvasarvis missiomissionarynary journal 503 506
35ronaldRonaldbonald Mmo jarvis interview july 20 1962
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left francebeforethefrance before movementcameintomovement canecame open first join
firstborn church instrumentalinstrumentlindevelopingdeveloping intereinterestinherestofst
others firstassignedfirst assigned president Ccanadian mission

new church presently 1963 doing missionary workvorkworkin salt
36q

lake city northern utah nine excommunicated missionaries
seven joinedandjoined still membersmembersofmembersof firstbornFirstborn church Stepstephenblanbian

silver william tucker bruce wakeham daniel jordan juna abbott mari
37lynlambournelyn lambourne nancy fulkfulkefulkofuikofuik william tucker married marilynizimmarilynmarllynmarliyn lam-

bourne first wife assignedpresidentassigned president californiathecalifornia

mission firstbornFirstborn churchchurchocharcho bruce wakeham married juna
abbott first wife assigned assisttuckerassist tucker stephen silver

presenpresentlytlyaly editor periodical issued approximately monthly

inbeh4lfbehalf firstbornfirstbornuFirstborn U mission under direction earl
jensen president missionmissnissionolono excommunicated missionar-
ies niel poulsen joined firstbornFirstborn church later rejoined LDS

church loftin harvey excommunicated ldschurLDS churchch

did join firstbornFirstborn church since baptized again
LDS church

addition david shore nine excommunicatedmissionexcommunicated mission-
ariesariessaries2 three left french mission neither
excommunication nor release ofthesethese harvey harper apparently
reconsidered decision remained LDSIADSlads church completed

mission eastern states mission ronaldbonald jarvis short
time member firstbornFirstborn churchchurchjchurchy too later returned
LDS churchchurche marlene wessel remarenaremaineded LDS church re

38ifaiftaft
turned france complete mission

36 rolling stone november 1958 7 davidpavid T sharedshore
interview haverlHaverdhavellhaverdberHbvemberbetber 1119 1962

37bhoda37rhoda stubbs letter writer october 3 1961iggi
38QQ

ronald M jarvis interview july 20 1962



CHAPTER VII

doctrines1doctriwes1DOCTRINES1

central tenet lebaronismoflebaronismLeBaron ism upon around ailali
rest doctrine built concept oftheodthe authorityauthorityof

mantomannan act name god guidance andapprovalapproval
accept basisthebasis latter day saintdoctrinesaint doctrine special commi-

ssions god required perform work differ
latter day saints concerning offices god established

manner succession those offices ideas priesthood
beenthoroughlythoroughly developed published various pamphlets andperiodiperiod
calsealscais

joel lebaron declares church endorses articles
2faith LDSIDS church 0 however long list doctrineshasdoctrines pre

pared contemporary latter daysaintsday saints said hold views

altered those first six LDS churchpresidentschurch presidents list
includes preaching without purse scrip gathering tithing
law consecration word wisdom civil liberty conferral
priesthood restoration priesthood keys restoration

things priesthood garments temple ordinances sacrifice leader
worship individual responsibility redemption zion plural
marriage authority duty twelve authority duty
seventies mighty strong institution first presidency
standing high council whole church adamgodAdam God doctrine patriarchal
authority priesthood covenants white horse prophecy friendship

preliminary copy chapter checkcheekcheckedbycheckededby Ggo arlen
petereit member firstbornFirstborn church numbernumbecumber ofcorrectionscorrections
throughout made accordance suggestions letter
writer dated july 17 1962

joeijoel Ffo lebaron interview august 8 196119610iggi
135
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3

world scriptural interpretation three degrees 0f glory
while declaring official position LDS church

changed each items listed tucker recognizes
church odtheofthe firstbornFirstborn oftheodthe fulnessoftimesfulnessfalness times taken

official stand these doctrines asserts wherein
4

official position taken remain firm unaltered
nevertheless information fromthefronfram firstbornFirstborn church doctrines

priesthood rather memeagerager spite attempts part
writer others persuade LeBarons describe

5doctrines

organization succession

briefly stated organizational bases LeBaronlebaronismtebaronismism rest
three major ideasideass lahat1lthatl offices exist higher authority

president church both two highest offices
seiftoselftoseloself perpetuating ieloce thementhdmenmen hold these offices select

appoint successors 2 thatthethattie highest office must bejbel
passed down through joseph smiths lineage second

highest office descended present through certain funda-

mentalist leaders 3 church firstbornFirstborn earthly
organization separate may includetheinclude church jesus
christ latter day saints

priesthood structure
chief offices church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness

times described followfollowssfollowsss

three grand divisions power authority
government pertain order enoch
church firstbornFirstborn three grand

offices stand head these three grand

3williamawilliam0
william P tucker reply bruce BR mcconkie

general authorities LDSIDSlas church ensign march 1962 11II 5
hereafter referred tucker reply

4ibidid 565 6

5seeaseesee appendix Bbo
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divisions church priesthood gogovernmentverment
office whichstandsstands ttheathe head them

presides things thithl office consti-
tutes what termed rightorrightofright firstbornFirstborn with-
out office church firstbornFirstborn

ramification organization established under
theauthorityauthority adam enoch time cannot
exist upontheupon eartheartha &

00

description correspond figure 2aaa based ddia-
gram

ia
printed bandelbyndelnoel prattpratttprattapratt7T however joel lebaron declaredthatdeclared chart

8Qincorrect andraidandsaidsaidsald couldnot endorse same time
promise made furnish thiswriterwriter correct chart

since notebeennote donejdonajdone our conclusions must drawn

materialasismaterialmaterialasis available perhapstheperhaps clue thetirstbornfirstbornFirstborn organiza-

tional pattern lies statement ervil lebaron thatallaliail offices
except rightbight firstboraarefirstbornFirstborn lower theofficeorficeoffice presiding

9patriarch suggest organization similar either figure
2bab figure 2cac

iai0right oftheodthe firstbornFirstborn
lebaronismLeBaronism melchizedek priesthood distinguished

thegeneralgeneral melchizedekpriesthoodymelehizedekmelchizedek priesthood office man office
called brigtrightirigt fifirstbornFirstrs born means right stand

11stead thefirstbornfirstbornfirstborn hisabsenceeisels absence firstbornfirstborn being christ
ahlitheiahll system ailaliallotheriother authoritiesauthorltlea offices viauienia church e append-

ages priesthood see holding power andauthorityauthority
offices administer spiritual well temporal

things office holds right presidency since

6ervil M lebaron priesthood expounded 35

twhere7where church the firstbornFirstborn salt lake city utah
noel B pratt nd single mimeographed sheetosheet

8joelQjoeljoei F lebaron interview august 3 1961iggi
bervil9ervil MOM lebaron interview august 8 196119610iggi

10idem informationinfoxmation included section unless
otherwise noted obtained during interview august 8 1961iggi

ervilmervilaervil M lebaron priesthood expounded 23
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RIGHTBIGHT FIRSTBORN

CHURCH

economic spiritual political
authority Authauthorityrity authaauthoauthority0cityrity

f PRESIDING PRESIDING KINGDOM

L BISHOP PATRIARCH PRESIDENT

figofig 2aaa
I1 1 i M 3 hah1 1 iphi1118 wlmwigkimK hmH m HHH H MHN im 1 t 8 II-I 11 ii i im n 14ivr H

RIGHT FIRSTBORN

PRESIDINGitresidingRESIDING PATRIARCH I1

PRESIDING BISHOP

PRESIDENT KINGDOM

fig 2bab
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RIGHT FIRSTBORN

PRESIDING PATRIARCH

tee CHURCH

economic spirituald tualtuai political
1 11 I1

PRESIDINGPRESIDI FIRST KINGDOM

BISHOP presidency PRESIDENT

TWELVE APOSTLES COUNCIL
FIFTY

r FIRST QUORUM

evangelists dewSEWdenSEVENTY ELDERS I1

HIGHhige PRIESTS SEVENTY

figofig 2cac

fig 2 diagrams organizationorganizationeorganizations
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kingdom earth patterned govermentgovernment heaenheavenheaden man

holding office stands head oflaheoflthe earthlykingdomearthly kingdonkingdom rerepresent-
ing

presenti-
ng christ authorityinauthority office saidlosaidtosaidsald channel through

revelation god come guidance oftheodthe churchchurchy

holder having authority necessary speak hkakhatea godfacetoGodfgod faceaceto face
credited right thekeysthekeoskeys translation re-

fers language process people ofenlochofenochenoch

otherswereothers changed mortality immortality without tasting
death LeBarons maintain bnlyofficeofficeofflee

power bring again zion redeem israel 18

since joseph smith taught melchizedekthemelchizedek priestpriesthoodhood

perfect law theocracy thelebaronstheLelebaronsBaronsLe contend man holds
melchizedek priesthood office stands god

people thusthuisthuss eliminaeliminatingeliminatineliminationting possibility vote concerning authority
use abraham 12412242 4 pearl greatpricegreat price 9 6fthe term

1frightofright firstbornfirstborn isinterpretedinterpretedmisinterpreted lebaronsBaronsLe referring
office described aboveoabove maintain since office came

down before foundation world adam came earth already
bearing offleeofficeofficer further hold patriarchalofficepatriarchal officeofflee

whatwaswhat vas referred tosincetorincesince according interpre-
tation doctrine covenants 107.107 papatriarchaltritrltriarchalarchal office insti-
tuted during mortal lifetime adamo

lebaronismLeBaronism maintains thatmosesmoses held authority
office obrightofrightright firstbornFirstborn fulfilledthefulfilledfulfilledthe promise

t0 abraham through him seedallseed families orthe earth
should blessed blessed priesthood
abraham seed hold

rhe holding office said what constituted
abraham father faithfulfaithfulsfaithful22 office sup-

posedly

1

taken israel moses yet thelossloss office
three departments ecclesiastical government spiritual civil
temporal carried under patriarchal authority

priesthood aaron prophets between moses christ held
office moses held conferred upon christ moses according

lebaronsBaronsLe christ bestowed office upon john revelator



iho140iko
eilaseliasellasellaselias completed joseph smiths power restoration bestow-

ing officeoffic6 uponjosephupon joseph kirtland temple 1836

table 2 lists men fron adam present said
held office early history joel lebaron sunnarisummarizedzed

declaring belief bethatberthatthats
adam brought certain office him whichof

course melchizedek office 0 0 adam left
office enoch enoch left lamech

grandsonjgrandsongrandsons lamech left noah son
noah passed melchizedek melchizedek passed

abraham thatabrahamtAbrahamtha abrahamabrahan gave ittoaitto esaias through
line prophets jethrojethrojjethroe jethro gave mosesmosesjmoseij
moses gave personally christ christchristgavegave
personally same pattern exactly john
beloveddisciplebeloved disciple johnhisjohnnisjohn hib beloved disciple gave

joseph smith april 3 1836 kirtland temple
nomansonnomanonmanonman face ofthisorthis earth

days theprophetprophet joseph smith give
office another himself followingthefollowing same pat-
tern exactlyexactlexactsya itcamecame down days adam tohimtohirhim

changechangeechanged 12

grand patriarchal office 9

thepresidingpresiding patriarch13

thelebaronsTheLeLeBarons maintain priesthood aaron grand

patriarchal office sometimes referredtoreferred office presiding
patriarch holds mostnost fundamental keys pertaining

kingdcmofkingdom godsod sndadsod holy Apostlesatostleapostleapostleshipohipoship thesetheut jszybkeys baidsaidbaidgaidseidbaldald
revelationofrevelation through ministry angels guidance

church revelation comingthroughcoming through presiding patri-
arch thesecondsecond grand head general melchizedek aaronic
priesthoodsPriesthoods another said keys i gospel repentance

remission sins through baptism gives aaronic priesthood

12joel F lebaron tape recording address given ogden
utah 1961 copy writers possession ori-
ginal possession wendell Lle hansen ogden 9 utah hereafter
referred joel lebaron tape recording address

13ervilervil M leblebaronaron interview J augustaguugust8sta8 1961 informa-
tion section unless otherwise indicated inter-
view
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lableSABLETABLE 2

succession priesthood AUTHORITY

RIGHT PRESIDING PRESIDING KINGDOM
FIRSTBORN PATRIARCH BISHOP PRESIDENT

adam adam
seth

aleiatelabelaba1elel enos
cainancainacalnann
mahalaleel
jared

enenochochoeh enoch
methuselah

lailsiladlamechech iamechlamech
noah noah
melchizedek melchizedek
abraham abraham
esaias isaac
gad jacob
jeremy joseph
elihu ephraim
caleb
jethro
mosmoseses aaron moses moses

eleazar ithamar joshua

eli
samuel

elijah
elisha

zacharias
christ john baptist
john revelator jos smith jr
joseph smith jr josepjosephh smith jr

oliver cowdery
joseph smithasmith2smith sr EB partridge
hyrum smith N whitney B young

B F johnson john smith
john smith

do lebaron sr john W woolley
lorin C woolley
J L broadbent
john Y barlow
joseph W musser

joel F lebaron margarito bautista D lebaronlebaronjrjr
ervil M lebaron
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authorityoverauthority principlesprinciplesofprinciplesof gospel including educating people
thoseprinciplesthose principles lebaronsBaronsLe office organizing

presiding authority6fauthority church teach restoration
melchizedek priesthood joseph smith olivercowderyoliver cowdery noth-

ing do conferral presiding organizing offices
peter james johnbroughtonlyjohn brought what received mount

transfiguration since themountmount theyalreadyalready held offices
did thenthenreceivereceive officeofflee0 rather keys spiritual

blessings these keys plus thatpartpart general melchizedek priesth-

ood held joshua arevhatwhat restored in18291829 according
LeBarons declare joseph saithsmithsalth thereafter held singlehandedsingle handed

what peter james ands john held quorum

priesthood aaron held presiding patriarch
second highest priesthood office lebaron system second

grand head ofpriesthoodpriesthood second thetwothetfotwotvo self perpetuating
14offices offices except rightbightright firstbornFirstborn

arelowerlowerlover thanghethanthe grand patriarch believe high office
certain powers rights lower office

right stand prophet seer revelator church

wholehumanwholewhoie human family under direction god independent
congregation without being subject principle common con-

sent organizational&uthorityorganizational authority comprehended connection
right revelation second power lebaron ecclesiastic-

ism vests presiding patriarch right appointandappoint anoint
successor ndependentofindependenti vote voice men being

what constitutes self perpetuating office third power

right hold singlehandedlysingle handedly keys sealing power providing
properly bestowed authority held quorum

three men holding office president quorum twelve men

holding office apostle quorum seventy
grand patriarch presides churchychurch spiritual

division department godsgodisbodis kingdom earth holds keys

basic principles the gospel well educating people

1aerviladervilervil M lebaron priesthood expounded 121512 15
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those principles educative function respo-
nsibilitysibility churchchunchochurche under grand patriarch functions

church first presidency quorum three quorum twelve
quorum seventy eventually quorum 14000144000 high

priests well offices Driestpriesthoodhood mentioned
15scripturesscripture

table 2 lists those namedbynamed lebaronsBaronsLe holding office
since time adamoadamadanoadan where first two gaps occur succes-

sion noted ailaliallthealitheaalthe head prophets israel eleazar
161

elijah said held officeoffleeofficeo

presiding bishop

third grand head priesthood man occupies

office presiding bishop kingdom god upon earthoearth
uncertainty where ranks lebaron hierarchy

place asserted stands next man like moses

pertaining temporal things while joel lebaron discredited
drawing illustrating relationship way ervil lebaron declared

offices lower grand patriarch excepting
rightrightbight firstbornFirstborn case presiding bishop said

authority transact businebusinessss affairs kingdom

god concert man holding office moses heldheldeheideheidoheid
head levitical priesthood lebaronsBaronsLe view being

separate frofron aaronic priesthood 0 though presiding bishop should

literal descendant aaron office does necessarily
17passed father son self perpetuating office

five men listed lebaronsBaronsLe having held
office shown table 220

president kingdom

said thatonethavone offices joshua received through

151ebidoibidobid 464746 47 ibid 15

171bidibid 0 9 35 j joel lebaron interview august 3 1961iggi
ervil lebaron interview august 8 196119610iggieiggi
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moses president kingdom same office
part authority brigham young held having ordainedtoordained
joseph smith office president kingdom authority

t Qt18transact business pertaining civil Govermentgovernments

four men said held office shown table 2

lebaron claims authority
scriptural cornerstonecorner stone upon lebaron doctrines

succession highest priesthood office based following
passagerpassagespassagepassabet

now isayI1 say uuntonto you perpertainipertainingbertainitainingtonato my boarding
house I1 commanded you build board-
ing strangers let built unto my name let my
name named upon let my servant joseph
house place therein generation generation

anointing I1 put upon head
blessing shall put upon head posterity

him

I1 said unto abraham concerning kindreds
earth even I1 say unto my servant josephjosephsjosepht thee

thy seed shall kindred earth blessedoblessedblesbies sedoeedo

therefore leamyletmyletiet my servant joseph seed him
place house generation generation for-

ever ever saith lord

let name house called nauvoo house 0

0 0

these verses LelebaronBarons derive idea thepromisepromise
made joseph smith descendants involving priesthood

20authority make promise apply lebaronsBaronsLe necessary
show lebaronsBaronsLe part joseph smiths seed

18idervil lebaron priesthood expounded 353635 36 enoelnoel B pratt1prattiprattapratt 1

priesthood god church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness
times buenaventura mexico church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness
times nd 17

19doctrine19Doctrine covenants 124561245660googoe

20james20james R denham office first grand head priesth-
ood apneponoponp nd mimeographedcopymimeographed copy possession writer 121312 13
hereafter referred denham first grand head
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posterity chosen line through promised blessing
come

LeBarons become smiths
inestablishingestablishing alleged lineal relationship joseph

smith lebaronsBaronsLe maintain great grandfather benjamin F

johnson smithtsanithtssmithas closest friend andcompanioncompanion smith adopted
21johnson him sealed him son joseph marriedtwomarriednarried twotvo

benjamins sisters plural wives almera delcina johnson ask-
ed third sister esther melita johnson since wasalreadyvas already

22engagedtoengaged marry david tully lebaron joseph said pre-
dicted eternity though esther married david
lebaron five sons him family tradition lebaron
wasntwasngasn very active church thatconseel4entlybrioiaaconsequently brigham young sealed
esther joseph smith declared josephs heir

23lebaron line
thefivenivefive sons david esther lebaron married seven

first cousins daughters benjamin F johnson these
sons benjamin flebaronFLeyleF lebaronBaron married sarah jane johnson thus unit-
ing two lines allegedly adopted joseph smiths
family sons union alma dayer lebaron srrwhoiwho
fathered lebaronsBaronsLe now fostering church firstbornFirstborn

fulnessfalness timeselneselmeetiniest23

descent
iariilrirightt firstbornFirstborn

benjamin F johnson adopted son joseph
smith according lebaron account appointed
stand head oftheodthe prophets posterity ordained succeed

2lervljarviljsrvil M lebaron priesthood expounded 54
22benjamin22benjamin F lebaron autobiography
23robert23robert W eaby interview july 24 1959 eaby

johnson lebaron story mimeographed open letter dated salt lake city
november 1 19581956 1 hereafterreferredtohereafter referred eaby johnson lebaron
story
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24

himinhim highest priesthood office rightbight firstbornFirstborn
token signthatsign chosen seed joseph smiths

successor asserted benjamin F johnson waslvas before smitsuitsultfaithssaiths
25death given deed nauvoo house johnson given cre-

dit operating nauvoo house legacy right
time joseph smiths death until saints departed nauvoo

261846 said double portion johnson
given title spot adam ondi ahman missouri where according

joseph smith sacrificial altar once erected adam
27property Johnsojohnsonsjohnsontnl inheritance

lebaron account continues asserting benjamin F

johnson just prior death 1905 passed priesthood office
deed nauvoo house grandsons alma dayer

28lebaron sr then nineteen years old
conclusion lebaron story declares febru-

ary 1 1951 dayer lebaron ill bedfast sent son joeljoejoei1 then
working distance cromfron lebaron ranch very pleasant

heart warming visit joel depart father called
him bedside gave him very strstrietstrictietlet solemn chargecharbel turning

joel affairs placing him under covenant continue
work dayer started having said these things

laid hands upon joels head blessed him appointed him

hoedlholdlholdhoid gone everything received benjamin
29F johnson

patriarchal succession
lebaronsBaronsLe teach succession patriarchal authority similar

24ervilervil M lebaron priesthood expounded 54

25william25william P tucker conference report ensign may 1961 I1
5 hereafter referred tucker conference report

26denham26denham first grand head 14

27eaby2teaby johnson lebaron storystoey 1
28ucker28tucker28uekeruckerTucker conference report 5 aisoaleoalsoerviervilErvi1 M lebaron priesth-

ood expounded 5454e

29ervil M lebaron priesthood expounded 55
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advanced thefunthefanfundamentalistsdamentalismentalisda ts hyrum smith said
held grand patriarchalofficepatriarchal office tohavetransferredtransferred

office uncle john smithsmithysmithp uncle came brief visit
jail where hyrum joseph incarcerated just prior

death hands mobmobo uncle john snithsaithsmithanith said passed

office hyrum son named john smith turn put
grand office upon john W woolleyWoolwooileyo through authority
thesocheso called fundamentalist movement carried upon

OQ30independent basis lebaronslebaronBaronsLe thus recognize part funda-

mentalist claims authority contending Fundamentfundamentalistfundamentalifundamentalsaliailst movement

preparatory open way man holding right
3101

firstbornFirstborn john baptist prepdredtheprepared way christ
teach john W woolley patriarchal authority passed
through line successors margaritobautistaimargarito bautista bucesucesuccessoressorassor

v32op
appointed bautista andervilmandervilervil M lebaron nowtownovtov holds office

church firstbornFirstborn
lebaronsBaronsLe argue churchofchurchchurchon firstbornFirstborn organi-

zation separate church jesus christ latter day saints
organized joseph smith kirtland ohio following
explanations relating church firstbornFirstborn

order enoch ramifications
authorityandauthority organization 1s what constitutes church

firstbornFirstborn whether earth heaven

0 0 human family receive collectively
blessings held store associated
ushering latter day glories bringing

terrestrial condition thepeoplepeople must organ-
ized pattern established adam enoch

both john baptist joseph smith prophet
came spirit power elias prepare
restoration grand office crightcbighterightERight first
born establisestablishestestablishmentablishmentament church

3ibid301bidbibid
3joel0 joeljoei Ffo lebaron interview august 8 1961

326 arlen petereit letter writer july 17.17 1962
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33firstbornFirstborn

hand church jesus christ latter day

saints organized earlier spoken being ramlranidatidaalram-
ification

1

fication authority gogovernmentverment pertaining church

firstbornFirstborn trust dispensing spiritual bless-
ings together education preparation people

earth receive same said joseph smith organ-

ized LDSIDS church under lesser patriarchal authority prior
344receiving highest priesthood office

orieonieorle mighty strong
first account joel LeBarons claims published 1956

declared joel held sceptresceptrysceptre israel since fathersfather
death having commanded god now setting
house god order foretold 85th section doctrine

1135ac1c
covenantcovenants meant joel being credited ful-

filling prophecy coming mighty strong
joel said prophesied deliverer zion
allotted time opportunity gentile nations re-

ceive gospel fulfilled deliverer come zion
words among momonmormon people fulfillment

covenant made god times old see romans ll1111 2527.252725 27

deliverer do great work land lamanitesLamanites meaning

mexico where lebaronsBaronsLe located fulnessfalness plan
salvation naturally includes keys oracles laws organiza-
tion kingdom godygod brought among gentiles

033036o36Q

means taken land lamanitesLamanites times
gentiles fulfilled jews began gather

homeland climax zionist movement coming 1954 1955

33ervilervil M lebaron priesthood expounded 353635 36
34ibid 46 3535ibidibid 55
36ervilervil M lebaron warning those profess name

godlgod ensignseptemberEnsign september 1961 i2o12120iao hereafter referred ervil M

lebaronlebaro7lebaron awardingawarningwarning
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marked time coming great prophet zion
where priesthood hidden since martyrdom dofdofhotrofdoy joseph

smith1smithsmitha 31 1t averred deliverer come holds
keys spiritual blessings stands head kingdom

godogod bringing people hearts core mormon
37OT

people upon whom bestow these blessings
another title applied joel lebaron root

jesse 11 joel declares
I1 understand I1 am onlythreethree men
stepped forward actually made claim

direct ordination office moses held men
held before him three since days moses

30003600 years these men jesus christ joseph smith
your humble servant jesus christ

113th section doctrine covenants stem
jeseejes8ejesse joseph smith rod spoken I1 am

rooteroot30root3
since joel said hold same office previously held

moses credited fulfilling prophecy man like
39Qmoses come

marriage
leaders members firstbornFirstborn church constantly aver

plural marriage doctrine church while sometimes ad-

mitting many members do ppracticeracticefactice system marriage
ho40according civil laws mexico

noel pratt states time became associated
hi41

LeBarons polygamy believed practiced preached
pratt disapproved lebaron policy published article

37willian3701williamWillian ppe tucker priesthood fathers ensiensign sept-
ember 19611901iggi 748787 8 hereafter referred tucker Priespriesthoopriesthoodthoo
fathers

3joel38joel F lebaron tape recording address
3939doctrine3qdoctrineDoctrine covenants 10316
406koggo arlen petereit letters edictorsEdictors apnp nd

duplicated copy writers possession 343 example here-
after referred petereit letters edictorsEdictors

4noelenoelnoel Bbo pratt lettertoletterletterio writer september 5 1961iggi
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0 0 0 bad thing defend everlastingcovenanteverlasting covenant
reader really wants know where doctrine

DONT SAY ANYTHINGAMHING OB PREACH PLURALPUJRAL MARRIAGE

camefromcamecamcaneeaneeanefrom came ervil

I1 tried repeatedly get joel through ervil
let me publish strong arguments defending plural marriage

honor denied me

I1 instructed very first my mis-
sion leave plural marriage do teach
do preach close 31231123 12 years now

hyprocritically denied plural marriage
place our midst our church 424

pratt described marriages lebaron brothers something

doctrine concerning authority perform plural marriages
yes polygamy practiced ranch verlan

lebaron youngest boys three wives
I1 knew him charlotte kunz irene kunz lucy spencer

count something like 15 children

floren married german girl divorced him
two children moved salt lake city

1956 57 floren married mexican girl left him
just before giving birth baby

alma bishopforbishop church met converted
married indian girl while amissionadmissionmission LDS

church large family mostly boys
1958 married widow woman mexican large
family little boys girls 0

ervil mission president married two mexican girls
families both them 1957 them

left him mental disorders purportedly
ervillaervil8servills cruel treatmentoftreatment resentment

bore towards wife

joel professed prophet married mexican girl
familyfamilyofamilio 1958195 lawrence stubbs daughters

short creek left husband whom polygamous
wife went lebaron ranch evening I1
room studying verlan I1 believe floren burning
coal oil lamp joel stopped briefly enroute girls
roomromroon joke joel come study us

wife thought wife threatening him stay
away elriogirleirl my understanding night

lio110iior noel boB pratt apology conscience 16
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visited while studied I1 understand
later took wife

later sometime 1959 joel married another
daughter lawrence stubbs wife Genevgeneviveivee

0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0

doctrine polygamy teach thattiethatthethau
mormon fundamentalist ordinances valid
certain cutoffcut off date date never given while I1

themthenthemotheno although teaching lack priesth-
ood amonanonamong these people continued accept
ordinances until time joel someone might
designate cut off date

while teaching never manisaninan
earth time perform plural marriage ceremonies

dayer lebaron man before joel became
go ahead accepting marriages performed musser

allred others e verlan himself married allred
time claim lebaronsBaronsLe auth-

ority LLQ
marry polygamy ij

yet you say ervil lived law yes
revelations matrimony certain young

girls church under age consent
mention proposal matrimony lady missionary

before dry baptism al-
ready promised anotherothero

confessionconfessions I1 too similar revelation I1
may call once I1 under influence
ervil said ervil parallel revela-
tion owown pertained marriage
same young lady I1 detected devil moment 2

ervil went assure me both easily obtain
true revelations rom same god should marry
same young lady i444

said four lebaron brothers verlan being
exception married mexican catholic girls teach through
marrying converting girls derive greatest bless-
ings salvation joel reported saying couldnt
do work unless married native girl mexico where

45work done

43noel4 noel Bbo pratt letter writer september 5 1961iggi
44noelnoel Bbo pratt apology conscience 17
45nardenmardenhardenmarden C spencer transcript recorded discussion 1214121412 14
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according arlen petereit mexican law recognizes

first wife legallegate tolerates system concubinage
11 plural11plural families acknowledged openly children full
legal stastatustusetuso 19 asserts system practiced many high

aaa6officials mexican government

god

much said concerning thelebaronlebaron teachings god

noel pratt provides someinformationsone information 0 tells usthatus join-
ed firstbornFirstborn churchy almaintroducedalmaaima introduced adam god doctrine him

taught fundamentalists furnished himhinhim copies
joseph W mussershussersMus serssens pamphlets subject told need

notbelievebelievebelleve doctrine including idea joseph smith
holy ghost order member firstbornFirstborn church though

LeBarons believed wasgivenvas given understand thatheteathe t
argue subject LeBarons instructed missionary

subject bediscusseddiscussed others reason

given prohibition ban preachingpolygamypreaching polygamy

pratt really basic question priesthood missionar-
iesieswerevere become involved subjects might interfere

47
conversion priesthood doctrines lebaronsBaronsLe

joel lebaron answer query put him thithl writer
declared sacred doctrine discussed
priesthood councils firstbornFirstborn church said infor-
mation then divulge both latter day saints

48
fundamentalists wrong concepts godogod

gathering
major point doctrine firstbornFirstborn church

final gathering movement faithful south

46petereit letters EdicedieedleedictorsedictorsjEdictortorsSj 34i

47noelnoel Bbo pratt letters writer august 8 september
5 1961

oeijoeijoeloel foF lebaron interview august 8 1961019610
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specifically mexico publish sheet containing what purports

revelation received john taylor part pprophesiedrophesiedthat
mormon people willentirelyentirely forsake leaders faithful

saints GO SOUTH formdormrom circle soneeonesomethinglikethinglikesomething likeilke
49

horseshoe before return jackson county moomo

benjamin Ffo johnson said instructed dayer lebaron
stay front ranks saints march south

never go back old trail raise family
mexico johnson said given dayer charge use bis
influence get true saints hearhearkenkenjkeny especially

950150CQ
own posterity move mexico stay

dayer lebaron apparently taught mexico place gather-
ing francis darter dayer whom refers matruemytruemy true friend

many years ityeryvery close benj Fjsicfsicsie F johnson

fromjohnsonmJohnsonFrofron johnson got idea saints move utah
51old mexico without question & families go mexico

ervil lebaron warns god

decreed overflowing scourgesscourgerscourges terrible
destructions shall shortly comecoale upon land shall
commence upon mormonmomon people fail heedtheheed
voice warning gather themselves saints

places refuge lord prepared

faithfulscarcelyfaithful scarcely time gather
places safety land LamaLemalenalanalamaniteslemaniteslevanitesnites before
these judgments come gentiles prepare des-
tructiontruction lord choosing people whom
prophets spoken shall rise majesty

push spiritual things front take part
helping cause lamanitesLamanites blossom rose

way mexico now prepared saints
manner know 52.5252

49edward49edwardedvard lunt prophecy president john taylor buenaventura
mexico church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times nndd

50ervil M lebaron priesthood expoundede22ounded 545

515lfrancis51francisalfrancisFrancis M darter letter writer october 30 1961iggi
52ervil M lebaron warning 151 5
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united order
associated doctrine gathering belief com-

munal livinglivingolivinio little information available however

previously mentioned known attempts made

live communallycommunallyoiyo experiment presently being conducted colonia
lebaron voluntary participation community cafeteria

53invited

missionaries without purse scripserieserle
missionary work sacred duty firstbornFirstborn church teaches

men priesthood required cleanse themselves
blood mankind way do active work

mission field declare thatgodgod requires now times
past sacrifice earthly things faith necessary sal-
vation obtained those accept idea said
look bemusedly upon those suppose two year expense paid

mission cleanse man blood generation cannot
expect see achievements comparable those great missionaries

past argument continues until again missionaries
54willing make same sacrifices

lack informationinfomationmatlon firstbornFirstborn doctrines prevents

inclusion here

53G arlen petereit letter writer july 17 1962

54stephen54stephen M silver without purse scrip ensign june
1961 1I 151 5



CHAPTER VIII

historical axa1ysisofa3salysis LEBARONLEBABOM priesthood CLAIMS

while within scope study analyze

doctrines firstbornFirstborn churchchurchy lebaron outline priesthood
succession through family andofandoe adoptive lineal connection
joseph smith historical items subject testing through careful
scrutiny evidences provided historical sourcessource ii

presentation weighing those evidences chapter
concernedoconcernedconcerconcennedo theological questions existence rightbight

firstbornFirstborn office considered question whether

office passed down LeBarons claimed e

benjaminbenjminbenjanin franklin johnson

historical evaluation lebaron claim benjamin Ffe john-

sonssongs life deserves careful detailed considerationoconsiderationconsiderationsconsiderationo joel lebaron
emphatically stated claims rest entirely upon question

what office benjamin Ffo johnson held joel now holds
office johnson held johnson held highest priesthood
authority then what joel now holdsoholds obviously converse

true ie benjamin F johnson did hold highest priesth-

ood authority then neither does joel Ffe lebaron hold authority 0

available evidence supports contention johnson

good friend confidant joseph smith youth began

close personal acquaintance joseph inaugurated perhaps visit
prophet exchange kirtland scrip money finance

proposed trip back home townotowntogno joseph encouraged him jour-
ney johnson taking tell family friends neighbors

1joeljoeljoei Ffo LelebaronBaronY interview august 8 1961iggi
155
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healing sister hebelievedbelieved done miracu-

lously fully anticipated those hearing story
immediately converted mormonismMormonismesmosno smith comforted blessed young

johnson later wrote felt blessing worth
moneynoney wrote thereafter began better acquaint

2ed prophetpropheteProphetohete
johnson attended school prophets joseph smith

others during 18351836l835 1836 march 27 1836 those had

worked temple receiving blessings under hands

first presidency church johnson received blessing
joseph smith adam ondiondl ahmanabman missouri invited smith

3board him brother sloans house
mormon settlements adam ondi ahman

pre planned distribution land preceded surveying

lots older married men given first choice those lots
johnsonjohnsons name near end list both

young unmarried best lots already taken reluctantly
selected rocky spot hill states made lots
appear almost enviableoenviableenviableo much happier choice

few days later prophet went spot declared
place where adam built sacrificial altar blessed chil-
dren again appear ancient days thereafter
johnson traded lots anyone yet declares 1I

inferred my inheritance those given me

elsewhere especially guaranteed future
during july august 1839183 malaria typhoid

epidemics sweeping new mormon settlement commerce illinois
smith became ill requested benjamin johnson nurse com-

panion e johnson turns being ill during period

illness first october received word mother

sister seriously ill springfield illinois joseph laid

2benjaminbenjamin F johnson my lifes review 202120 21

3md3ridarid 212321 23 373937 39 4ibidyhidsidbid 353353635 3366
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hands upon young johnsonsheadjohnsonsJohnsonsheadhead prepared go family
blessed him name lord promised angel

go protect him johnson took lifetime bless-
ing andrecordedrecorded many instances felt hadbeen protected

5helped special angel
1842 shortly marriage melissa lebaron kirtl-

and johnson returned nauvoo therehetherece notes autobiography

first expressed personalfeelingspersonal feelings opinions joseph smith
defending brother law almon W babbitt conduct church

business affairs kirtland joseph seemed pleased asked johnson

arbitrate differences then invited him remain ramusbamus

act trustee oragentagent church property thautuat place consist-
ing surveyed town plat lands around town site

alocallocalalomal commission just community ramusrainusbaraus order
effectively execute responsibility power attorney

usejosephsuse josephs name buying selling deeding property
eamusramus given tohimtohirhinhim power useduntilused until joseph smithssmith

6
death

time brighamyoungbrighamBrigha youngmYoung asked johnson preside
branches church pittsburgh area johnson felt

business outlook home flattering declined addition
conducting church business ramus sold goods kept

tavern while friendship joseph smith continued grow

following illustrates
prophet often came our town my arrival

lodged house mine I1 proud
partiality took great delight society friend-
ship us lack amusement

jokes games etc always ready provoke
merriment phase matching couplets
rhyme times rivalry frater-
nal feeling great degree did away disparity
age greatness calling

ebidoibido 606360 63 examples angel 66 91 118119118 1191191ilg 122
139139141ibl141ibiihi 147 187 196 2742727727427727 277 282283282 283 335 381

61bidid 919291 92
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I1 now see president george smith afterwards
said I1 then really 1I bosom friend compan-
ion prophet joseph I1 welcome
mansion my own house occasion 6
full table family chosen friends placed me

right hand introduced me friend brother
B Ffo johnson whose house sat better table

own sometimes my house I1 asked him questions
relating past present future answers

takenbytaken brother william clayton thenpresentthen present
him now recorded inthe doctrine andcovencoven-

ants 0 0

macedonia johnsons quite numerous in-
fluentialfluential envious dubbed us royal family

joseph heard honor conferred upon us our
neighbors saidthesaidsald name should reality

royal family knowing intemper-
ance my father said should yet great man

stand head kingdom occasion
blessed my mother told
children should ever leave church

year 1894 caseease now family
number less thousand kindred

blood ever yet apostatized I1 knowknowof7
johnson taught doctrine plural marriage joseph

personally instrumental influencing sister almera
accept principle become plural wife joseph smith another

sister delcina said sealed joseph asked

youngest sister esther M johnson told en-

gaged brother johnsons wife said well let them marry

come rightoright johnson declared sacred princi-
ples being taught committed him first

permission teach them others promptedpromptedg though

notes time fully participated
8Q

higher ordinances
john smith uncle joseph then presiding

church macedonia time ordained benjamin johnson

high priesthood john smith sent prophet
9

receive patriarchal priesthood johnson accompanied him nauvoo

bibid7ibidibid 929492 94
81bidid 949694 96 98 91bid 98
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while definite clear benjamin F johnson

close friend joseph smith absolutely eevidence found

substantiate assertions smith adopted johnson son nor

those making assertions furnished details alleged
occurrence johnson does however record sealing connection
smith family my mother tells having finally separated my

father suggestion counsel prophet accepted
10sealed him fatherjohnfatherFatherJohnjohn smith affidavit sworn

benjamin F johnson before james jack notary public insaltinfaltsaltsait lake
city march 4 1870 consistent reportingreporting mother

taught plural marriage joseph smith johnson counseled my

mother sealed uncle father john smith father geo

malthtaithsmithmmithsnithbaithtaith consented my certain knowledge subse-

quently sealed him prophet sealing make benja-
min johnson adopted son john smith adoptive cousin
joseph smith 0 johnson apparently felt new family status

though joseph smiths uncle almost universally referred
church writers uneituncleuncle john smithpstaith throughout Johnjohnsonssongssonts writings

ip12
spoken father john smithsmithosnithsmitha others seem recognized

validity relationship johnson relates
christmas gatheringofthegathering johnson family stste george utah 1870

attended first presidency church leadersleadersj president
george snithamithanithseithselth

0 alluded historical family incidents
our mother married father our family
now perhaps largest family israel 0

them unwelcome name of8nithsmithsnith
smith family then belonged

johnson family13family 13

though custom early LDS church adopting

individuals family prominent man dealingssealingssealings latter day

1oibidiibid lp 989995999895 99

plural marriage historical record may 1887 VI
2212222217222221 222

i p12johnson my lifes review 989998 99 example

ebidoibido 240241240241240 241
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saints believe pastsealingspast sealingsdealingssealings abrogated additional dealingssealingssealings
discontinuedfollowingdiscontinued following revelation claimed wilford woodruff 1894

decision probably accepted benjamin Ffe johnson
th14

since accepted woodruff prophet therefore johnson

sealed joseph smith evidence woodruffwoodruffswoodruffe

action negated sealingsealinge
evidence produced substantiate assertion

joseph smith passed nauvoo house deed benjamin Ffe johnson

sign token highest priesthood position declaration
maud lebaron saw deed read many times given

15husband 0 hand careful study section
doctrine covenants LeBarons draw idea

lineal succession suggests private deed ever existed
nauvoo house thepropertyproperty smith alone nor

individual built stock company george miller lyman

wight john snider peter haws appointed quorum form

head nauvoo house association selling stock fifty dollars
share minimum holdings fifty dollars maximum holdings

fifteen thousand dollars joseph smith specifically included within
those limits least seven men individually invited
invest house general invitation wereinterestedinterested
providing each investor believer book mormon

revelations godogod stock remain effective each holder
descendants generation togenerationgeneration long

heirs shall hold stock do sell convey stock
16awayoutaway hands own free act

benjamin F johnson nothing managing nauvoo house
following death joseph smith does record

14archibald fbennettabennettFBfo bennettennett letter writer august 2 1961iggi
wilford woodruff law adoption utah genealogical

historical magazine october 1922 XIII 148l48daqtq
15tucker conference report 5

16doctrine covenants 154628212462821546212462 82 111122111lillii 122e122
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called council renttent keep open nauvoo mansionlatemansion late

home prophetprophetoprophetePropheto besoldhesoldsold unfinished building ramus

seven lots stood together enough material complete

thebuildingbuilding paltry sum 250 pay debt
being pressed then turned everythingavailableeverything available pay rent
furnishings mansion keep prophets hotel

credit name people johnson neither deed

nauvoohousenauvoo house nor deed nauvoomansionnauvoo mansion made quite
clear declaration broad prosperous business

17good circumstances I1 now renter
assertion benjamin F johnsonheldjohnson heldheid thehighesthighest priesth-

ood office primarily supported attempt provethatprove held
deed nauvoo house sign token special authority

maud lebaronsBaronsLe additional testimony dayerpayer LeBarons brandsgrandsgranderand
mother sarah jane johnsonjohJobnson once told mrsearse lebaron how church lead-
ersersandarsand apostles consistently consulted benjamin F johnson

018Qsomething received prophet joseph smith serious
question raised existence deed while maudmaualmaudamaua LeBarons
story does specify particular office must even accepted

full face value considered indirect inconclusive evidence 0

date place nor circumstance ordination given
nor witness event produced 0 partial support how-

everever possibilitypos-sibility benjamin johnson held highest priesth-

ood office may told many spiritispiritualiallallai experiences records
beginning viewing ofa blazing storm starsstarsstats night

november 14 1834 given patriarchal blessing
joseph smith sr benjamin intentionally blessed before oneolderolder
brother joseph Eeo johnson promised called
do work brother seth died well being told

own blessing realized spiritual ministrations
labors e

af1f experiences johnson felt presence angel
previously mentioned records answers prayers

17johnson17johnson myZ lifes review 104105104 105
18testimony18 testimony maumaudd L lebaron ensign may 1961 1I 6
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well number occasions felt received inspira-
tion lordurd suehsuchthingsthings preaching gospel theworkwork

missions temporal matters personal group safety family affairs
writing defense plural marriage genealogical work

19applied several later years
johnson tells propheciesprophecieshe made later fulfilled

eg prophecy wife mary ann lost child
appeared might nieasenceasecease

mourning rise cheerful joy should daily increase
should son bring far gladness

ever known sorrow follows comment

common period time born joseph ezekiel st august J 1849

young boston combmaker albert K thurber stopped salt lake city
way california sought employment johnson later

wrote 1 I took him my family taught him gospel
baptized confirmation I1 prophesied upon head

20lived fulfill
dreams interpreted inspired guidance god

included johnsons life story occasion sick discouraged
ashamed having turned back instead going pioneer

company west dreamed joseph smith appeared him assuring
him continuing friendship johnson tells dream

gained new inspiration nothing else given me 11 while
mission sandwich now hawaiian islands dream answered

him perplexing question why many native latter day saints
being permitted die great epidemic swept islands

another dream helped resolve governmental crisis native
21king counselors

impressive may spiritual manifestations
unique annals latter day saints certainly do

19johnson my lifes review igli1617161716 17 19201920119 20201 34 155 1761781761781176 1781781 181
182 184186184 186 193194193 194 265266265 266 274277274 277 282283282 283 291 308309308309308 309

20libidoabidlbid 1261126 128129128 129 184186184 186 254 335 338 340340
21ibid 120 15715815715157 151588 igiigl161164164 184 268270268 270
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provide convincing proof special calling ascribed johnson

LeBarons johnson himself recorded similar incidents experienced

otherpegotherspegeg received gift tongues interpretation
missionary conference same gifts poured upon

same conference missionaries blessed each predicting
things given spiritospirit johnson later recalled

president lewis brother cannon hands upon my head pro-

phesied labors forty years I1 am performing holy
122temptempletempiees
johnsonjohnsonsjohnsone account reveals friendly terms

many leading authorities church thatonchaton few occasions
consulted individual apostles leaders

making decisions experiences involving decisions came late
lifeplifeeilfelife indication consultation

232 3

reason except respectforrespect age experience jjudgmentjudgmenteudgmentjudgnentemente john-
son mentions earlier membership special council sometimes called

council fifty organized joseph smith stating here I1 often
met council our chiefs many things occurred worthy note

principal events written others capable 11

recognized brigham young later first presidency church
head council following joseph smiths death under

them continued membershipmembershipinmembershipanshipin council became core
24first legislature inthe state deseret

while benjamin Ffo johnsonjohnsons life history does reveal
indications holding highest priesthood office does reveal

usually followed instructions accepted assignments

general local church leaders did later
ashamed penitent believing transgressed 0 writes being
present joseph smith transferred keys authority twelve

22ibid 179180179180179 180 184186184 186 187188187 188 210213210 213

23aidibid 192 298 300301300 301 318 334335334 335 354355354 355 358 378
241bid241ibidbid 110 124 BenjamibenjaminibenjaminfAFF johnson letter george

gibbs april october 1903 duplicated copy writers pos-
session originaloriginali6 LDS church historians office hereafter
referred johnson letter gibbsogibbigibbson
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apostles special council present special
conference smiths death testified saw brigham
young transfiguredtransfigured look sound like joseph smithsnithsmithw johnson declared
thatheteathe then knew spirlspiritandspiritlandspiritspiritand mantle joseph upon

25brighamyoungbrighamBrigha youngmYoung realized leader israel
these experiences johnson accepted brigham young spiritual leader

young instructedinstructedhim himhin takehistakewistake three wives andthreethree children
leave nauvoo otherdepartingiatterdeparting latter day saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsin 1846

willingly complied appointed captain divi-
sions appointedcustodianappointed custodian property found upon

269
road butjohnsonyetjohnson yet putsitoutsitputs soneonScmsomethingething learn
subjecting himself toother church leaders

I1 heretofore guided directly prophet
andafterdafter him bypresidentpresident young others I1
learned obedient brother david fullmer
appointed preside garden grove I1 did fully
realize ishouldI1 should gogovernedverned him andafterdafter

counseled presidentyoungtdpresident young remainandremaremaininand work to-
gether strictly charged turn back towards
nauvoo I1 disobeyedbothdisobeyed both these counsels through ignor-
ance self importance sooner president

company left dr bostwickandbostwick I1 concluded
wouldnotbe dictated anyonethereanyoneanyon ethere finding
beautiful point amileamliemilemlle main camp moved

andbeganclearingbegan clearing land each himself
0

I1 transgressed way openingope ineinglne further
departure counsel rod almighty
come upon me I1 now 300 I1 designed

buyoxenbuy oxen our further journey through spring
planting season I1 bad worked incessantly matter how

hard rained my axe going my hands clearingandclearing
planting through exposure I1 inhaled himaleriahsicijaleria esleesic

once I1 downwithdown vith severest chills fever
now care crop attend

wants family sickness caused money waste
away

previous final struggle nauvoo ended

25johnson25johnson my lifes review 99 1031-04103104103 loh104 johnson letter
gibbs 797 9 17

26johnson262 johnson my lifes reviewsreviewlreview 110
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victory mob driving saints
aged sick poor across mississippithemississippi riverbiver left

hundreds hot midsummermidsitmersitner sun upon opposite bank
without shelter orfoodorwoodfood among4mongothersothers my brobrothertherY joseph
E then good business being obliged leave
nauvoo came bonaparte lee county iowa des
moines rivereiverelver being earnestly invited come back
wait him I1 began yearn bis company feeling
sure go me I1 should startagainstart again I1 con-
sented turn back brother law DDTT lebaron coming
assist us back bonaparte doing soisolI1 left ail my

field my crop my house ailali I1 accomplished
poverty rain storm availed me nothing

done pattern given dladiadiwdis
obedience I1 led going back
greatest mistake thatlhatiI1 ever madeomadenadeo whereas previously I1

favor both god man thisactact disobedience
direct counsel let me down leftieleftmelertleft me behind

those previously my inferiors

bonaparte I1 must now do something still subject
chills fever do hard work havin&mosthaving nost

ofayofmymy money left concluded start small busibugibuglbusinessbusinessinnessin
saddlery I1 bought small stock material started busi-
ness took apprentice wm P goddard being9 too sick

properly conduct business I1 took partner
beck soon proved great mistake I1 drew what
I1 get continued business bymyselfmyself chills

now left me commencing again work oldstromoldstomoldoid stom-
ach misery whichlhadI1 delivered returned in-
creased violenceviolenceo

I1 knew my punishment I1 stuck my bench
worked hard days suffering both

body mindomind I1 knew I1 transgressed I1 knew too
lordltdlond cared me afflict me my

own good I1 prayed lord just once
deliver me I1 saw plainly I1 voluntarily come
back devils dominion lord delivered
me

spring 1847 1I received letter
presidency requesting me winters CEsiclquarterssicsie1 quarters
ready start them pioneer how small I1 then
felt I1 shall never forget here my oldest son benjamin F
jr first attacked rheumatism followed him

life settling upon heart what hurt me much
example my coming back caused reactreactionreactioninioninlonin

feelings my brother I1 saw norgonotgogo
me even I1 again start ohsohl how dearly I1 paid

brief independence
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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winter quartersquartersfl18483f 1848 1 I1 welcomed presi-
dency old associates I1 lost blessings caste

butfeelfeel pioneers gone without
me found the landorlandofland our inheritance returned
even now I1 ready follow where I1 ob-
tain necessary outfit I1 felt joy being again

church lessons past emustimustI1 must
forgetget 272

once inthe great basin calls came johnsonojohnsonjohnsonaJohnsono 1849-

1850 respondedrespondedto call frompresidentpresident george smith go

him assist establishing settlement what then called

little salt lakeolakejakeo thereafter called presidency
ordained bishop oftheodthe salt lake sixteenth ward suggested

shadrach roundy older better man boundyroundy ordained

office 1851 called brigham young settle spring

lake october 10 1852 received notice call
leave ten days missionm sandwich islands teach
doctrine plural marriage athirstatfirstfirst I1 believe
ftbut cheniwheniI1 found reality I1 dazed wrestling

conscience decided thatpthaap call god through servants
assignment mastbemustbemust accepted set apart given blessingablessing

jedediah Mmo grant given key heber C kimball

prevention immoralitiessimmoralities
conversation president kimball regard

itnmnralitimmoralitiesapstesterips thosethasthos landsland 1I gaveave me key th I1
forget 0 ispokeistokeI1 spoke those fallen upon

missionsmissionsl expressed fear myself
asked how many wives I1 hado I1 said three 0 asked

good praying women I1 said yes well
daidlesaidlesaidsald man ever did nopnornor ever fall three
good praying women hold him key know-
ledge

nk
1I wish record benefit my childrenchildrenschildren00
1877 johnson filled bitter feelings toward

bishop santaquinSantaquin ward great surprise spring lake ward

organized himself being ordained office bishop
29apostle john taylor

271bido271ibidbido 114116114 116 120121120 121 130131130 131

gaidgaldibid 132132133133 1313413641361344 136 1391411391410139 ibi141ibl
291bid291ibidbid 261263261 263
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johnson called 1882 help provide place refuge

mexico saints engaged plural marriage escape

stringencies new laws against polygamy assignassigmassignmentent never

completed did result spending declining years

arizonaarizonaoarizonanArizoarlzonao toward end 1882 following occurred

time I1 received letter president
taylor saying first apostle visivlsivisitingvisitingustingusus I1
should ordained patriarchal priesthood soon

apostle B young arrived him I1 or-
dained january 7 1883 office
calling blessed my children mothers 30others came different wards blessings

sometime later another incident took place gives further
insight benjamin F johnsons relationship church leaders

november 1 1884 apostles B young H J
grant arrived mesa purpose visiting
yaqui indians california gulf coast
hundred miles below GuaguaymasguaymaseGuayymasmasomase public meeting called

select men thatjourneyjourney my name suggested
among others apostle young said feared I1 too
aged weak endure hardships I1 desiredmuchdesired nuchmuch
go felt spirit mission almost thrilling
me I1 told lord willing I1 go

valiant stand my place again my name
called brother young said feared I1 do
without my tea coffee went must keep

word wisdom I1 said might try me

consented said ifiafiI1 became sick care me

patience 0
3151

johnson acted chaplain party end

journey apostle young released johnson public calling
church thereafter excepting labor himself might volunteer

do given permission proceed like pre-

vious call mexico later released entirely
32call

official calls accepted B F johnson

sought followed personal counsel church leaders
third wifepwifelwife clarinda sought divorce him refused until advised

ebidoibido 286 3libidibid 287288287 288

32ibidibid 289 296297296 297 300301300 301
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heber C kimball bo grant request 0 call help settle
mexico resulted correspondence apostle erastus snow longtimelong time

associate friend requesting counsel advisability
settling salt river valley arizona again 1885 wrote
snow counsel received advice go mexico investigate
possibilities settlement johnson made note history having

received august 15 1888 letter instruction president
33wilford woodruff

even though response calls counsel church

leaders vellaswellaswellweil ordination offices lower thatthethattie
lebaronsBaronsLe declare held men said LeBarons sub-

ordinates authority strongly indicates benjamin feF johnson

never thought himself having greater authority hi
specific comments church leadership even clearer follow

consistent pattern throughoutothroughout strongest evidence used

show brigham young twelve apostles succeeded joseph smith

presiding authority church quotations johnsons
writings exampleexamples

now returning council charge 0

let us remember revelation organized
holy priesthood command lord dorcodacdo&cod&c
124 125 taken first presidency broth-
er hyrum hold patriarch sealing power
first highest honor due dripripriesthoodsthoodstrood
returned keys endowments thelast anointing

sealing together keys salvation
dead eternity marriage covenant
power endless lives 0 thesekeysthese keys held

under these then existing conditions stood before
association select friends including
twelve great feeling animation graphically
reviewed life persecution labor sacrifice

church kingdom god both declared
organized upon earth burden

become too great him longer carry weary
tired weight long borne then

said great vehemencevehemences name lord
inowI1 nownov shake my shoulders responsibility bearing

331bid331ibidbid 1231531 268270268 270 316 337 110111110 111 206206 278 285
286 30030130036300 301361306306 363
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off kingdom god world here now I1
place responsibility keys powers
privileges pertaining thereto upon shoulders you
twelve apostles connection councilcouncilw 3434.34

brigham young president church I1 again
bearthisarthisanthisbearthesbear faifalfaithfulthrul testimony I1 do knowknovand bear
record thatuponupon head brighamofbrigham young chief

apostleship full voice prophet
joseph mymyhearinghearing laid full responsibility
bearing kingdom god world I1 do
further bear testimonyatestimony faithful true
church world conference
whole church atnauvoonauvoo subsequent prophets death

before return absent apostles I1 sat
assembly near president bigdonrigdon closely attentive

appeal conference recognize sustain
claim guardian forthe church perhaps
degree forgetful what I1 knew rights duties

apostleship closed address sat
down my back partly turned seats occupied
apostleapostlebrighambrigham young apostles suddenly

heaven I1 heard voice prophet joseph
thrilledmythrilledthrilledmyednymy whole being andquicklyquickly turning around I1

saw transfiguration brigham young thetalltheralltalltalitaii
straightandstraight portly form orthooftho prophet joseph smith cloth-
ed sneen light covering hiltohimtohim feet I1
heard real perfect voice prophet even

whistle years past caused bythe loss
tooth said broken bythe mob hyrum

view vision lahoughalthoughlthough seconds me
vivid real glare lightning voice
thunder heavensheavensoheavenso 0

35

long life benjamin Ffo johnson permitted him live
through administrations presidents joseph smith brigham young

john taylor wilford woodruff lorenzo snow partofmartofpart joseph F

smiths administration 1903 added testimony brigham

youngs authority included comment presidents
known

while I1 do know brigham young president
church right man right place

great leader israel I1 still know never

344johnson letter gibbs 898 9 johnson my lifes re-
view 99

353535johnsonjohnson letter gibbs 17
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claimed perfect ways

while I1 am witness prophetsprophet
death brigham young became isreals great leader
prophet seer revelatorrevBevelator church
world I1 yet know great financier
times did manifest love wealth didmakedidlakedid make mis-
takes may lived fully
rectify mistakes private public

voice ever voice true shepherd
israel c

young manhood through life
close observation I1 saw him through every calling

rise tobecombecomee israels great chief holding every key
priesthood power pertaining kingdom god

earth salvation dead

comparing him others filling
same calling I1 think them each

strong mightypillarsmighty pillars great temple our hopes
equalinequalingequal strength use each molded masters
hand symmetry beauty difference form
mind priesthood andpurpose30purpose 0 3

wilford woodruff specifically recognized johnson

prophet late 1893 whichincludedincluded acceptance man-
ifesto june 30 1891 during stay mexico johnsonwrotejohnson wrote my

wives do wish come mexico enjoy comfort sym-

pathies home I1 compelled look elsewhere

nanimanimanifestofestos does permitpermits 37QT

johnson strong feelings being obedient counsel
following proper procedure occasion referring

failure scheme developed without authorization
church leaders johnson commented brother tanners long cherish-
ed hobby vessel emigrate native saints likeilke ailali air
castlescasties built outside legitimate channel neilfellneli pieces involving

38QQ

loss others honor himself
1875 united order established santaquinSantaquin

36arqr
johnson letter gibbs 171817171818

37johnson37johnson my lifes review 361362361 362 381
38ibidid 183
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johnson became vice president having difficulties
settlers time particularly bishop de-

fense himself wrote part my seniors priesthood I1
OQ39

both meek humble my whole fifelslifelsilfelife record prove

clear recognition having seniors priesthood appears leave
doubt that johnson never thought himself holding highest priesth-

ood officeoffleeoffice

esther melita johnson lebaron
evidence reference family tradition

made available prove esther lebaron indeed sealed joseph

smith promised joseph smiths heir come through

lineage biographies found contain reference
event nor date place circumstances ordinance

prophecy given LeBarons others
since LDS church well known record keeping

seems likely sealing occurred genealogical ar-
chives church contain reference iteito proceeding

assumption writer addressed letter executive secre-
tary genealogical societyofsociety LDS church asking
information found following reply received

I1 find evidence whatsoever records here
estiestlesther melita johnson b 12w january 1827182 abateraaughterdaughterauaterau ater
ezekial johnson julia hills ever sealed wife

joseph smith jr married 28 marmaro 1844 david
tully LelebaronBairon sealed him eternity 31 aug-
ust 187018to 40

alma daverpayerpeyerdeyer lebaron sr
specific informationinform tion alleged ordination dayer lebaron

benjamin Ffe johnson very meager exact date given though

said occurred shortly before johnsonjohnsons death november 18

1905 place mentioned circumstances given

391ebidoibidobid 257261257 261

ho40archibald F bennett letter writer august 2 1961
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witness produced testify having participated
having present suchan ordination

assumed benjamin Ffe johnson held office
credited him lebaronsBaronsLe two questions willoccuroccur those
somewhat familiar johnsons history 1 1 why dayer lebaron
chosen receive office rather johnsonjohnsons own sons

even another many grandsons owhy22whywhy did johnson wait long

before selecting successor maud lebaron given answer

first question testifying sarah jane johnson told father
johnson devoted dayer descendants

t141
dayer looked like himthanhimhin posterity

rather indirectevidenceindirect evidence especially whenjohnsonjohnson sons grandsons
42

whom loved dearly even fully accepted
second question remains unansweredounanswered

while johnson lived eighty seven years old early
1863 twenty three years before dayer lebaron born

suffered illness serious nearly diedodied march 25y25 1888088
described journal lungailmentlung ailmentaliment then afflicted

added grave doubt arises my long remaining above

sodosod few days laterhelaterrelater added my father died similar
cause I1 felt certain I1 few days lertleftoleft I1 told sarah jane

I1 two weeks live what saw appeared con
43

firm belief 0
u did choose successor earlier

1905 those occasionsodcasions fully expected die
suggests either did hold self perpetuating office

extremely negligent responsibilitiesresponsibilitiestowardtoward officeoffleeofficeieelee 0

uncertainty whether dayer lebaron claimed

priesthood office said tohavemohave conferred joel
lebaron did apparently claim kind special priesthood
calling answer questions writer margarito bautista
told difficult english experiences dayer

41testimony41 testimony maud L lebaron ensign may 1961 12616
42johnson42johnson my lifes review 313314313 314 374 377 3780378
43ibid 224225224 225 312 332334332 334 348 352 363 370 376 1.1 378
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question lebaronsBaronsLe I1 did discuss very thing father
191031910 3 mesa ariz long before these men camcameeame worldiworldieworld I1

khhbn4444.44
new fsicjisiesicjailaallaalit aliail nothing me

ross wesley lebaron own ideas dayers claims
priesthood

I1 hold patriarchal keys held my father
came down prophet joseph smith conrconfcenteredered
zsiclhsiczf them upon me mar 1950

my father told me thirty years ago hheldeldheideid
same authority joseph egypt held day

1950 told me held same authority
abraham held before being ordaindedordainded csickcsiclesic3 melchi
sedek esicalsicesic3 3

1943 praying authority my father
lord eslet revealed me patriarchal

heir house prophet joseph smith 454t

francis M darter saysthat understanding dayer

lebaronsBaronsLe alleged office included being patriarch
46ownfamilyown family conway M lebaron dayers younger brother

I1 do remember grandfather benj F johnson
gave dayer blessing whendayerdayerdayen 10 years old

told him special charge pre-
side family always sore spot

benj F johnson family

grandfather remarked giving dayer bless-
ing 1I didtdidnt mean give you blessing
quiteprovokedquite provoked dayer time dayer just set

fire cracker off porch made grandfather
quite angry 477

mardennarden C spencer gives indirect information reporting
talked men knew dayer lebaron younger days

said dayer claimed mighty strong spencer

said dayer

claimed benjamin F johnson died
appeared him night hit him upon shoulder

UL
margaritolargaritomargaritolarbaritogarito bautista letter writer august 3 1959

45ross45ross W lebaron letter margarito bautista december 6
1958 copy belongingbelongingto ross W lebaron

46francis M darter letter writer october 6 1961iggi
47conwaymconwayconwayyConwayMM lebaron letter writer july 15 1962
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hand hard shoulder still hurt
next morning make him realize
actually present gave him ordina-
tions blessings then40then48

charles C cox writes dayer lebaron whom well
acquaintedvalsoacquainted aiso told him visit angel angel being benja
min F johnson johnson allegedly ordained dayer complete work

said given him joseph smith starting church anew

fellantofellintofellfelfelifeilfeilinto apostasy according cox dayerdeclareddayer declared
499unable feel angels hands placed headheade

henry W richardsbichEichblehards reports interview joel lebaron
joel said father claimed mighty

strong joel further declared action dayer tookinbookintook
50office confer authority upon joelojoeljoeicoelo

however conway lebaron reportsthatreports knew nothing
claims

I1 workedthroughworked through years my bro closer
him else I1 feel claims hedheld

told me aboutthemthem mighty strong
docDCdec sec 85850 never made claims sought

officeoffleeofficeo time talking mighty
strong dayer said regard lord pruning

vineyard time joseph smith being
lords servant thought come do work

mighty strong ol0151

joel franklin lebaron
details given support joel LeBarons claim

received special ordinationfromordination father given
part lebaron story account follows

shortly before death alma dayer lebaron srosraro
sent son joel F lebaron time

working mountains region old babicorababicolaBabi cora
hacienda very pleasant heart warming visit

joel depart father called him

48
marden C spencer transcript recorded discussion 6

49charles49charlescharies C cox letter writer july 27 1962
50henry5henryahenry W richardsbichardsricBichardshands interview june 29 1962
5lconwayconwayconvay Mmo lebaron letter writer july 15.151 1962
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bedside gave him very strict solemn charge
put earthly affairs joels hands

put him under convenantconvenant loiclizsic3lsicl promise carrycartyearty
work commenced build foundation

laid said unto him

ff I1 die my mantlenantlenantie vill fall upon you
evenasdevenaseven mantle elijah fell upon elisha

even mantle my grandfather fell
upon me you round your
shoulders bear
else qualifiedqualifiedo I1 tried qualify your
older brothers met rebellion

opposition

having said these things together many
others laid hands upon joelsjoellsjoella heaheadheadandheadbanddand blessed
him appointed him hold gone evevery-
thing

ery
hehadchehad received benjamin PF johnson

told joel great things required
hands said lord uphold him
strengthen him give him wisdom solve many pro-
blems come before him carrying lifes
work gaveave him promise time thatheteathe

failfallfalifail522
ervil lebaron maud lebaron both testify being witnesses

joels ordination while floren lebaron testifies received
affirmation ordination fathers own lips prior

53death
however two prior claimants joels older brothers

each decdeedeclarestareslares gigienrthen office authority held
dayer lebaron 0 benjamin teasdale lebaron received

twenty years old while ross wesley lebaron claims re-
ceived 545

1950

persons living lebaron ranch during period
joel said ordained father gives following

521ttestimonytestimony ervil M lebaron ensign may 1961 1i7ia7.7

531bid531ibidbid testimony maud L L baron testimony
floren M lebaron ensign may 1961iggi 167161677 see appendix H

54benjaminBenjaminbenjanin T lebaron letter airnaaimaalma heaton february 17 1958
copy writers possession rossboss Wwo lebaron interview

july 25 1959
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account

three weeks before AD died maud came
our place just raving mad said going kill

ben hehadchehad spent afternoon
tormenting father until father gave him blessing

conferred upon him priesthood keys
butcher knife hands hunted flats

ben maude actually admitted then dairjldayerdairrdayer3
conferred right upon ben alma upset
ben gotten before did alma went & begged

father give him blessing too maude said those
boys plagued father untilheuntil worn until

almost dead until gave them blessing
0 0

alma interpret what dair said I1iknowihnowknow
I1 saw him week before died

throat pretty well paralyzed hedheld try talk
alma tell you what said far joels

authority goes I1 dont know where got I1 never
remember seeing him around much before father
died

0 0

came maude hunted ben alma
admitted let ben lifted AD hands

laid them bens head AD couldnt use hands
just hung limp shoulders down I1 believe

said interpreted blessingtoblessing ben alma told
us thats why always upheld ben having

authority father alma upheld ben everything
even organized church down there5555

final question revolves around deed nauvoo house
supposedly given joseph smith benjamin F johnson turn
said passed alma dayer lebaron sr token
insignitsignsign highest priesthood office document truly
used purpose then follows joel F lebaron received

highest priesthood office received deed sign
token office yet however claims made

joel does fact deed possession evidence

direct indirect suggests does

55genegene Bbo bray transcript recorded discussion 7
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LEBARON CHARGES AGAINST AUTHOR

written relative term paper prepared

writer 1959 reference thesis misnomer see

appendix B copies correspondence providing LeBarons

full opportunity present story correct errors
term paper thesis

ENSIGHersiENSI N M
day shall root jesse

shall stand ensign people isaiah1110isaiah 1110ilio

vol I1 february 1962 12

SOLEMN PROTEST
RUSSELL C RICH DEPT

RELIGION BRIGHAM YOUNG university
herewith ensign enters solemn protest against sinister tactics
currently employed certain class conspiring men undermine free
agency intellectual liberty

come our attention seem highlight
educational standards research abovementionedabove mentioned

brigham young university being scholar lyle 0 wright seek
lowered through tolerance qut avowed opponents 9f doctrinal
even encouragement certain position our church sensed
unethical literary practices your weakness own doctrinal posipostposl
departmentthedepartment evidences indicate tion extent being willing

age old strategy often used undermine both civil religious
opponents truth hope liberties those whose influence

striking impunity fortress wish destroy meticulously
liberty again being resorted assemble publish lies

your approbation your misrepresentations suc
church authorities make special cessfullycessfuuycessfully prejudice minds readers

against those being assailedreference hodgepodgehodge podge second
handed misrepresentation incorporated seemsgg principal

m called thesis against purposes pretended thesis
church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness present reading public

times lyle 0 wright what testimony certain allredaliredailred brothers
presently leadershipworld Juniversity religious group whose member

tolerate type character assassin ship depleted mis
aaionation perniciously violates sionarysignary activities church

sacred civil rights group firstbornFirstborn fulnesspulnessfoulness times
men gratification another although these allred brothers former

linderunder guise scholastic research ly represented themselves fast
achievement friends brothers gospel

177
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those whose reputation now religious people countenance
set undermine character assassination doctrin-

alsince allied themselves many opponents instead free discus-
sionformer perpersecutorssecutors antago-

nists
religious differences in-

variablydestroy church broad road leads
spurious loathsome fabrication destruction process
entitled religious treatise re-
portedly

undermining every true standard
portedly written rulon C allred liberty sacrificing every hope

leader group signed eternal life upon altar tem-
porarybrother owen allred popularity personal con-
veniencesecretary treasurer engaged venience religious leaders gospel

type character assassination instructors lay groundwork
punishable death use these satanic tactics

sentence under civil law given usually do premeditation
god days moses owen unlawful designs these designs
allred repeatedly admitted falsity necessarily support spirit

wicked accusations corrupting true education lowering
insinuations once even promised moralmorai standards 0f usurping un-

lawfulformerly retract them taking powers necessarily
counsel brother rulon directed toward destruction free
refused do grounds agency overthrow liberty

retraction weaken under both spiritual civil stand-
ardsdoctrinal social position invariably dedicated

ignominious treatise quoted lyle 0 obtaining honor men
wright five lebaron brothers upon false principles gain-

ingchurch firstbornFirstborn dictatorial control earthly
fulnessfalness times falsely wealth these tactics
basely slandered practices successfully for-

warded works satan work
history degraded against kingdommngdorn god

adulterous men false prophets
successfully competed gods assailing ones character
servants spiritual intel-
lectual

abuse educational power
fields standpointstand point leads abuse social power

pure principal true causing social power lend sup-
portservants god persecuted corruption both

fear educational social systems these
intellectual power doctrinal practices go hand handopponents leaders church bringing mens persons adnaanadmir-

ation
dr

firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness extolling virtues
times called upon men deeds order increase social
intelligence integrity LDS prestige power group
church face vital priesthood issues destroy another done

standing challenge under banner religion gain
anettnet unlawful educational social economicI1

even political advantages
reproduction above men primarily through these deceptive pro-

cedurestionedtinned type spurious testimony liberty free agency
public reading under pretense gospel field destroyed

university thesis department way prepared abusereligion act contemptible be-
yond

civil power destroy civil libertyexpression crime
should extensively punished civil understood libertylaw paves way free agency comprehendedtreading down religious primarily under gospel standardsliberty violates sacred must maintained free em-

ploymentcivil rights university educational socialcredits withinpermits issuing economic powers keepingdepartments type pre-
tended

laeslaws love expressed firstthesis now under consideration
must either extremely low edu-
cational

great commandments
cat standards under understood how inhuman destruc-

tivedirection control knaves abuse gospel powers
hypocrites ulterior motives then deadliness

serve corruption religious education
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fully comprehended usually undermine small degree
religious leaders indulge encour-
age

liberty happiness prosperity
character assassination doctrinal ardently covetcovel great minds

opponents instead examination think first foremost
principle religious liberty under terms principles eternal truths

gospel standards gone genuine power conceive great
obedience laws gospel privileges rights liberties

those do thing enjoyed men learn serve
past god fellow men then

hearts minds strength
toleration thistypeoftype proceed-

ing higher branches men love serve
religious educational field sure minds according first

sign corruption high places great commandment time
deplorable state intellectual irres-
ponsibility

resources nor energy devote
general departure character assassination field

gospel standards de-
fenders

religious education time
truth nothing gain listen cheap gossip indulge

character assassination men higher law love v hichaich
violate civil standards morality encompasses law sacrifice
liberty should punished civil law law spiritual intellectual

lord commanded doctrine consecration things eternal
covenants 4279 8487.848784 87 tolerance worth law melchizedek

cheap gossip assailing priesthood law celestial
characterwithincharacter within gospel field where kingdomthosekingdom those fail refine
civil power right enter al-
ways

minds grow knowledge
diminishes educational social truth magnify themselves

economic rights liberties employment powers
people within field liber-

ties
mind cannot inherit eternal life

men crave found what justification then found
above named field th6tha those suddenly contribute

laws love towards both god slandering doctrinal op-
ponentsman properly maintained under thepretenseofpretense magnify-
ingsubversion minds men caused melchizedek priesthood

bringing personalities either maintaining true intellectual stand-
ardsundue admiration contempt best said

always accompanied development lost sight true
priestcraft overthrow gospel generally case

gospel liberties surrender spir-
itual

however depraved
liberty free agency out-

lined
corrupt should punished

gospel law few civil law contributing viola-
tionsteps overthrow civil liber-

ty
suppression civil rights

under influence those
risen popularity expense why educational stand-

ardsgospel standards lyle 0 t BYUYU descended permit-
tingwright thesis similar subversive personality worship

publications stand evidence hand character defamation
trend events LD warp analysis principle

church state utah relation issues day do
you know procedure

profitable bear leads men surrender free
mind greatest high-

est
agency gospel field paves

refined liberties way overthrow true
intelligent beings may enjoy through civil liberty fact people
growth knowledge power begin surrender gospel rights
found exclusively under gospel stand-
ards

liberties tolerate
civil liberty degree laudingflauding popularizing

liberty just exercise leaders permit those
laws force very best positions decisive intellectual respon-

sibilitypower maintain small sibi lity settle gospel questions
portion liberties god subtle means casual
ordained men should enjoy indirect vilification opposi-

tion
mere beginning small minds
think terms personalities earth-
ly

your present policies
pleasures honors men enslaved thousands minds
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agents dedicated under-
mining

wrong beliefs
suppressing inalienable few people know what lebaron

rights man guaranteed cons-
titution

family mexico suffered
titution united states result treading down

spirit character assassination agency gospel liberties
incited mobs caused shed-

ding
consequence infringement upon

blood prophets both an-
cient

god given civil rights through
modem times multiple forms character assassina-

tionspirit leads treading down leave reader
civil liberty civil power those determine what wrought

sincerely try love neigh-
bor

great fear hearts op
themselves honestly posers lebaron family

seek salvation fellow men caused opposition take refuge
never resort these base tactics even under lies slander defamation
though enemies maybe imperfect character



APPENDIX B

correspondence MEMBERS

CHURCHOFCHURCH FIRSTBORN FULNESS TIMES

author large file correspondence engaged during
study much valuable help gained through medium though

many did respond desired infoinformationmationmatlon
lack response limited group included latter
day saints fundamentalists firstborners former firstborners
others however author once charged unfair
treatment lebaronsBaronsLe following correspondenceiscorrespondencecorrespondences included
show lebaronsBaronsLe ample opportunity present
version orto offer ccorrections errors misrepresentations

felt part work deals them

church answer received correspondence directed
LeBarons letter vicariously written them stephen moM

silver included here letters receivedfromreceived lebaronsBaronsLe

associates
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provo utah
july240july 24 1959

joel F lebaron
church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times
galeana chihuahua mexico

dear lebaron

iamianlanI1 am now process collecting material historical type
study church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times since
material available tomeme rather meager ianiamlanI1 am writing you others
whose address I1 obtained see I1 get additional informa-
tion ineedaneedI1 needokeedo

myintentiomy intentionn take issue your teachings
ideas simply present factual accurate accountaccounts my feel-
ing I1 shall able present full fair picturethavipicture I1
desire unless I1 am able gather information I1 should liketodiketolikeilke

material within couple weeks possible

you possibly sketch me much detail you time
give historical development church firstbornfirstboFirstfinstbornrn

fulnessfalness times including events led beginning
doctrines growth presentstatuspresent status including extent
type organization extent type activities
church engaged yourplansyour plans future

I1 should like know your attitude toward your mission church do
you consider yours true church ouldguldguidW you define your attitude
toward LDS church what relationship your church LDS

do you consider LDSIDS church partial complete apostasy
authority LDSIDS leaders recognizedasrecognizedrecognizedas valid do you

fefeelel changes occurred what way

please alaiso include infoinformationmationmatlon your relationship con-
cerns your church others your family incidentally I1
appointmentappointmentto talk your brother rosswesleyross wesley lebaron tomorrow after-
noon I1 wish I1 talk you personally aswellwellVellveilveli I1 should

diketoliketolikeilke havethe full details your historical doctrinal rela-
tionshipstionshipswithtionships vith fundamentalist groups

I1 sincerely hope I1 am asking too much nor imposing toomuchtoo muchmueh
your time good certainly you must very busy you may sure
I1 deeply appreciate help you feel you give me

I1 shall happy send you copy finished study you
desire

very truly yours
lyle 00 wright
88 west 960960 north sas1 lyle0lyleaot wrightight
provo utah
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provo utah
july 24 1959

ervil M lebaron
apartadoapartaabartaApartadodo 5
buenaventura chihuahua
mexico

dear lebaronlebaronsBaronsLe

morning I1 wrote letter your brother joel informing him
my project graduate paper brigham young university writing

historical study church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times
asked him help me sending what information couldocoulbo

afternoon I1 long talk robert Wwi eaby salt lake decided
I1 should write again mre eaby tried very hard give me fair under-
standing your church pointed opinions
contrary yoursoyoursbourso said salt lake
your church present time I1 asked him aboutwritingwriting some-
one your church suggested you undoubtedly able add

valuableinformationvaluable information joel sendsosendssendbo

since talking eaby additional questions arisen
my mindomind sake fairness I1 should like get joels side
story organization naming church firstbornFirstborn
fulnessfalness times does thechurchchurch articles faith sim-
ilar summary things you believe teach you tell me

historical development beginningginning joseph smith in-
cluding full details alithealiail events since 1950 1I should parti-
cularly like receive details events incorporation 1955

organization church 1956 revelations
received 0 I1 need details churchschurche organiza-

tion doctrines practices growth present 0 you
outtooutt3outlinene briefly t e story missionaries france add

item interest please add anything else you feel
helpheiphaiphelpfulhelpfulefule

my desire present complete accurate caccountCacraccountcount I
entirely fair impartial 0 I1 appreciate very much you

help me icanleanI1 ean full picture do churchechurchs story co-
mplete justiceojusticejustleejusticesjusticeoleeo

you desire copy my study I1 shall happy send
time I1 should like send down criticism before

put final ronnformfoinforn desirable material you
within next couple weeks

very truly yours

lyle 0oo00 wright lyle 0 wright
88 west96owest 960 north
provo utah
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provo utah
july 31 1961

joel F lebaron
2o4ow2040 W northtempnorth Temptempletempiele st
salt lake city 16 utah

dear mrlebaronlebaron

your brother requested our telephone conversation satur-
day I1 am enclosing signed copy statement I1 am preparing my
graduate comitcommitteetee graduate council I1 believebelleve
should quiteadequatelyinformquiteeuite adequately infona you asto what my intentions relative

study fullness oftimesofttimestimes church

myintentionmy intention deal study fairly possible
1I very much hope you willworkmillworkwork closely me your side

picture may fully represented completed study you
I1 shall do my best see you opportunity examine copies

work moves along youmayaddyou maynay add your contributions
criticize answer anychargescharges brought others

isyouifyouyou abletovisitableabie visit me here you find me fugal halealhalleailaj3j
heritage halli3lthetehallsealis these girls dormitories east

side campus turn left offtheoff highway 12th northstjNorthSnorth sttj
enclosed map guide you I1 hope you reach campus our

apartment reached throughthethrough door left you coming
front number 183181833 far I1 now know ishallI1 shallshali available
day week 4 pm weekend card mailed

day two beforeyoubefore you come helpful absolutely necessary

I1 shall looking forward seeing you near future

sincerely

lyle 0 wright israslg yieylelylelyie 0 wright
183 fugal hall
provo utah

1 1 i i t I1 I1 i I1 I1 1 I1 I1 I1 1 1 i I1 i i i 1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 i I1 H I1 I1 I1 1 I1 I1 1 I1 I1 I1 N I1

aug 2 1961
lyle 0 wright

183 fugal hall
provo utah

dear wright

I1 received yourletteryour letterietter july 31 plan visit you 4 oclock
aug 3 ilookalookI1 look forward meeting you discussing these things you

sincerelyyourssincerely yours

israsl joel FY lebaronlagaron
GPSJFLGPSJPL joel F le baron
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rialto california
august 30 1961

mriamri joel F lebaron
2040mho W north temple
salt lake city 16 utah

dearsear lebaron

I1 very busyandbusy unable tofingtofindfind time write now
few more less free days before school begins

you may interested know I1 discussed paper
religious treatise both owen rulonbulon allred andthatthey
going stand squarely behind printed made public

my article extra copies I1 am unable furnish you
present however provide you my written

statement you requested should article used
you provided advance copy those portions
used rest paper doctrinal rather histori-
calcailcalleail however

before indicated you continue work me you shall
opportunity see advance copies material used
photostaticphotostatiePhotostaticstatiestatle certified copies thereafter providedbeprovided you
find you desire though too many requested may necessary

you pay cost previously discussed apply
those items whose contributors give permission them
copied dnym6terialmaterial used permission

given you mycertificationmy certification source should
sufficient provide you legal material you might

feel you need

I1 am anxioustoanxious hear you receive materials you
promised you please look enclosedeadlosjadlosed doctrinal

material make necessary corrections additions return
your personal signature way I1 sure misrepre-

senting your easecase list questionsquestioquentions enclosed I1
hopeyouhope you answerandreturnanswer return soon possible

thank you your help

sincerely

lylelyllyalyie 0 wright
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rialto california
september 16 1961

joel Ffo lebaron
204ow200 wo north temple
salt lake city utah

dear lebaronBaronsLe

though I1 yet received reply my letter I1
few additional questions I1 like submit you

answer you wills

1lo10 you tell me your service LDSIDS missionary
bo where did you serve
bbo your companions
c your district president
ddo your mission president
eeo do you know present whereabouts above
f youreleasedyou released early why
ggo you excommunicatedatexcommunicatedexcommunicatedat thattimetime why

220 what circumstances your return LDSIDSioslos
church

ae3e3 you ever incarcerated charge draft evasion
9 what circumstances

440 does your church keep historical record anykindkind
available my use copy made

enclosed few copies circular I1 am using my
search information 0 may clarify you my preliminary
outline may help you deciding areas write

material you preparing my useouseuee

I1 looking forward hearing you soonsooneeoon

sincerely

reaaer lyle 0 wright

711 magnolia
rialto california
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9261

here few questions answers these helpahelpheip great deal
provide fuller understanding your position I1 send

questions occur me

lo10 you ordained angel how did occur
how did you receive divine confirmation your calling

authority

2 you please send list members your church I1
should like addresses you rather I1 did
contact them personally just names do

3 what your stand regard following past present
future

church jesus christ latter day saints
b fundamentalists
c margarito bautista
d rossboss wesley lebaron church odtheofthe firstbornFirstborn

4 do you believe president david 000 mckay prophet
LDS president prophet

5 your opinion does LDS church presently priesthood
authority do fundamentalists do others

6 what evidenevidenceevidencedoeedocedodo you

benjaminbenjami F johnson adopted prophet sealed
him son

b benjamin F johnson appointed stand head
prophets posterity

c benjamin Ffo johnsonwasjohnson given priesthood sceptresceptry
held restored john revelatorrevBevelator

constitutes office holds keys
church firstbornFirstborn upon barthlearthlearth did
occur under what circumstances
quotations priesthood expounded
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rialto california
october 24 1961

joel F 0 lebaron
2040 wo north temple
salt lake city utah

dear lebaron

I1 accumulating quite bit material looks
theres going enough add substantiallyaddsubstantially previously
written very helpful you arrange send your
earliest convenience information you promised my
use presenting your side case I1 begin familiarizfamiliari2familiarifamiliarizefamiliariz2
ing myself perhaps help refresh your memory

items you your associates offered furnish aso

lo101 narration your own life history history
your church

202 earl jensenshensensJensens story
303 john Butchebutchereitsbutcbereitsreitsrelus accoaccountunteunto
4 response your members questionnaire ofwhildh you

received number copiescoples
5 answers questions I1 sent you
6 additional information you feel value bringing

truth

I1 fortunateinfortunafortunatetein obtaining quite bit additional mate-
rial sources hope gather much before I1 begin
final wriwritingtingo

enclosed you find results your brothers exposition
priesthood written I1 understood itoivolve mistakes
oromissionsomissions please make necessary corrections return

material me

I1 shall looking forward hearing fromyouyou soon

sincerely

israsl lyle 0 wright

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
rialto california
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rialto california
january 13 1962

joel F lebaron
2o4ow2040 W north temple
salt lake city utah
dear mre lebaronlebarom

I1 disappointed hearing you your associatesoassociatesassociate
suspicion you do intend follow through your promises

keeps suggesting itself me I1 find very difficult really be-
lieve claims gods prophet go back pledged
word

your people expressed concern I1 might want
twist words attackagainstattack against your church hard see

reasoning first place 1I wouldnt know how go
second place I1 wanted write attack much

easier do sources without bothering hear your side
story third placetheplacetteplaceplacethe professprofessorsprofessorsatorsat BYU wouldnt stand my do-
ing thing even I1 wanted besides look again paper I1
wrote before do youfindanyyou find twisting facts me ask
your brother rossboss whether atreatedI1 treated him fairly note hegavebavegave me alotlot

information bis beliefs andIandlandireportedI1 reported best I1 could2 even
leetinglettingtting him read ahead time tomakemakenake sure accurate clari-
fied two points atthat time then okayedoklyed itoite what

material I1 senoyasentyasent you few weeks aboragoagorabo check do you find twist-
ing

1

therearthereansherearrearreananee mistakes correct it send backbackobaek I1
want do report what you believe awantiwantI1 want accurateaccurate

terms alleges claims etc bother you you should aware
ihavechaveI1 treat josephsmithjosephJosephSmithsnithanith same wayinkayinwayvay study kind

ibolditoldI1 told you before part I1 intend evaluate ex-
tent historical part particularly historicity claims

B Ffe johnson ae D lebaron held special officeoffice 0

evaluation done elder mcconkie others already 0 how
your detriment make your side case available be-

yond me seemsseemseensseene my way thinking information you pro-
vide should rather tend behelpfulhelpful your side caseease actually

study turns somewhat sided blame yours
again termtemtern pappaperer 0 how I1 expected present your
side you wont even tell me what

you still dontdonot feel helpashelpheip fully you promised how
information noncontroversialcontroversialnon controversialareasareas actually I1 believe I1
write acceptable thesis information I1 now haveithavelt wouldnt
hard show my thesis committee iveiovelvelove made adequate efforts locate
information e however I1 like do things well possible
personal satisfaction nice least able include
sketch your life perhaps sketch your fathers life well
facts growth your church missions established publications
important leaders missionaries 2 ccolonization description doctrines
etc etcoetceteecco surely theres harmtoharatoharmharn come thatochato

I1 shall hope hear you soone
sincerely
aslisl lyleoleleolylelyie oo00 wright
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THIPTECSeldstelpteis CHURCH FIRSTBORN
OFTHEtee FULNESS TIMES

galeana chihuahua mexico

P 0 box 2411 P 0 box 5373
salt lake city utah el paso texas

march 19 1962
lyle 0 wright

711 south magnolia
rialto california
dear wright

I1 am writing request joel lebaron response your let-
ter him january 13 19621902 lebaron asked me assure you

intention refusing you cooperationyoucooperation you applied
however you must surely realize nosmallnosdallsnallsmallsnail matter prepare
type material you asked us supply

nonetheless order you might idea what ex-
pect I1 try give you idea our schedule

1 march issue ensign off press
shortly contain first series three articles

answer mcconkie paper along priesthood
Eexpounded easily obtained publications should

supply you description our doctrines you
requested

2 members lebaron family currently compiling
material review life theirfatherfather early
relationship benjamin F johnson lifes work
mexico easy task butshouldshouldshoula ready publica-
tion two months

going thru your letter I1 feel these two works should answer
your questions subjects importance discussions

nature certainly letter benjamin F johnson george gibbs
should overlooked your research historical data you

find testimonies various members lebaron family im-
portant consider these testimonies printed number three
four ensign volume I1 shall see you receive complete
file publication

lebaron did want me convey you regrets being
able supply you sketch life many obligations ren-
der impossibleimpossibleto prepare anything nature now
worthy publication

anything else help you please let us know

yours sincerely
stephen M silver

stephen M silver
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rialto california
may 14 1962

joel F lebaron
galeana chihuahua mexico

dear lebaron 2

I1 pleased receive silvers letter march 19 P 1962
answer my letter you tolearnlearn you stistill intend pro-
vide cooperation my resresearchearchthatearch you previously agreed

suggested I1 certainly realize preparing nuchtuchnuehtuehsueh material does take
time andefforterforteffort neneverthelessvertheless may I1 point nearlyninenearly nine months

passed since ourinterviewspour interviews present moment I1 re-
ceived even fragmentafragnent material you agreed provide ho
answer single question life sketches even confirmation

correction material I1 sent youinyou short nothing

may I1 again remind you things originally
agreed upon

1 narration your own life history even very short
helpful life sketches others

bad key positions your work welcome
eg your father purbrothersyour brothers others

2 narration thehistoryofhistory your churchurchchiehiehl again even
very shoehoshortrt help

3 earl jensen agreed write story including testi-
mony

4 william po tucker kent J singleton offered write
accountsofaccountsaccountsof conversions experiences

5 offer made get account written john butchereit
6 itwasetwas definitely stated you least

your church members answer questionairequestionnairequestionaire I1 prepared
them I1 furnish additional copies ive

translated spanish I1 provide copies
language you make use them id still like
circulate themthen you kind
prepare listoflisteflist names addressesforaddresses ror me

7 you someone else make necessary corrections
additions matematerialmaterialonrialon priesthood I1 wrote

discussion wehadgehad leastindicateleast indicate approval
disapproval send back 111illililii know accurate
enough use same needs done section

how authority you claim came you least tell me
what I1 accurate

I1 appreciate receiving ensign file provided your request
silversilverysliverysliver however issues number 10 11 missing file

those issues published I1 happy receive copies
them
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2

interesting upon receiving ensign file note issue
number 12 reaction my work interesting know

wrote article since my thesis yet neither written nor
published I1 assume article directed towardthetoward termtem paper
I1 prepared nearly three years ago distinction between thesis
termtemterntenn paper should relieve misapprehensionanymisapprehension your group may

dr russell Rbo richs supervision work
thesis dr rich my graduate committee chairman checked

work thoroughly before completion since term paper dr
richs connection prior completion making assign-
ment select LDS offshootsoffshoots write re-
search paper I1 chose your church my subject did re-
search wrotethewrote paper dr richs first opportunity check
work came I1 iturnedturnedinturned completed paper him end
termtemtern each member class prepared paper duplication

exchange class members thats how additional
copies became available you see then neither dr rich nor
brigham young university held responsible work

may I1 additionally remind you part my research
paper I1 wrote you requesting your aid thatletterletterietter then
answered nor even acknowledged our first interview summer you
said you didnt answer you ffelteltfeiteit you wouldnt get fair treatment

result necessarily somewhat sided paper since you refused
present your side story

months I1 almost pleading you your associates
provide me information permit me do thorough
fair treatment my thesis correct limitations errors

previous work I1 am still asking information help
you do great service providing though I1 now few
weeks research time leftoleft you do great service presenting

facts andor evidence correct mistakes charged
though specified theensignensign article

I1 am much encouraged silvers letter indicating your coopera-
tive attitude interest fairness good scholarship de-
clared ensign article I1 shall anticipate hearing you
soon shall expecting receive your promised long awaited
assistance my hope you give permission
encouragement your associates freely provide aid

sincerely

alyleslylelylelyie 0 wright
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provo utah
june 26 1962

joel Ffo lebaron
colonia lebaron
chihuahua meximexico

dear lebaronLeBarons

I1 endeavored without success obtain your assistance my
research now you see enclosed preliminary copy chapter
V project nearing end quite too late you

help however chaveihaveI1 three weeks complete
writing my thesisothesis

you then takethistaketakethis copy I1 am sending you check
carefully errors omissions misrepresentations etc etcoetcecco feel
free make changes you desire crossing adding between
lines margins back writingyourwriting your views etc

separate sheet then sign yourself valid re-
ference document rellreturnu1effirffi me within next few days

you expressed interest infairunfairfair play good scholarship
here your final opportunity help me accomplish these things my
thesis you do offer your assistance certainly you harenohaveno
right complain what thesis contains

chapters follow 9.9 time factors permit

sincerely

sas1 lyle 0 wright

HHKH H K m m n m m i m m m m i m i H i m nm HHH H i

provo utah
july 3 1962

joel F lebaron
colonia lebaron
chihuahua mexico

dear lebaron

enclosed preliminary copy chapter dealing his-
tory your church I1 wouldappreciateappreciate very much you make note

errors etc thatyouyou finlandfindandfind furnish me correct informa-
tion

aremanyalemanymany gaps inthe story great help
study you provide necessary information fill least
part those gaps even briefly
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again I1 couple weeks complete writing
I1 meet deadline sowould appreciate your immediate assistanceassistanceeassistancesassistancee

part chapter concerning french missionaries still
being written time etc permit I1 send writings

you checking

I1 looking forward receiving copy back your
corrections additionsoadditionsaddition

sincerely

isr lyle 0 wright
ahqh84 penrose hall
provo utah

hhhh41 HH illiihli H H H H hahhhh ll hll hhh4hh4h
july 14 196201962

joel Ffo lebaron
colonia lebaron
chihuahua mexico

dear lebaronLeBarons

enclosed chapter doctrines practicesopracticespracticeso I1 appreciate
very much you make corrections additions necessary

order may contain accurate complete description
your doctrinesdoctrine

I1 shall need rewrite chapter week ten daysdayedayer
appreciate hearing you your earliest convenience

sincerely

aslisr lyle 0 wright
84 penrose hall
provo utah

i nn H inhinn i m i m N m 11 m n m HHHHHHHH H H

711 magnolia
rialto california
september 2 1961iggi

rhoda stubbs
aptdo 5 buenaventura
distrito de galeana
chihuahua mexico

dear stubbs
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under direction church history dept brigham young
university I1 am procesprocessgroces gathering material masters
thesis church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times I1 am
endeavoring contact asmanyalmanymanynany people possible might know-
ledge subject materials provide information
your name given me having secretary church
perhapperhapsperhab willing tohelptohulphelpheip

purpose study bring many historical
facts concerning group possible thorough

should requirerequite much information possible every
possible source I1 am particularly anxious viewpoint
F T church should adequately represented ihadahadI1 couple long
discussions joel ervil others sommerinsummerinsumsummersumnermerin utah

agreed work me anthisonthisthisochiso

real help isyouifyouyou write down much you
concerning development activities your church kinds
details including those held office number members
economiceconcmic activities gathering establishing colony apostasiesapostasies
problems etc etc

I1 am enclosing copy survey formforn I1 gave number copies
joelandhoelandjoeljoei ervil summer them distribute members 0 per-
hapshapsyouyou answer me you answer letter

your help matter willbe greatly appreciated
sincerely

sl lyle 0 wright

h44h4hjrh H i i N i i i i CN i i N 1 i i I1 mi ai3i i N

galeana chih mexico
october3octobersoctober 3 196119610iggieiggi

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
rialto calif
dear wright

enclosed find recent copy ensign

bro joel asked me write send you thinks may
contain ihinformationformation you requested stephen silver wil-
liamli tucker bruce wakehamdanieldaniel jordan juna abbott marilyn lamborn

nancy fulk members present time neil poulsen bap-
tized left church

several publications come containmuchcontain much
information requerequestedstedstOd your letter

time you ready publish your article you
received sufficient information through our publications
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send you published you may write us consider
further requests you might make time

sincerely

isrysl rhoda stubbs

H 1 8 i tat1 1 H i 5 i I1 3 rilmil I1 i i HH HHH H H hh

711 magnolia
rialto california
september 2 1961

theron laney
aptdo fy5 buenaventura
distrito de galeana
chihuahua mexico

dear mno laneylaneyslandys

under direction church history deptdeptodepte brigham young uni-
versityversity I1 am theprocessprocess gathering material masters thesis

church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times I1 am endeavoring
contact many people possible whomightmight someknowledgehome knowledge
matter materials provide informationoinformationinformationsinformationo your name
given me noel pratt helping provide material

good friend member church

purpose study bring many thehistoricalhistorical
facts concerning group possible thorough
should require much information possible every
available source 0 areas need cover

1 family background things fathers claims special
authority kind people family way life

relationships others relationships religion etc

2 joels background boyhood education social lifeilfe past
relationshiprelationshipwith religion reaction claims brbrotherotherl ben
etc

3 information comerconcerningning organization development
church number members reasons joining kind peo-

ple rhoeho biningoiningjoiningoining apostasiesapostasies gathering colony relation-
ships those around etc

real value study you write down
much you above aspects situation mate-
rial you might able provide very helpful you know

others might help I1 like very much names
addresses perhaps willing help you con
fahedfaded them
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I1 couple long discussions joel ervil others
summerstersuerstev utah agreed work me I1 am enclosingamenclosing

copy survey form I1 gave them number copicoplcopiescopleses
promisedpromisbd t0 distribute members 0 perhapsyouperhaps you

answer itforpitfor me you answer thisletterthithl lettersletterietter
your help matter greatly appreciatedoappreciatedappreciatedo

sincerely

isr lyle 0 wright

colonia le baron
oct 24 1.1 1961

dear wright

I1 arrived home your letter sept 2 19011961igol here I1
very busy & am very sorry youhaveyou delayindelasindelay getting

answer yourletteryour letterietter me

although I1 am answering thistimtristimthig timee you requested I1
dofeeldo feel write &express& express my feelings you

I1 very glad cooperate help you make complete & fair
treatment possible thesis you working aboutthe church

first born ofthefulnessfulnessfalness 3 timestimetines 31 bulblib befwbefoirebefourebeawp I1 roflofaoalo anything I1
willhave assurance your true purpose do you
say ttmake complete & fairtreatmentfair treatment possible instead trying get

information twist around & help make lies put before people
8s& help keep them fromhonestlyfron honestly investigating work I1 am way
judging you nor your case I1 know nothing you neither I1
read literatureuteratureliter&tureUterakuneturelude I1 heard you published
subject I1 want tomakemakenake fair check your work I1 before I1
form opinion what you doing

several I1 talked feel your purpose
help LDS church cover truth putting rothhforthtotahfoethroeth lot

lies 8s& misrepresentations people I1 do hope your reasoning
deep enough & your desires eternal life strong enough you

guilty bearing false witness & especallyespeciallyespecally publishing
before world man men whether you feel
servants god

sincerlysincerelySincerly yours

theron leany
my address

theron leany
colonia lebaron

galeana chihchin mexico
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rialto california
november 28 1961iggi

theron leany
coloniacolonia lebaron

galeana chihuahua memexicoxicoaico

dear leany

appreciated hearing you recently

I1 dont know just hoftohowtohovhow reassure you my intentions e however
perhaps order make couple points

1lo10 you seen copy uteuse first paper I1 did your church
you should able recognize subject handled fairly

under circunscircunstancescircumstancestances I1 requested material your
leaders present side story even ans-
wer myitytryfry letter

220 study I1 am trying my besttobest remedy particular
deficiency I1 assure you my intentions write
attack your church simpler do material out-
siders opponents members I1 am seeking information

you your fellow members order tell story both
sides presented fairly possible regrettable date

two seen fit give real help though
rather lavish unfulfilled promises help

I1 shall appreciate help you see fit give
indispensable completion my thesis aid
materially making thesis thorough fair document what
I1 need evidences used back claims made
LeBalebaronslebaironsBaronsLe iconsirons well simple narrations activities church

members

sincerely
reyaey lyle 0 wright

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
rialto calif

provo utah
june 25 1962

theron leany
colonia lebaron

galeana chihuahua mexico

dear leany

I1 heard you since your first letter suggesting
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you might willing help provide information my thesis
thesis now scheduledforcompletionscheduled completion next three weeks
therefore you anything you like contribute make

completeitcompleteincomplete fair you need do once I1 appre-
ciateciatereceivingreceiving mamaterialterialaerial you provide 0

sincerely

israsl lyle 0 wright
84 penrose hall
provo utah

n m m i n 111iiiili N H-H i i i n 1111liliiiii N H i n 11 m m m m illi1111iiii

rialto california
october 24 1961

stephen M silver
Pp1pa 0 box 5373
el pasotexaspaso texas

dear silver

I1 recently received copy august 1961 ensign
somewhat account yourlexcommunicationyouryourl excommunication fromthesrom LDB church
introduction teachings thechurchchurch firstbornFirstborn ful
ness times you note enclosed outline I1 am engaged
doing research thesis latter churchchurche

since iamI1 am particularly interested presenting fair account
importance muchmaterialmuchnuch material possible obtained those

members fulnessfalness times church I1 am therefore requesting
your help providing whatever information you enclosed material

explain fully what needed I1 interviewed joel ervil
lebaron others past summer agreed provide
material my useouse my hope you find you provide
your help aiso

I1 shall looking forward hearing you soon

sincerely

lyle 00 waightwxightwright

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
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october 27927.927 1961

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
rialto california
dear wright

response your letter october 24 requestinginformationrequesting information con-
cerning church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times I1 suggest you
subcribesubtribesubcribe ENSIGN publication inaugurated express
purpose developing detail doctrinal position church

I1 like point however ENSIGN sponsored
utah mission considered official publication

entire church
subscription rate three dollars year limited

amount back copies available you vishawishawishvish complete file
case happy begin your subscription number

march year
hope service you

sincerely

isr stephen M silver
yawlyari4hhl 1 I1 I1 I1 hii111 1111111 lirhHH H I1 1 H hl HH I1 H 1 I1 H HHH H mam4

july 5 2 19621902

stephen Mmo silver
P 0 box 5373
el paso texas
dear silversilverssliver

I1 am sending you preliminary copy chapter my thesis con-
cerning story french missionaries you possibly spare
time I1 appreciate very much you check carefully
errors omissions etc make changes additions corrections de
letionsetc you feel should made feel free write place

every place copy then send right back me 111illiiilii use
final preparation ill need back almost immediately

help
remember id like account thats complete accurate

fair possible true story way things happened

ill hoping hear fron you

sincerely

aslisl lyle owrightcwrightOW0 wrightright
84 penrose hall
provo utah
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rialto california
october 24 1961

mre G arlen petereit
8637 hurlbut st
san diego 11 calif

dearbear petereit

I1 recently ran across your name carrying proselyting work
church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times 0 you note
enclosed items I1 am engaged doing research thesis

church 0

since I1 am particularly interested presenting fair account
importance much material possible obtained those

members fulnessfalness times church 0 I1 am therefore requesting
your help providing whatever information you enclosed material

explain fully what needed I1 interviewed joel ervil le-
baron tandkand others past summersimuler agreed provide
material my use my hope you find you provide
your help

I1 shall looking forward hearing you sqonosoonnoonsaono

sincerely

israsl lyle 0oo00 wright

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
rialto calif

m 11 m mm ilinn kii111kif n i n 11 ICHIIC HI m n m m i u-i

30 october 1961

lyle 0 wright
711 south magnolia
biagtobialtorialto california

dear wright

your thesis type thing very much needed
time order dispel cloud prejudice frequently envelops

efforts open subject LDS society I1 earnestly wish
your success your efforts present igaila fair accountaccounts

I1 sent under separate cover few pieces literature may
use you although may duplicate what you obtained

sources principal item collection letters ex-
changed myself certain ward stake officials during 196019611960 1961
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I1 going through standard judicial procedures incident
attemptingattemptingto maintain my character standing LDSIDS church

published material you free quote itoite

I1 sent you nos 3 4 & 5 ensign publication
you may familiar number 6 I1 copies

present transcript missionary journal steve silver
recounts excommunication french missionaries 1958 you
do details obtainsobtainiobtainingng Ensiensignensignitgnit course

masthead each edition

jt should possible me make material available you
near future

sincerely

fcm G arlen petereit
G arlen petereit
8637 hurlbut st
san diego 11 calif

PS I1 enclose material directyrelateddirectly related church
firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times butwhich may general interest

you

i I1 1 i I1 I1 I1 I1 i i I1 I1 I1 I1 ili111lii I1 I1 HHH H I1 1 N i N i i i i N N i antillntill 11 1 I1

rialto california
november 28 1961

G arlen petereit
8637 hurlbut st
san diego 11 california
dear petereit

I1 appreciate very much your response my request aid
whom I1 contacted responded well you taskwouldtask
much pleasant rewarding much easier make

thorough fair presentation I1 am striving

additional material you make available welcome
I1 particularly need know historical items things occurred

far activities your church members concerned
statements doctrines taught helpful I1

need evidence used back LeBarons claims in-
cludingcludingthe succession joseph smith office joel claims I1

evidence tends undermine those claims I1 do want
present both sides story

again thanks very much your help
sincerely
isy lyle 0 wright
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rialto california
may 14 1962

G arlen petereit
8637 hurlbut st
san diego ll1111 california

dear petereit

thank you your letter concerning my term paper entitled
mighty strong may I1 compliment you high degreeffdegreeofdebreedegree fairness

your treatment very little rancor name calling you
additional copies letter I1 appreciate receiving

couple

two aspects paper you acquired puzzle me first
given right sell copies though I1 furnished copies

smesoneeoneemeege interested people requested them second my paper
subtitlesub title anykindkind youquotedyou quoted certainly

used me do you know anything these matters

though I1 disagree them your points capably presented
generally well thought may I1 say relative paragraph
my paper may very well well worded

though I1 believe essentially correct perhaps
opportunity our further discussion various aspects

subject later time

I1 am enclosing your information copy letter I1 recently
sent joel lebaron my earnest hope you well

able provide further aid before completion my thesis

I1 shall looking forward hearing you again soon

sincerely

aslisl lyle 0 wright

8 june 1962

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
rialto california

dear lyle wright

thank you including your letter may ik14 copy your
letter addressed joel F lebaron dateddatedmaydatedMaymay 14 1I sympathize
your efforts obtain historical information data pertaining

church firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness times wish
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remind you projects conducted legendary land mamanananana tend
proceed characteristic native pace author family

Kingkingdomdod notes account apostle john W taylors doings
mexico even energy fire l9th19thlath century mormon colonizers

barely sufficient prevent them sueeueeucsuccumbingcombingcumbing local ennui
rate presidente lebaron several people workingworking compil-

ation essentially pertinent your project matter fact
missing issues nos 10 & 11 ensign published pa-
rtially compensatethecompensate deficiency you quite justifiably complain
I1 know very little lebaron family founding
QFBFTCFBFT thus cannot direct assistance I1 am going get
CQPIcopiesepstas your letter hands certain our members order

make sure theyananee aware your predicament 0 1I already spoken
verlan lebaron earl Llo10 jensen matter

perhaps misguided criticism your three year old term paper
mistakenly labelledbelledgabelledla thesis ensleensignensie article printed 12

quite another matter although I1 am familiar operations
department religion BYU my first reaction solemn

protest excessive I1 wasincensedvas incensed al-
ready objected strenuouslystrenuouslyto toneontonjontone several occasionoccasions may
interest you know subscribers hereabouts considered cancell-
ing afterperusingperusing no1212.12 certainly irony situation
where righthandright hand th6cfbftCFBFT witholdswithholdswitholds atleastatleaseleast delays informa-
tion whilethewhiwhileleahelethezhe left hand assaults you nothavinghaving although I1

connectionwithconnection ensign although itis official
publication church I1 nonetheless feel personally embarrassed

content 12 nd earnestly hope diatribe
temporary aberration occasioned excess religious enthusiasm 74
recurrent phase religious phenomena means confined

body witness cultism practiced called CFBFT5ftp
elder mcconkie

mitigation let me say I1 feel certain authorsauthor
11solemn11 solemn protest thought themselves grappling heroically
powers darkness error being judgment rather intent

sideaidealde appear reason believe
your term paper I1 assume wih ultimately least pa-

rtially incorporated your thesis recently reproduced
circulated considerable quantity university elsewhere

I1 am curious whether you surrendered your rights
your own work anywaywayvay assented reprinting

standard shelf anti mormon literature considered valid
subject study LDS oriented bodies certainly aspects

current disputes among dissident LDS groups should come under
scrutiny LDS scholars however reason believe
religious treatise highly suspect document fact exis-
tence cannot changed you well advised use
your thesis without thorouthoroughgh investigation including possible
counterbalancing interviews either verlan joel lebaron particu-
larly former claims wrung admissions misrepresentation
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allredsalfredsreds

probably major flawofflawflav solemn protest criti-
cal without bein&spoeificbeinebeingbelne specific secondarily seems rather obvious

intensity aftguishedscreamanguished scream protest allredsalfreds must
touchintouching9 upon sensitive subjects methinks lady doth protest

tooloudlytoo loudly alaliaillin wriwriterswriterwriteksteksters do well remain anonymous
perhaps editor ensign correct situation sub-
sequent issue persons administratively responsible
editorial line arefarlfariearisariFarl lpL jensen ervil M lebaron

generaltermsgeneral termsterns I1 my own feelings overall situation
satisfy schosehoscholarosscholarlardslaros craeracravingvineving data data yet

historical data MAY bemisunderstoodmisunderstood misrepresented whereas
do notfurnishfurnish material CERTAIN misunderstood

misrepresentedmisrepresuepre senteddented i

basis I1 remain

sincerely yours

isr arlen petereit
G arlen petereit
2718 monnannormannonman smith drive
san diego 10 california

PPS your pamphletamphiet P mighty strong being offered sale
price dollar half per copy byziontszionsZionts book store salt

lake city october copyrighted

H H M H wi cihiiihi 8 il 1 8 H H i 8 H ihiiri H I1 hilhiiill H i 18 H I1 H 1 HIHHrihIH

july 14 1962

dear petereit

I1 am sending you copy my thesis chapter doctrines
firstbornFirstborn church hope you help me correct errors

misinterpretations help fill omissions I1 am aware
incomplete parts non firstborn sources

etc material available fromyourfron your church isjustjustoust complete
many instances I1 yet heard LeBarons spite my
repeated requests sent copies two chapters
preceding sent copy well past ex-
perienceperience permits me hope fora reply expect

reason ilmsendingim sending youayou copy I1 really do want
clear accurate andoompletecomplete description possible your pre-
vious helpfulness leads me hope you help make use

copy work copy feel free thoroughly critical noting
changes content wording etc you feel should made
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problem I1 should do rewriting chapter
week ten days time very limited I1 appreciate

anything you do help however

way man zions bookstore said hadnt heard
mighty strong paper different store

said hedheld like very much see your copy

sincerely

israsl lyle 0 wright

address side
lyle 0 wright
84 penrose hall
provo utah

i i n i n u m m m 111iiiili n 11 i m n i m m iliill 11 m n

17 july 19021962

dear lyle wright

pleasure I1 taken opportunity offer what
I1 hope you consider constructive contribution your work once
again let me express my warmwam approval your effort present fair
picture

seemed me you considered many historical details
smith johnsojohnson lebaron connection somewhat speculative I1

therefore taken liberty inserting page references B F john-
sonssongssonts autobiography my lifes reviewbeviewbeliew you subscriber
ensign you received few days missing nos 10

& 11 now comprise johnson geo F gibbs letterietter con-
tains much corroborative material

I1 do my possession actual documentation seal-
ing B F johnson prophet details lebaronsBaronsLe
claims relationship two men beyond speculation
except time place actual transmittal succession
imposition hands

list impressive

1 special power ofattorneyattorney constitutes johnson legally joseph
smith

2 sister marriages mortality make johnson josephs brother
law

3 sealing johnsons mother uncle john smith lawful marriage
mortality makes him prophets cousin

4 special appointment athetthe council rent keep open
nauvoo house gives johnson letter
inheritance
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5 johnson himself unconsciously selected altar site adam ondi
ahman lots

6 presence johnson virtually secret council meet-
ings months before martyrdom member

council 12 manifestly part
speaks itself doesthedoisthedoes discretionary commission

teach certain private doctrinesdoctrinesodoctrineso
7 still living witnesses ie maud lebaron coalltoallailali essential

details designation alma dayer lebaron
johnsons patriarchal heir associated documents

SEEN witnesses
see excommunication joel lebaron ensign may al616106l

I1 find remarkable thatmanymanynany persons consider separation
doctrines plural marriage adam god fron CFBFT sort

self indictment CFBFT inasmuch plural marriage officialofficiallylZ
disclaimed founders mormonism kirtland period until
1852 adam god never made way general church acceptance alt-
hough brigham younglandyoungandYounyoungbandgand eliza BR snow credited joseph smithanithsnith end
preached tirelessly until deaths

whatever people zions book store may tell you I1 purchased
copy your mighty strong paper 1501.50150 LDS book

section new store during oct 1961

joel lebaron purposely aloof my opinion seldom fails
assign request assignments made important projects likely
persons level competence must inevitably affect performance

us members taken great extent
business making living meantime joel generally keeps
own counsel guch events missionary foray fall 19611901
being comparatively rare

I1 wish you success your thesis hope my efforts may
help you

sincerely

asl arlen petereit

2718 norman smith drive
san diego 10 california



APPENDIX C

LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINT ATTITUDE TOWARD

SPURIOUSSPUBIOUS CLAIMANTS revelation

DISCOURSE PRESIDENT JOSEPH F SMITH

delivered ogden sunday morning june 21st 1883
reported geo F gibbsgibbsogibbson

DELUSIVE SPIRITS PROPER CHANNEL revelations COME THROUGH

CALLING JOSEPH SMITH indication IMPOSTER PRIVATE ANTIPATHY
CURED priesthood SUSTAINSUSTAINEDedvEDp MAN APPOINTED

HOLD KEYS KINGDOM TIME 9.9 MEN JUDGE THOSE
PRESIDE THEMTHSM HOW SECURE JUSTICE

perhaps never period history church
thedelusivedelusive spirits abroad world deceiving child-

ren men active few
years I1 beverlneverlnever my recollection heard many pretended
prophets end revelationsandrevelations special messages missions manifestations
various individuals come my notice within few months

perhaps years claim constant communication
angels others received direct command god accom-
plish certain mission others claim christ therefore assume

righttorighettoright dictate direct labors presidency twelve
undertandertundertakeike correct set them right show them wherein

lack inspiration etc andwhereinwherein necessary strong arm
should raised order steady ark zion
great deal kind spirit manifested late among men

church years men never
members knowledge character

latter day work messages spirit world communications
departed through mediums people permit themselves used

purpose lying delusive spirits
sometimes sorrowful see respected members

church men should know better allow themselves become tools
seductive spirits men seem time least lose

sight fact lord established earth priesthood
itsfullnessfullness direct revelation commandment

heaven instituted order government beyond
capacity superior wisdom learning understand-
ing man far indeed seems impossible human mind
unaided spirit god comprehend beauties powers
character holy priesthood seems difficult men compre-
hend workings priesthood legitimate authority scope

208208
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andpowerpowerpover yet bythelightbyth elightlight spirit easily comprehended
understandingatmenunderstandinunderstandinggAtmenmennen easily deceived seductive spirits

thatare abroad inthe world led believe omethingissomethingomethingis
wrong andthe next thin transpires findthemselvesrindfindzind themselves believing

themaretheyare chosen specially set things right very unfortu-
nate man taken snareforsnare P beit understood
latter day saints tbatas long servants god living pure
lives honoring piresthood conferred upon them endeavoring

best knowledge magnify offices andcallingscallings
beendulychosenduly chosen bythe voice people

priesthood sanctioned approval god sozongso2ongionglong lord
communication make children men instructions

trimpatoimpalapartimpartrt church make communicationthroughcommunication through
legally appointed channel priesthood nevergovergoneverkonenever go outside

long least church jesuschristjesus christ latter day saints
exiaexisexistsinexiststaintsin presentformpresent form earth

church god organized kingdom god
established gospel restored earth
time work fairly begun never cease
continue spread abroadandabroad increase earth andgathergather
fold righteous honest pure meek poor
earth until kinekingkingdomdondop shall exalted power glory
midst world itwillirwill reign triumphant babylon willbe
broken pieces angwillandwill ralifallfanrailfah rise these promises

mnademadeadetoabeto us fact indicated bythexeyelationsrevelations
god tomanman through ancient modern prophets through angels

visited earthinbarthinearth dispensation fullness times
my business nor thatof yother individual rise

revelator prophet seer inspired man give revela-
tion guidance church assume dictate
presidingauthoritiespresiding authorities church part world much less

midst zion wherethewhewhererethe organizations priesthood
perfect where everything complete even organization
branchbranchi right individuals inspired receive
manifestations holy spirit personal guidance strengthen

faith encourage them works righteousness being
faithfulandobservingfaithful observing keeping commandments god given
unto them ia privilege f every man woman receive revela-
tion end rurfurfurther moment individual rises
assuming right control dictate sit judgment
brethren especially upon those preside should promptly checkcheckedcheekededp

discordiscorddp division ana confusion result every man
woman church should know better yield spirit

momentment feeling presents itself thenthemtaenvaen should rebuke
dirvctantagonismdirect antagonism order taebhe priesthood p

spirit gengongeniuslusius work accept nothing authorita-
tive comes directly through appointed chanohanchannelnelp
constituted organizations priesthood channel
god appointed through make imownkriownirown mind
world necessary prior organization church
god should select inhabitants earth person throughthrou
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whom reveal mankind pleased him select forthie
purpose youthful untutored boy josephsmithJosepjosephhSmithsmith david old

choice priesthood earth joseph
called legally constituted authority heaven officiate

name lord necenecessaryssaryassary therefore oneshouldshould
selected first elder beginning work

beginning foreordainedforeordained position
whichhe occupied filledofilledbilledo calling setting him apart

work introducing establishing gospel kingdom
lord course recognized him mouthpiece authorizedauthorizOd agent 9.9

you please absolutely inconsistent unreasonable
absurd suppose god called man appointed matohim

work should pass him by go somebody else accom-
plish same purpopurposesewseie sensiblepersosensible personpersoin accept onemomentmoment

proposition seriouslycontemplateseriously contemplate idea
charging almighty inconsistency being author
confusion discord schismschismcschismic kingdom god never estab-
lishedItishelisheddishedi d earth waywayovay

through joseph then lord revealed himself world
through him chose first elders churchmenchurch men honest

hearts men whomhewhom knew receive word labor con-
nection joseph great important undertaking

ordained priesthood appointed
position whatever church receivedtheirreceived authority

commission through channel appointed god joseph head
order otherwise god raise

another another people do work appointed
do never ignore those stood firm true
commencement work still firm faith-
ful inasmuch continue faithfultofaithful trust ques-
tion my mind ever proving themselves unfaithful body
for them become unworthy sight remove
them place call others theranksranks fill posi-
tions thus priesthood ever found composed
right men place men whose backs fitted burden
men through whom work regulate affairs church accord-
ing counsels own moment individuals look

source thatmomentmoment throw themselves open seductive
influences satan render themselves liable become servants

devil lose sight true order through blessings
priesthood enjoyed step outside pale

kingdom god dangerous ground 0 whenever you see man rise
claiming received direct revelation lord church

independent order channel priesthood you may set him
down impostor god called you go world
taught receive revelations through apostates strangers

called ordained you sent you forth teach lead people
paths righteousness salvation

duty therefore every latter day saint seek
spirit truth desire full purposes heart seek

diligently gifts wisdom understanding lead
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guide truth thatwillatwillchatwillth enable us comprehend purposes
god perfect harmonious organizations god
instituted own wisdom these days gathering
israel communication purposes made known
through servants prophets men may become dissatisfied
another may become dissatisfied towards presidency quorum

twelve others may say hearts 1I do like
I1 do believe good should too

many faults weaknesses therefore I1 cannot acknow-
ledge authority I1 faith man doubtless

those too many perhaps feel way trouble
worst just become dissatisfied

individual harbored feelings bitterness hearts against
brethren lose sight designs almighty turn

against authority holy priesthood through blindness
allow themselves led astray turn away church

now how should I1 tell you first place every
person should know gospel true everyones privi-
lege baptized receives holy ghost 0 man may grieved

feelings difficulty between him president tay-
lor cannon myself may feelings heart lead
him think thatheteathe sustain us faith prayers

should case what course him pursue
should say heart god established kingdom priesth-
ood upon earth notwithstanding my dislike certain men I1
know gospel true god peoplepeopled j

I1 do my duty keep commandments clouds roll
mists disappear spirit lord come fully

my relief I1 able see I1 am error
wherein I1 erred then I1 repent I1 know every wrong
thing yet made rightrighto I1 think men should feel wayowayvayovay
man may confidence bishop both counci
lors circumstances might according judgment
bishop councilorscouncillorsCounci lors might wrong confidence them
whether right wrong therefore destroyed may
feel right consistent him elder israelaisraeloisrael

set himself judge bishop bisbighighib councilorscouncillorsCounci lors
whole church get position kind
like others I1 heard john david whitmer instance
two witnesses book mormon wniowtanio E mcclellan
william smith two twelve apostles whom still living

many others both living deadodeadbeado do you think you convince
those class apostatized church these
menaredenaremennen firmly convincedinconvincedconvincedin own minds never apostatized

stoutly indignantly deny ever apostatized turned
away church say joseph smith twelve apostles
apostatized church apostatized become very wicked

god cut church off brother david whitmer
brother wm E mcclellan william smith others members

church good standing variance each
I1 raise my hand against my bishop against twelve
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first presidency I1 did like them moment I1 should
place myself position these mennowmennen nownov occupy andthat scores

others passed away occupied say thechurchchurch
apostatized joseph smith andbrighambrigham young john taylor apostaacosta
tizedsized I1 am firminfirafirm faith people gone astray

acknowledge me where man rebels
against authority priesthood andatabdat same time endeavors

hold thefaithfaithofaithraithralthfaitha neverneverlsneveris appointed time
hold keys kingdom god pertaining earthearthseartho while christ
remained earth held them departed committed them

peter beingbeingthe president chief apostles
right direct receive revelation church give
counsel brethren 0 satan wicked melhadmenhadmen prevailed
against church crucified savior killed theapostlesapostles keys

kingdom takenfromtaken fron eartheartho 0 john revelatorrevBevelator describeditdescribeddescribedit
clearly fromthatfron time until joseph smith called

voice almighty ordained hold those keys man held them
upon earth weknowbeknowknow ofo true lord did appoint
twelve upon continent church flourished prospered
land many years lord declared peter james john

twelve walkedwithhimwalked vith himeimelm jerusalem held presidency
them god may reveal himself differentnationsdifferentiationsdifferent nations establish among
them same gospel ordinances did anciently necessity re-
quire hut thesese nations should joined togethertheretogether
head alltheaaltheailali rest subordinate time

keys priesthood taken earth until re-
ceived joseph smith man ever possessed priesthood nor keys
thereof withauthorityauthority build zion god prepare church

people second coming ofchristchrist bride adorned
bridegroom unless may among lost tribes yet

knowledge receive those keys necessary
administer ordinances gospel salvation

know existence condition placed
gospel given them suited needs condition

salvation ours yet same gospelogospelegostele
god call them give us priesthood

give us keys blessings point organization king-
dom god established priesthood here

communication make us send messengers
us way deliverdellverdeliverhiseisels law anplanoanal give mind

people 0 do through ordained channels priesthood
acknowledges established earth

go where else do neither send us them unless
should without priesthood becomes necessary take
blessings gospel them ipresumeI1 presume caseease

joseph received keys priesthood alone earth
held them first stood head prom-
ised should lose them removed place long

faithful died president young chosen
voice god held priesthood order
son god keys pertain presidency priest
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hood upon earth received hands joseph directly
him authority held until death died

mantle fell upon john taylor while lives hold
authority inasmuch faithful president brigham
young held condition faithfulness man
position should become unfaithful god remove him place
I1 testify name israels god willnotwillcot suffer head

church him whom chosen stand head transgress
laws apostatize moment should take course

time lead god take him away why suffer
wicked man occupy position allow
fountain become corrupted something never permit

why suffer work joseph
smith work brigham young john taylorotaylortaylora

work man god almighty business see
men occupy position men own heart men
receive instructions him carry same

according rcounGounounselcounselsbounselselsseisss higHI wjwjlll1 1 you may dependdepenbepen w I1 I1 seegeesea
risk nothing upon head hence you reason

find fault rise judgment upon president taylor upon
president young upon prophet joseph smith upon twelve
apostles right rise judgment upon president

stake upon our bishop upon priesthood shape
form unless candodo agreeably laws church
decide against us inasmuchinasmuch god conferred keys priesth-
ood upon them kingdom here authority here

priesthood here organization kingdom god here
inasmuch decision reached rendered agreeably laws
commandments god then our bounden duty humbly sub-

mit bow acknowledge you I1 might think hard
possibly feel unjust impossible make
otherwise must submit what submit unjust decision

sirsirlsirt 0I1 unjust you I1 twelve high
councilorscouncillorsCounci lors presidency stake say just holding

our idea unjustnessunjustness decision put our judgment against
fifteen disinterested men then decide justice

case me my business acknowledge
yield however supervisory authority first presi-
dency may exercise degree pardoning power unto
them given power under laws god forgive whosesoever sins
ye remit remitted unto them whosesoever sins ye retain

retained president taylor holds keys authority
church you may appeal then presidency church
may inquire justice injustice decision see
case entitled rehearing decision high cou-
ncil should confirmed then you appeal earth
yet god given us broadest latitude peacefully defend our
individual rights agreeably just righteous laws permits us
first tried bishop councilorscouncillorscouncilors even before

opportunity settle our difficulties amicably without going
trial cannot settle them amicably among ourselves
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permitted callincallcailcali our teacher assist us possible reconciled
another cannot done then bring matter

before bishop formallybeformally tried reason believe
decision unjust right then appeal outcaseour caseease
high council then af first presidency decide may
hearingrehearingre lord givenuntogiven unto us every possible chance
vindicate our rights defend our causescause maintain our standing
church man asked bow unrichunrighteousnessteousness say
decision rendered thebishopsbishops court high council unjust
decisionisdecisiondecisions say two things namely these men three

fifteen them every whom should possess spirit
gospel inspiration almighty quite likely
understand suesuc circumstanceshcircumstances litigants error
lack judgment wilfully wicked unjust while
individual party strife alone righterightoright

moment man submit legally constituted
authority church whether teachers bishopric
highfighelgh council quorum first presiFresipreslpresidencydencydeney neartbeart con-
firms carries moment cuts himself off
privileges blessings priesthood church severs him-
self people god ignores authority
instituted church these men generally get prophet

heads get inspiration beneath andthat often
desirous guide church andioandto sit judgment upon priesth-

ood safe way us do individuals live
humbly righteously faithfully before god may possess

spirit extent able judge righteously
discern between truth error between right wrong then

know decision rendered against us 99 cases
hundred error decision right although
may time fully abletoablertoableabie see feel justness yet

constrainedconstrainedto say inasmuch sixteen chances
against me wrong 1I gracefully humbly submit

pith matter lord established church organized
priesthood conferred authority upon certain individuals cou-

ncils quorumsquorums duty people god live
shall know these acceptable unto him begin

cut off set authority aside may
just well once set god himself aside say right
dictate amen

journal discourses xxiv184 194
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SERMON RULON C ALLREDALLEED

my beloved friends indeed pleasure gather meet
you partake your friendship sweet spirits par-
take you spiritosspiritofSpispiritritof lordolord god said where few meet

name spirit
meeting now name acknowledge goodness

us acknowledge eissonhissonson jesus christchristy our savior our
king uphold servant joseph smith our prophetProphetj accept
ahau revealed throuthrough him try texemplify our tiveslives
every principle advocated declare ourselves members church

organized church jesus christ latter day saints
recently I1 received letter saint las vegas

stated missionaries church firstbornFirstborn
preaching doctrine saintsinsaintsingsainsaintstsin area

prophet joel lebaron denouncing me others saying
rulonrulonbulon allred holds authority why still holds theldssheldsth LDSeLDS
church claims member

yes brethren sisters I1 do claim membership church
church always godgods church organized still recog-
nizes church does recognize sustainsustains how do
iI1 know joseph smith said 1 I give you key you may
never deceived you observe these facts where true church

majority saints records his-
tory church

brigham youngsaidyoung saidsald knew death church
body reject higher principles gospelogospelgospels yet
said you may despair ever seeing time priesthood
god spirit completely withdrawn always enough
priesthood remain church bear off triumphant

time enough left god set another church prepare
another people

I1 declare church officers president david 0 mckay
general authorities sustained me god

head church today
members church elect god gathered

earth righteous people earth majo-
rity members accept revelations principles
gospel hearts them dare strong
enough live them

215
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reason meeting outside church
special dispensation given president john taylor lord jesus
christ prophet joseph smith spent full night john taylor
outlining laying steps keep alive hihigherchergher principles
gospel president taylor commandedtocommanded set apartmenapartmentapapartartmenmen confer upon
them powers thepriesthoodpriesthood requiredrequiredto officiate these princi-
ples gave them authority responsibility tokeepkeep these
principles alive

authority come down through john woolley son lorin
through leslie broadbent john barlow joseph musser
body men

george teasdale oneeonceoncesaidonce saidsald whenthe church rejects fullness
gospel lose keys thehigherhigher principles

churchischerchisChurchurchchisebis theocracy itis theodemocracytheo democracy
rightright every age oftheworldworld accept rejecteject

commandments lord acting agency
voted againstgaiinst plural marriage anci accepted manifesto

many those claim saints ridicule condemn church
stand yet few oaitsofits members whoarewhobre out-

spoken wish bring action against us latter day saints
tolerantoftolertolerantantorantofanvor those living these principles feel thetinetime
kotrightnotrightnightright live them

joseph musser told us cease concondemningdemningdamning church judging
turn our eyes inward judge our own actionsandimproveactions improve our

ownlivesown livelivesilves better careful sit judgment our
church 0 god do sepseparatearotearate wicked right-
eous whether church

book mormon full revelations commandments
god even greater portion record sealed

live principles already given us god see
obey laws then open sealed portion us

church today strive lovealllivealllive aliail
higher principles again given them

today day revelation outpouring spirit god
many enlightened enough sit judgment

church I1 do iti god do must bitinsitinsit judg-
ment those whom god called officiate work

difficult job just keep myself my families order
harmoharmonynyP I1 am trying must try live each day

best know howbow ere aware weve lived good week good
month good year befbeabeforeore know good life god
accept our good works reward us accordingly

way thebeginningbeginning those faithful kept
first estate should glory above those did those

live well life glory added upon them
imagine
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gods spirit here angels very near us
onlyprepareprepare ourselves little speak us

see them them constantly us let us strive little
harder andobtainobtain these rich blessings

god waiting time every faithful bearer priesth-
ood see through veil andreceivereceive revelation counsel

strength work

mormonismmonismMo

I1 am striving working hoping praying worthy pre-
pared see my savior withthesevith these eyes touch feel
hands these hands andrearandhearhear voice andhave himaccepthim accept my
efforts

may gain blessing I1 pray name jesus
christjchristachrist amen

above delivered rulon C allred
october 11 1961196iggi1
salt lake city utah
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correspondence RELEVANT CHAPTER IV

september 19 1961iggi

lyle 0 wright
711 magnolia
rialto california

dear hr bright-

on page 9 your term paper where you quoted page 8
my article claimed LeBarons error

appears I1 inferred lebaron brothers took part
confessions guilt expressed them atoddsodds

church jesus christ latter day saints time
them shown unwavering allegiance parties look-
ing forward own family mighty strong never
tbtheless time individually voiced intention
uphold certain brethren present help establish king-
dom god righteousness joel floren verlan did make
open confessions having followed false leaders however did
uphold those made confessions voiced pride

them doing openly expressed determination
uphold leaders priesthood future faithfully
discharge duties men never betray brethren

meeting june 1955-5 knew
acknowledged past foolish actions brothers heard

confessions made brothers lauded them
courage admitting errors expressing determination repent

took part asking blessings visiting brethren
occasion time promised faithfully sustain

brethren turn former follies lest incur
just wrath god andbeanabe delivered buffetings satan

joel floren verlan time persuaded
erring brothers join vith themthen sustaining visiting brethren

turn following ben brother claimed
mighty strong breaking these covenants made meet-

ing even guilty possible brothers
218
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confessed sins asked forgiveness

later date verlan warned letter join
joel false claims verlan wrote answer expressed deep

offensethatoffensetense should ever think weak enough do
thing yet did turn following joel even brothers

once followed ben

owen allred
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ITEMS PERTINENTPEBTIHENT CHAPTER V

revelation given torulontorulinbulonrulon C allred through medium joel F
lebaron morning first day october year our
lord 1955 home price W johnson salt lake city utah

thus saith thefordthelordlord unto my servant ruloneuloneuion C allred I1 called
my servant joel F lebaron land mexico even I1 called
my servant moses through him I1 might deliver my people bondage

prayers my saints ascended unto my ears I1 heard
them manner do I1 answerthemwerthemanswerans them even through hhim3 mwhommohomwhomwhon I1
appointed unto power hold fullness melchizedek priesth-
ood even held my servants melchizedek moses my
mouthpiece my people even my servants old ordained unto

power

I1 say unto my servant rulonbulon call those whom I1 appointed
thy counselors together forming plans whereby my people may

gather place I1 appointed tobe land zionzi unto them even
place known colonia lebaron land mexico state

chihuahua municipality galeana

I1 call you mine own voice heavens counselor
my servant joel teathethathe may help establishing work
I1 say unto you go forth together those receive

word gather together money honorable means consecrated unto
lord work my people may overcome

enemies send capable honorable men before you proper
preparations may made things may done order mine
house house order saith lordolord

again I1 say unto you time fully come spoken
mouths mine holy prophets I1 set my hand again

second time gather my people zion sign I1 give unto you
you may know thatallailali those reject these words do

speedily repent shall turned buffetings satan shall
cut off among my people satan shall power I1

power mine I1 even midst them
sheep might divided goats wheat might

divided tares my people mightiemightbemightnight prepared caught
unto clouds while fire brimstone rained upon face
whole earth utter destruction wicked ungodly

even amen

handwritten copy prepared maud lebaron

220
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excerpts letter owen allred verlan lebaron

galeana chihochih
march 29 1959

dear uncle owen

I1 might say I1 asked joel time ago why ever went
utah said verlan I1 never took stopstep toward utah until

lord told me time come commence organize
people do work put me tododoo fl

what took place farmington mountains I1 asked joel
put visitors test spoken doctrine covenants
said 1 I put them acid test I1 deceived

revelation uncle rulon I1 said joel how do you
know saviorsartosarlo speaking ite said merlanmerianverlenverienverlanterlan Ir1 absolutelyabpolutsolutely
prepared beforehandbefore hand I1 made mistake I1 asked did you receive

information time written down said
did I1 asked instance said among things I1
told get copy revelation rulonbulon then go

my work hands lordlordo

told me revelation given early morningwhilemorning while
bedroom price johnsons wide awake later going

living room secured paper pencil wrote down
I1 asked hilmhim how able remember said you ever

you know how I1 remembered
0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

your questions concernconcerninging rollingboiling stone out-
cast 0 rollingboiling stone started noel pratt time
suggested used church paper joel said
sucha case want see copy go press without first
having chance approve contents already ideas
published did upholdhold rollingboiling stone

6separate sheets

few rollingboiling stones put part material
approved here part joel idea what go-
ing them until received copy inthe mailmailomallomaliomallmali I1 lavenitahavenitavenitahahavent
copy each I1 try distinguish between them you

outcast first joel I1 anyone here knew
received copy circular announcing future

publication time I1 figured noel might behind
hoped sincerely wasnt I1 never felt need tear down

LDS church manner proposed

first came interesting me read how
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noel conducted defence trial information
christmas presents etc I1 did know where got information

figures correct gave proof hatkhat presents
given poor church widows orphans etcoetceteecco

I1 felt time that many wouldfeelfeel church
firstbornFirstborn behind publication I1 felt bad

second issueissuer teacher 2 I1 dont think joel even
time read much less answer third marriage im
sure yet read ite

you mentioned issue outcast I1 presumed you re-
ferred to351aj3j copy came me mail same day I1 received
your letter usually get mail week people

gave you time receive write memeo

first copy ever sent me ive paid ao5055o 1I me-
ntionedtionedsome leading ideasitideas contained joeljoelejoei definitely

accord them joel read article im rather sure
feel same disgust part contents I1 did

announcingtheannouncing future publication outcast noel said
nonpartialnon partial 0 him fill entire thing own

ideas then tack revelation uncle rulonbulon page
make appear though joel approved seems very unfair measme

though dont enough trouble face without reaction
kind materialomaterialmaterialematerialolalolaio

tothe first publication distribution revelation
uncle rulon done noel next spanish brother bautista
joel made copy gave floren told him
copy get copy uncle rulon joel headed south did

0 0 0

joels responsibility what missionaries teach tries
help them understand truth counsels them live

companionship holy ghost labors
might means difussingfussingdi spirit among people I1 heard
him say lord condemn anyone teaching

knew true verily believed 0 asked
them write publish anything church without first having

approved

joel told me noel come personally talk things
try thrashoutthrathrashshout problems meantime

noel continues publish ideas world noel
responsible yet I1 know joel carry blunt among
those acquaintednotacquainted teachings 0 0

ever nephew

israsl verlanverian lebaron
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copy organizational minutes

sept 21 1955

meeting held morning 21st sept 1955presided1955 Presided rossboss wlealewo le-
baron prayer offered joel F lebaron prayer circle being president
rossboss W lebaron joel F lebaron floren M lebaron ordinations
first joel Ffo lebaron ordained president church first
bornbom fullness oftimesofttimestimestines keys rights andauthorityauthority
patriarchal priesthood patriarch own right second floren Mmo

lebaron given keys rights authority patriarchal
priesthood handed down joseph smith benjamin F johnsonjohns

alma Ddo lebaron sr us given patriarchal blessing patriarch
joel F lebaron afterwhich ordained patriarch own right
andfirstana first councicouncilorlor patriarch joel FLefo lebaronflebaronbaron president church
odtheofthe first born fullness times patriarch rossboss W lebaron
joel F lebaron trinity organization gogovernmentverent
chrhtitf1ich ryf firstP ttyaa Bramrnm nf ihnt hp fullnessatilftil inpflc timesTHTOFR thierlthird callingcatpalcnt 1 angingtng nfn fvav& vhjtv ajlaalaaijjl ajlfalfjl wjlkv gasgsa iliiniliil sinkinfin ziusziasJLJS ft yelwaudauy3l WW ji aillalli4ill jsabsaasj&s w w J jr searvvnfskar fc v jli&akliijl JITV jjhvJJhV sfcinijjaap i wnmnemsij
rossboss W lebaron received father holding keys rights
authority thepatriarchalpatriarchal order priesthood confirmed ppatriarchs
joel Ffo lebaron floren M lebaron preside head patriarch
church firstbornFirstfirst born fullness times hold patriar-
chal keys dispensation held prophet joseph smith hand-
ed down patriarch benjaminbenjaminfbenjanin fo johnson prophet conferred upon

head patriarch alma D lebaron conferred them sons

abouttenouttenab ten oclock went sessosdessos do job done
went state capitol file articles incorpora-

tion first notary public sign notarize artantarticleslelesleies
incorporation then filed them office secretary state

2 oclock PMpomo went ordered 1000 copies said
articles made send woredeworldeworld

2304 wasatch springs private bath
performed baptizing following manner first joel baptized rossbossboesroes
W ross W wbaptizedbaptized joel then floren

5305 30.3030 PM ve headquarters here went thru first
confirmation church first bornbombonn odtheofthe fullness times

following manner

rossboss W lebaron confirmed floren M lebaron then floren M confirmed joel
F confirmed rossboss W confirmation three us talked
sacred things pertaining tothe gospel two hours then par-
took sacrament sang oh my father 0 rossboss W lebaron
offered closing prayer 0

sept 22 1955

having spent much time past few days organizing filing
articles incorporation church first bornbom spent
day working machine shop

work came home found our great joy charterofcharterChartechanterrof
church first born fullness times granted

state utah our mail box blessed name god
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ARTICLES incorporation
CORPORATE SOLE

eheere CHURCH FIRSTBORNFIRST born0fBORN FULLNESS TIMES

CONTENTS

ARTICLE I1
name church shall teeeee CHURCH FIRSTBORNFIRST BORN

eheeee FULLNESS timesoTDWtimeson

ARTICLE II11

purpose church shall toeloe reestablish ancient order
rites ordinances established adam enoch

ARTICLE 7 III111ili
estimated valueofvalueffvalue assets church time

making these articles isilsiaslisllopoo10000loooo50000.50000lO500OOO00000

artlARTIARTICLE IV17
title person making these articles presidentofpresident

church church first born fullness timesotimestimeson
ARTICLE V

member church may expelled fromthe church common
consent majority vote members presidency

ARTICLE VI
succession presiding officer shallieshallbeshall beefee worthy son

near kin until worthy heir shall qualify according patriar-
chalchallawchallahlaw common consent church

ARTICLE VII
provisions governing regulating affairs church

specified herein nor enacted law shall established
common consent said church

ARTICLE VIII
principle office time making these articles

500 north state street sandy utah
aslasa joel F lebaron

joeljoei F lebaron

STATE UTAH ggSS
COUNTY SALT LAKE

21st day sept 1955 personally appeared before me joel
F lebaron signer above instrument whodulyduly acknowledged

me executed same

arnold C randle
notary public

my comcorncommconneomeon expires march 1959
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february 1 1958

MEMBERSNEMBERS ebetee CHURCH thzfirstbornrheIBS FIRSTBORN FULHESS otd0s0TIMES
GREETINGS
1lo10 GENERALGEKERAL conference ANNOUNCEDATOOTCED FORTHEtee 2nd 3rdard APRIL 1958

HELD CHURCH headquarters GALEANA CHIHUAMACHIHUAHUA MEXICO

should attend reasonablyreasonablycan cany members well investigatorsinvestigatorsoinvestigator
spread word among menomen
220 mission presidentwouldpresident voula like force missionaries
attendtheattend april conference do visiting colonies before

return northhorthodortho move well put stem tide
opposition colonies put pep lamanite move
let these things taken consideration let our force
concentrate making real success conference un
successful event nature disastrousdisastrousto movemovednovednove
330 whe church restrained pushing lamanite conversion
campaign 0 rhe lamanitesLamanites aregoingane going come work hundreds
andthousandsothousands order tobandlehandlebandlehandiebanale situation church must
equipedequipedoequieguipedo here me things must

1ie wholesale system feeding people 0

220 large scale housing campaigncampaignocampaignecampa igno
330 equipment shops do every kind carpentry manu

fracturingfacturingfacturing furniturefurnitureofurnitureo
440 awellwellweilweli equiped printing establishment 0

550 radio broadcasting station
660 saw mill operation
7 plenty electric power every electric facilityfacilityo
8 elargeklargelarge scale land clearing development programsprogramoprogramprogramo
990 shoe cloth clothing factories shops etceteoetem

440 definitely prophesied lord take riches
gentiles bless lamanite people us do our

part promoting fulfillment
550 blebie first big move get thepowerpower plant install saw mill
next build start equippingequipingequiping earpecarpecarpentryntry builbullbulibuildingbuildingobuildingsdingo
need least two dozen homes year
660 building company organized managed controlled

council three brothers joel Ffo lebaron ervil Mmo lebaron
burt hardmanthardmanjhardmaneardmanHardmanj until further arrangements made voice
order00
7 building company operate upon business like basis keep
exact records books pay way etcareccoetco returning value
value those cooperate withthisvith undertaking 0

880 those serve interests building company may expect ser-
vices return build mexico 0

990 arrangements made pay investments building company
material part well various waysowaysvaysgayso

10 0 brothers rafael treviso ervil lebaronandlebaron burt hardmaneardmanearHardinandiaan
appointed building committee direct building financed
building company see buildings started

modern standards 0

lloho110iloiio presently handihandiehandlehandlhandicapedhandieapedhandicappedcapedapedcared lack shop equipment 0

fore ervil Mmo lebaron appointed authorized solicit
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direct foreign aid program
12 council group three form industrial equipment promoting
committee north border committee appoint agents needed

arrange concentration storage shipment goods
13 brother joel suggested thatthis committee presently filled
brother floyd spencer president brother don mills theron
laney counsellorscounsellors might engineer obtaining carpentry

building equipmentequipmento lord opens way committee
intended kept operation long southern move going

grow fromoneferomone thing something greater consistently 0

following partial list what needed
0 0 0 0

14 opportunity i offered those interested expect build
helpequiphelpheip equip shop obtain building equipment turn

receive benefits efforts through work services offered
them return
15 many may able procure equipment kind otherveryherveryot very
easily reasonably prove great benefit them herehereocereo others
may already have items needed here do need northhorth
16 list things procured hands care

coopercooperateateo0 soon anything obtained committee shouldbeshould
informed committees responsibility keep in-
formed new developmentdevelopments
17 0 move toinboin way fluctuate move brethren pro-
cure machinery whole organization
18this18 program eventually provide best means possible work

without additional cost helpthehelpheip zionist movementamongmovement among
lamanitesLamanites might obtaimmoreobtain nore homes better

employment
19 rather bypasspass equipment promoting
committee take whatever south them go
these should go tourists
20 0 tourist business mexicosmedicosMexicos second biggest income tourists

sorts privileges what kind equipment wish
carrycarny give away anything wish
21 those north border should take consideration high
prices south very inferior products whole e shouldbeshould
understood what easily taken south tourists free duty
trailer house well stocked tourist supplies etc many
items given away south border without violating law those
things cannot go duty free taken ways trucks
etceteoete tourists take manynany items used clothing without paying
duty them
22 do scavengers handle junk alert get
things used advantage list suggestions

0 0 0 0

23 0 dozens items obtained 1lowaw0w costs hat would
do much help lamanitesLamanites these things procured
taken south investment paid united order
profits used add missionary fund printing etceteoete
2424e goods taken down south sold upon request credit
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given missionary fund contributor proper settlements
made each contributor

25 anyone wishes cooperate missionary work may help
church authorized projects church credit

missionary fund onlyletletiet them stipulate what contribution
26 kinds adjustments may worked connection private
stewardshipssteward ships general cause
27 let those support work use good judgmentsjudgmentujudgment let

source income saints long uosaoUSAtosao standsstand letiret each
man keep business under hat far non members con-
cerned inform right parties

PRESIDING authorities CHURCH FIRSTBORN
FULNESSFULBESS TIMES noelbkoelbnoel B pratt secretary

mimeographed copyeopyo

chismhlihhis hi 8 88 II11 hhhh43hh3hh hhh4

tuesdathesdatuesday august ky4 19591050

lyle 0 wright
88 west 960060ogo north
provo utah

dear mroamro wright

answer your letter august 3rdard 1959 you
say you come across material answering purported
revelation directed you through joel F le baronbarone

I1 felt justified contending persons evidently
misled doctrines contrary teachings principles
gospel restored prophet joseph smith revelation it-
self my best answer prophets teachings ieietieslet

man preach gospel I1
preached shall cursed Jjo T pgepgage 151

BaronslebaronsLe new church new succession priesthood author-
ity contrary teachings prophet

do consider ourselves bound receive revelation
man woman without being legally constituted ordained

authority giving sufficient proof itoite JST 14313143.

le barons just claim authority living person
held powers keys claim cannot properly claim

authority administrations lord angels

you may therefore know time forwardpforwardsforwarforwardforgardp man
comes you professing ordained angel
either liar imposed upon consequence trans
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egressiongressiongression angel devil MilMillmiimillostarmillstarmillostanloStarStar vol ap8p8 aggpgg 1389.1389138 9

well you read whole text
1I inform you contrary economy god

member churchchurchy receive instruc-
tions those authority higher themselves
JST 143143.

LeBarons long recognized authority those duly commissioned
act name lordolord now rejected authority

seen fit act independent giving revelations those
once acknowledged qualified administer ordinances orthe gospel

behalf doctrine covenants weareveare informed
church god recognizes secsecsee 1 30 others

abomination sight consider church
first bomborn particular abomination being founded false prophets

upon false doctrines perversionspervertionsperverepervert ionsionelone word god

lack time induces me mail much you now I1 may able
supplement meagre information time you use

real favor you send me copy your completed paperopaper

respectfully

isr dr rulonbulon C allred

NOEL PRATTPRATES accountsACCOUHTSACCOUINTS

I1 bomborn 30 miles COLONIA lelonLEBAROKLEMONleaon my grandfather helaman
pratt left salt lake city around 1890 moved mexico where
JUAREZ STAKE LDS CHURCH established my father E leon
pratt lived colonia dublan home my grandfather built
lebaronsBaronsLe originally settled colonia juarez main colony mormonscormonsMormons

my first recollection lebaronslebarons2BaronsLe centers around almaalmalnaainaail dayer
lebaron sr father men organized church
firstbornFirstborn fulnessfalness timesotimestinestimeson less ostracizedostracised

mormon community practice polygamy children
allowed mingle socially mormon children dayer went

doing odd jobs painting etc

I1 moved mexico USA 1955 1I conceived idea pay-
ing visit lebaronsBaronsLe mexico purposes writing article

polygamy practice today time I1 amyarmy
begun study book mormon

I1 made historical abridgment book mormon then be-
gan studying D & C bible quite thoroughly 1 I thought

I1 discharged 1956 1I marmarriedried moved california then
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utah where I1 built cabin then sent my wife home virginia
visit while I1 went mexico tocoloniacolonia lebaron visit write

story

I1 first went back colonia dublan my home town where I1
bomborn lived 1929 1950 1I visited old mormon patriarch named
aaron B call home I1 first heard lebaron
boys started church showed me copy6fcopy booklet
priesthood EXPOUNDED

I1 sought religious counsel old patriarch gaveave me
blessing I1 left next day I1 traveled bus 30 miles
galeana then started walking lebaron ranch I1 got

charlotte verlan LeBarons wives met me gave me
room sleep men away time

next dayidaylday I1 met alma lebaron bishop showed me
copy what purports revelation god addressed rulon

C allred fundamentalist leader writing conveyed idea
joel lebaron almasalmaalnaainaaimas youngerbrotheryounger brother called even moses

set house god order preparatory coming

thattimetimetine therewerevere following members church
joel F lebaron itsfounderfounder ervil lebaron older brother alma
D lebaron jr older thanbothboth them maude lebaron mother

PART 11II 88618 8 61

I1 arrived lebaron ranch galeana my birthday october 3
1956 13th I1 wasbaptizedvas baptized during those ten intervening days I1
studied doctrine listened traditional stories told

boys mother others

time 5 members joel ervil alma
floren maud mother I1 first join outside

immediate family

during those ten days alma ervil often spent long hours
me showing me views place where isaiah tells young men

given moruletoruleruleruie people quoted prove
being fulfilled joel brothers becoming religious

leaders theplaceplace 70 80 year old men tradition-
ally governedthegoverngovernededthe mormon church

inthe light each additional year goes without material-
ization hopes dreams becoming powerful gaining
victory rallyirallyingrallyang people etc claims prophecy become
less believable

I1 told stories joel having selected spot temple
built mexico fill great cities ofpeoplepeople
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members church nev newnewnev cities built new members extending
chihuahua south

ranchbanch viewed cornerstone place where great buildings
rise resort fishing lake motels etc many great

dreams spoken sueh bishops building location
everyones home location chapel etc looking back now every-
oneonele imagination very much alive unto dreaming kinds

wonderful things future

alma ervil taught me lot LDS church
fundamentaliststhefundamentalists two doctrines theirs I1 never swallow
adam god father joseph smith holy ghost

back then I1 told I1 did believe these things
order member believed them offered funda-
mentalist writings joseph Wwo musser substantiatetheirsubstantiate beliefbeliefsbellef

1 0

37roder rode alma mother little stream water
distance ranch made little dam water back

alma baptized me I1 came water half way expecting
something wonderful happen nothing happened I1 went back
ranch I1 think ervilconfirmedervil confirmed me member church I1 think
alma ordained me melchizedek priesthood then set me apart

missionary 0

sept 5 1961

lyle 00 wright
711 magnolia
rialto california

dear lyle

answer your letter august 30 1961iggi

I1 never heard adam god doctrine until I1 first visited
ranchbanch alma introduced me told me I1 did

believe order church I1 cannot now reconcile
scripture emphatically states man cannot

saved without KNOWLEDGE GOD I1 never swallowed although I1 read
pamphlets subject musser published

fundamentalists

adam god doctrine vasone those doctrines you missionary
discuss neither you argue subject

lebaronsBaronsLe try do you brushed off same goes
doctrine joseph smithsnith holy ghost believed
preached polygamy believed notpreachedpreached
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former missionary I1 say prinprincipalprincipaelpacipaelpeill reason I1
given discussing teaching proclaiming these things

whole question today centers around priesthood
understands therefore should get ourselves

involved subjects keep us putting across
priesthood doctrines lebaronsBaronsLe

desire force mormonscormons fundamenfundamentFunfundamentalistsdamentaliststaliste
study priesthood prproveove them mormonscormons lost

prove them lebaronsBaronsLe my mind first
part holds great truth I1 believe mormonscormons lost
every whitowhit truth then seems truth

LeBarons using help substantiate own claims
convince person mormonscormons longer thenthatenthatththen

person ripe believe someone else does LeBarons case
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

yes polygamy practiced ranchrancherancho verlan lebaron youngest
boys threerfcvesblixuhlluhli whe I1 luieiuieiuleknewiimr hdm charlotte kunz irene kunz

lucy spencer count something like 15 children

floren married german girl divorced him two
children movedtomoved salt lakecitylake cityolty 1956 57 floren married
mexican girl left him just before giving birth baby

alma bishop church mmetnetet convertedandconverted ana married
indian girl while mission LDS church large family

mostly boys in19581958 married widow woman mexican
abargealargelarge family little boys girls

ervil mission president married two mexican girls
families both themo 1957 them left him

mental disorders purportedly ervilserviloservila cruel treatment
resentment bore towards wife

joel professed prophet married mexican girl
family 19501958 lawrence stubbs daughters short creek left

husband whom polygamous wife andwentwentvent lebaron
ranchbanchorancho evening I1 room studying verlan I1 believe
floren burning coal oil lamplampo joel stopped briefly enroute

girls roomoroomrooncoomo joke joel come study us
wife thought wife threatening him stay away

girl my understanding night visited
while studied I1 understand later took wife

later sometime 1959 joel married another daughter lawrence
stubbs wife genevive

I1 facts I1 understand since then french
missionaries married polygamy down mexican convert named
mario guttierrez married daughter john butcherite salt lake city

born him lucinda lebaron sister confined
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these many years ranch tendencies violence
lack reason

doctrine polygamy teach mormon
fundamentalist ordinances valid certain cutoffcutcutoffputoffcutput off date
date never given while I1 them although teaching
lack priesthood among these people continued accept
ordinances until suehsuchasueha time joel someone might designate
cut off date

while teaching never man earth time
perform plural marriage ceremonies dayer lebaron

man before joel became go ahead accepting marriages per-
formed musser allred others verlan himself marrnarrmarriedled allr-
ed ata time theyclaimclaim lebaronsBaronsLe authority
marry polygamy

long

isr noel
noel

DEBATE HELD june2JUNEjunea 2 1961

now taking granted thatthethattie scriptures say what mean
mean what say sufficient grounds togogo prove
bible gospel always same ordinances

fulfill requirements same andthe officers officiate
samexxxsame TPJS ppap 264264.

QUESTION

what meant bythe three grandordersgrand orders priesthood spoken
prophet joseph smith contained teachings TPJS ppap 322-

323 discussion limited 10 minutes each side

propositions

ross W lebaron proposes joel F lebaron proposes
1 alma dayer lebaron sr 1 thatalmaThatAlmaalmaaima D lebaron srisr

grand head patriarchal seed prophet joseph
priesthood smith received

blessing come down
2 hyrum smithsnith patriarch head josephjosephs poster

gentile church dis ity nathan clarkdarkmark testi
pensationsensationpensation fiedtiedfled our brother verlan

lebaron held everything
3 benjamin F johnson held held joseph smith
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rossboss W lebaron contd joel Ffo lebaron contdcontdoconado
birth right patriar-
chal

namely office keys
keys ephriam held see dacd&c 110 12 86 8118 11

israel 124 575857 58 132 7 45 113 5-
6 romans 11 252725 27

4 patriarch
presides patriarchal 2 hyrum smith stood next

preiesthood posterity joseph smith just aaron
those sealed stood next moses held
house second grand priesthood

office namely
5 right first instituted days adam
born right presipreslpresidepresideindeindwin coneonconfirmedfinned behandedhanded down

keys patriarchal father son dacd&c 107
authority under direction 4041404140 41 124919512491 95 1240124

worthy ancestors held
keys before him whichmeansmeans 3 benjamin F johnson

handed down father held right firstbornFirstborn
zonsonzun may uselusedusei conneconne-
ction

received directly under
patriarchal family hand joseph prophet

heir must designate just abraham received
head family used same office melchizedek

right firstbornFirstborn may just moses received
used connection father law jethrojethroe

holder keys do 84 6166 16 124 123 86
aaronic priesthood may 8118 11 132 7457.457457 45
used plural whenever comes
down line 4 patriarch

lineage aaron where-
in

order seth pre-
sidesbishop blessings

same generation lords people under
aaronic priesthood second authority person holds
order patriarchal priesth-
ood

right firstbornFirstborn
head right represent christ

aaronic priesthood
fullness patriarchal 5 right first

order broadened leviti-
cal

born right represent
order aaronicaaronie holds firstbornFirstborn words
key levitical christ absence dacd&c 93
aaronic priesthood 21

levitical
6 hyrum saithsnithsmithsalth

6 hyrum smith man held father
patriarch gentiles patriarchal office
benjamin F johnson pat-
riarch

instituted days adam
israel joseph confirmed handed down

smith sr joseph smith jr father son jos-
ephpatriarchs lineage smith held office moses

christ key presiding held benjamin F john-
sonpatriarchs two succeeded joseph

headshead office
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rossboss W lebaron contd joel F lebaron contd
7 I1 ross W lebaron hold I1 joel F lebaron hold

keys both christs office held anciently
benjamin F johnsons patriarchal moses having received
lines my father received

benjamin Ffo johnson received
880 church first josephJosepjosephsmithhSmithsmith
born grand patriarchal through those held back
structure organization adamadame dacd&c 8484s 616gig6 lal6
past present order
andthe future includes 808 church first
everything comes under born fullness times
patriarchal organization church earth

hastheharthe power life salva
9 before time tionoaiono
christ two patriar-
chal lines ofisrae1andisrael 9 john beloved disedistdidisciplestipie

gentiles christs successor
christischrists time M three affbfforficeofficeice mosesmoseemose held thereforethereyheneyorebre
Israisraelseilsells christs ge-
ntiles

gave jos-
ephthree pat-

riarchs
smith april 3rdard 1836

heir christ kirtland temple
holding right presidencyofpresidency joseph snithsmithanithamith gave benja-

minthese three lines came forthindorthinforth foF johnson benjamin
joseph smiths tinetimetimewithtimetine vith joseph F johnson gave alma
smith benjamin Ffo johnson dayer lebaronIA baron sr
hyrum smith acting three alma dayer lebaron sr gave
heads lines each genera-
tion

son joel F lebaron
right patriarchal

presidency each ai1ilinene hastheharthe
right patriarch priest
kingokingkang

wl illhilhii I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 N I1 I1 I1 I1 1111 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 liilitiii I1 i I1 I1 1 38 I1 HHH H

OPEN LETTER

rulonbulon C allred
4851 south 1300 east
salt lake city utah

dear bro allred

repeated efforts members church firstbornFirstborn
fulnessfalness times discuss certain statements made you members

your council apparently approved you met failure you
refused even examine us issues motivate state-

ments now bring before public your statement pre-
judice great time saver enables men form own
opinions without bothering get facts should guide perusing
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following

1 you supported certain your brothers making
false accusations against leaders church firstbornFirstborn

fulnessfalness times character assassination your princi-
ple defense against priesthood issueasissuersissue set forth our church

2 you violated basic standards civil liberty
defaming names our church leaders refusing discuss them
your differences thus failing comply D & C section 1214312143

330 you certain your brothers supporting false
principles relation priesthood organization government
evidenced your opposition doctrine set forth our organiza
tiontionoaiono you indicate weakness your position underhanded
methods name calling

440 you refused reasonably examine scriptures
relative holy apostleshipapostle ship priesthood authority our
representatives permitting what you assume doctrinal error
contribute unchristianlikeunchristian like attitude prejudice thus far
manifest you certain your brothers

reference foregoing you herewith challenged
defend your position debate public hereby invited

you unable attend reason you requested
assign representative stand your place otherwise you for-
feit your position default place debate
2040 west north temple salt lake city utah 700 PM june
9 196119610

sincerely your brother cause
truth

aslisl earl L jensen

earl L jensen
utah mission president
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EXCERPTEXCEBPT NIELKIELklel B POULSENSPOULSEKS
LETTER WRITER JULY 15j15 1962

post office box 4102
college station texas
sunday july 15 1962

dear bro wright

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

just your interest I1 might mention my first meeting these
missionaries I1 transferredwastransferred toulon david shores companion
just I1 hadbeen field two months I1 met him
marseilles where bruce wakeham three missionaries
living I1 very shocked see what going

bed I1 informed did usually get until
noon rule much discustdiscussdisdiscustjsic3eustcust rsiclof brobroo burton
bro chaney I1 further shocked learn quit tractingtrading

done several months siefsicasicsic activities seem
stadingstuding esiehsicjesicesle looking branch I1 stayed

marseilles few days before david I1 left toulon
information where saints toulon few

rumors several unsuccessfulunsucessful rsic1atemptstjsicatempts Etasictjsicsic3.3 locate me-
mber david dream told address
member went next day visited him turned

day month home thus time
get contact him

caused me wonder considerably I1 see
doing missionarythemissionary work suposedsupposed esieeslesic1l doing anditanait

preplexedpreplexedlsic3rsicj me see much spirituality yet
little work I1 haleinghaveing Cesicsic3 hard time trying cultivate
spirit lord I1 felt I1 doing I1 ought

should doing missionary work pondering
time I1 came conclusion whenwewhence receive blessing
obedienceobedianceobediance ijsictorsic3Ijsicto law upon predicated
blessings receiving study scriptures

sincerely your brother

aslisl niel B poulsen

niel B poulsen

236
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ITEMSrp04s PPERTINENT TOCHAPTERCHAPTER VIIItill
ENSIGN

vol 1 may 1961 3

TESTIMOHtimonyTIKONY FLOREWXLBfloresFLOREN mo LE BARON

certain contentions existed among my older brothers
whom my father appointed holdboldhoid gone mantle

blessing received fitshitshiis grandeagrandfagrandfatherther benjaminbenjaminfBenjaminYF johdohjohnsh J I1ibadbad
lengthy discussion withfathvith fathcatherrinfatherrintherrinfa erinerenin presence my mother shortly

beforehisbefore deathdeathsdeathe occasion I1 questioned him several view
points itmightmight clear my mind what testimony wasovasovas
told me several times positive manner everything
received grandfather benjamin F johnsonjohns appointed my
brother joel hold my ttestimonyestimony whom may concern 6

TESTIMONYTESTDCTY MAUD L LE BARON

dear friendsfriendssFriendss I1 married dayer lebaron 1910 0 first lived
mesa arizona where benjamin F johnsonshousejohnsonsJohnson houseshouse family wereoverecereo

sarah jane johnsonjohns seventh wife B Ffo johnsonjohns my husbandshusband
grandmother 0 I1 stayed first tell me

blessing grandfather johnson gave my husband grandson
instead bestowing upon own sons thought
should done told mehowlehowme how church leaders apostles co-
nsistently consulted benjamin FF johnson something badbaahaa
receivedfromreceived fron theprophetprophet joseph smith

shetoldsheroldtold me father johnson devoted dayer
descendants dayer looked like him
posterity dayers parents told me

benjamin F johnson benjamin F lebaron dayers fatherverefather verewenevene
both sealed prophet sons

late 1951945 cousin dayerdayers mesa arizona asked me what
I1 knew mantle father johnson blessed dayer
said 1I dont understand why give dayer instead

bis own sons

married charles sellers asked dayer come

237
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home I1 went him told us buried box behind
house Bbo F johnson gave trust him give dayer be-
came twentyfourtwenty four years oldoldeoideoid brother sellers said now yours
I1 am free charge treasured very highly

long letter written george sgibbsstibbsgibbs copy
white horse prophecy well many important documents

four years later dayer took them church historians
office safe keeping copies made long letter before

gave them

dayerspayers death bed looked feet morning
become very thin feet appeared larger contrast 0 began
cry aloud I1 asked what you crying

1 I know now I1 am going diedieedleodle
I1 replied crying helpheip you anyolmyalmy xouyou3 afafraidraidmaidmald dlediedia

answered I1 am I1 finished my workworkovork sent
our son joelejoeljoeiejoei joel arrived father blessed him gave him
mantle received benjamin Ffe johnson
held early manhoodmanhoodomanhoodo called me witness

maud Llo10 lebaron

TESTIMONYTESTIKONY ERVIL M LEIE BARONBABON

shortly before death alma dayer lebaron sr sent
son joel Ffo lebaron time working mountains

region old babicolababicoraBabicora hacienda 0 very pleasant
heart warming visit joel depart father called him

bedside gave him very strict solemn charge
put earthly affairs joels handshandsohandlo put him under conven
ant promise carry work commenced build

foundation laidlaidjlaidaP said unto himhimshinshin
I1 die my mantle fall upon you even

mantle elijah fell upon elisha even mantle
my grandfather fell upon me you

round your shoulders bear
else qualifiedqualifiedequalieuailfledefiederiede I1 tried qualify your older bro-

thers met rebellion opposition

having said these things together many others laid
hands upon joels head blessed him appointed him hold

gone every thing received benjamin F
johnson e told joel great things required hands

said lord uphold him strengthen him give him
wisdom solve many problems come before him carrying
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lifes work gave him promise time
fail

called our mother witness
done I1 present witnessed these proceedings

happened first day offebruaryfebruary 1951 our fathers
home near galeana state chihuahua mexico our father passed

mortal existence l9th19thlath day oftheodthe same month
day forth joel F lebaron heldheid sceptresceptry israeloisraelisraela

ervil M lebaron

ENSIGN

volovolvoi i1 june 1961 noo 4

TESTIMONY VEREMVEHOT moH EELE BARONBSEON

request editor publication I1 am
writing few testimonies thatwerethatwere impressive me during
time I1 making my investigation church firstbornFirstborn
fulnessfalness times I1 do reader might realize

those existence years prior time joel re-
vealed mission world understood what future held store

during first part year 19451945 my father several
mybrothersmy brothers myself laborlaboringing clear land I1 now

live undergoing many hardships evidently discourage-
ment manifested among boys I1 rememberiremember clearly once
very windy day preparing planttreespplantpiant trees myfathermcfathermy father said boys
dontdong discouraged time come beat trails

four corners earth very place work
take place here

five years beforemyforemybefore my father died floren received letter
man lived salt lake letter my father critic-

ized having turned property unconditionally
group men time claimed hold priesthood power

earth letter intimated my father
authority act matter done

dad reading letter felt sorry think man
try undermine him own son dad then said boys I1 want
tell you I1 do authority I1 virtue mantle
my grandfather gave me time come you boys
take lead 0 every group

remarkable me testimony nathan clark bountiful
utah I1 went mans1cmemansnans home vith my father I1 seventeen
years oldooldoid before entering house my father said me son I1 am
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going introduceyouintroduce you man I1 want you take special notice
never foforgetrgetaget vt thewarmwarmwarnvarn welcome gave my father esteem

heldheidad1d another alwayslivealwaysalwayslivelive my memory

introduction background I1 better able appre-
ciate words joel returned ranch chihuahua shortly

legalizing thechurchchurch utah told visit lie
same brother clarkdarkmark

joel said telling him workvork called per-
formformpforma brother clarkdark stated 1 I havelookedlooked these things long
time I1 knew come through dayer le baronbaronobarano rvevve
always looked your father king south

I1 didnt understand why nathan clarkdarkmark should know these things
I1 decided go see him myself find what I1 e I1

made point mention religion him start
visitedvisite volunteered tell me waa dayedayerspayerspayeraaa9a boys nhatharha
goingoing9 do work

statement rather startling I1 still made comment
nor did I1 yet mention religious issue clear blue

few minutes later I1 asked brother clarkdark do you know anything
blessing mantle came down joseph smith benjamin

F johnson myfathermcfathermy father hearing question immediately
covered face hands started cry aloud amomo-
ment emotions calmedcaljaed looking directly me tears stream
ing down face said 1 I know allaboutlaboutalaliail ito your father held
everything joseph smithheldsmith heldheid then pointing finger me
saidverysaidsald very emphatically do you understand everything 2s

I1 realized immediately effect same testimony
bomborn joel eighteen months before I1 might say

dying testimony good man passed away few weeks later

verlan M lebaron

mam4 phd 4hhn1 C 8 111ili 1 ihhh H HHHHHH

hurricane utah
july 15215 1962

lyle 0 wright
84 penrose hall
provo utah

dear bro wrighttwrightswright imism sorry I1 havent answered your letter before
im great loss how answer yourquestionsyour questions

my brother dayer oldest living my fatyatfathertsfathersfathertyhertsherteherge family
I1 do remember too much childhood
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I1 do remember grandfather benjamin F johnson gave dayer
blessing dayer 10 years old told him

special charge preside family always
sore spot benjamin F johnson family

grandfather remarkedafterremarkeremarked dafter giving dayer blessing 1I didnt
mean give you blessing quite provoked dayer
time dayer just set fire cracker off porch made
grandfather quite angrysangryoangry

family claimed my grandmother lebaron
sealed prophet joseph evidence alt-
hough prophet joseph asked plural wife my grand-
father johnson told prophet promised david tulley lebaron

prophet said albrightallrightaliail right anyway I1 do know
ever sealed theprophetprophet andweandee record find I1

asked my father ben F lebaron expected hereafter
smith lebaron replied smith joel claims grand-

father johnson sealed prophet adopted him
son I1 know nothing claim made my brother dayer I1 feel

these claims made since death my brother icheifhe
made them I1 never knew them I1 worked through years my

brother closer himthanhim else I1 feel
claims hedheld told me them mighty strong
DC sec 85 never made claims sought office

time talking mighty strong dayer said
regard lord pruning vineyardvineyardfor time joseph
smith being lords servant thought come do work

mighty strong do work

while I1 living kingman arizona sheriff brought old
suitcase my home said belonged dayer lebaron bad

lost someone found turned sheriff I1 sent
suitcase dayer I1 never opened see contents later

I1 found contained papers my mygrandfathergrandfather benjamin Ffo johnson
prophet joseph turned him I1 understand

deed nauvoo mansion many church properties business
papers grandfather given them dayer losing

suitcase getting back dayer took them turned them
church archives safe keeping

dayer alwaysbelievedalways believed plural marriage lived ex-
communicated embittered him felt
leaders church taught these things him felt going

live law plural marriage even excoexcommunicatedunicatedtunicatedunicated
church taught boys along these same lines

grown these ideas feel should carry ideaideas
teachings father rather live laws god
outside church remain church damned
living these things name lebaron infuriates any-
one church whether live polygamy believe church
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firstbornFirstborn innocentpeopleinnocent people pay price deeds
others

I1 do notwantwantvant hurt anyone church church first
born I1 hope tell truth I1 understand1understand concerning my

brother dayers attitude towards these things everyone right
believe what feels rightorightvightnight I1 feelthatfeel water find own level

I1 do knowknow4hywhy much feeling concerning people
seeing things alike hatred toward people believing what
want lebaron boys right set church want

far I1 see do good class people
seek ideas ways idontidantI1 dont see way do
everyone right worship according dictates own con-
science I1 feel our own church couldtaketake lesson subject

reason ben lost sanity whispering cam-
paign persecution religious convictions LldsoadsoODS friendsofriendsfriendfriendefriendson
bens life continual battle attitude against him
family enteredlintoentered linto courtship never claimed
mighty strong until lost sanity

wouldreferrefer benbensI1 scholastic rating juarez stake
academy find averyvery brilliant student

my own grandson just recently upon entering temple
name lebaron accosted ordinance workers asked
what right come templetemplestempie replied much right

anyone worthy recommend bishopbishopobishope
man replied oh those lebaronsBaronsLe got my sons

just goes show attitudeofattitude people church
against honest god fearing people condemn before investigating

character blacken name

my own experience lord knows what person goes through
name becomes blackened supposed friends many times I1

thought changing my name however very beginning
church membersmeibers prominent families apostatized
church caused lots trouble names never blackened

like lebaronsBaronsLe

now ervil toldmepoldmetold me father wanted give him
blessing told him give joel

I1 hope what I1 written benefit you my time
very limited hope letter too late

I1 wish you success your work
sincerely I1 remain

6 your brother
conway M lebaron
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APPENDIXAPPEMIX I1

CHURCH FIRSTBORN

ARTICLES incorporation
CORPORATE SOLE

CHURCHu B H F T H E EF I1IRE STBORNSTliblsirib BORNB R N

CONTENTS

ARTICLE I1
name church shall bethebetretee CHURCH FIRSTBORNFIRST BORN

ARTICLE II11
purpose church shall beto teach administer

iwas rites ordinances church first born

ARTICLE 111IIIlii
estimated value assets church time

making these articles 250025000000

ARTICLE IV
title person making these articles first born

meaning highest patriarchal heir holding right presidency
patriarchal priesthood keys authority same

ARTICLE V
member may expelled church first born

those holding right first born them apostasy

ARTICLE VI
succession presiding officer shall firstbornFirstborn

heir according law patriarchal priesthood

ARTICLE VII
order priesthood instituted through prophet

joseph smith came down lineage following manner
joseph smith benjamin F johnson conferred upon alma dayer
lebaron sr grandson joseph smith according patriarchal law

conferred upon ross W lebaron 1950 fulfillment verses 56
60 124th sec doc & cov see secseeeee 86

ARTICLE VIII
keys authority priesthood shall force

times gentilesgentilesiiGentileslisiisif fulfilled april 3 1956 patriarchal keys
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dispensation restorerrestored gentiles aprilapra 3 1836183 see
doc & cov sedsec llo11040ilo secseiset 454.545 288

11 29 and5030

ARTICLEABTICLE IX
principle office atthe time making these articles

500 north state sandyandy utah
1r1 rosawrosorosa W lebaron

1 rorossboss6 W lebaron116bponlLeBaron1

doctrinal aspects

basic claims
claim rossboss W lebaron makes authority develdevelopedQPed

much thesamesame wavaywayy inohichnwhich joel develops claims exeeexceptPt
rossbossroarroas interpretshisinterprets authority very differentlyfromdifferently fron joels claims Rrossboss0 rp

ys that ordaineddainoaainoc father march 190igo d joseph
W musser confirmed patriarchal vriespriespriesthoodthoodchood ofdayerdayer lebaron same
day rossboss tells he later april 3 1951 april 3 i patriarchal
day went joseph W musser directeddirectedtherebythereby revelation
musser confirmednfirmedinfirmed ordination2ordinationsordination 2

rosssbosssgrosss account how heirbeirbelrbeirshipheirshipship cacameme tohimtohirhimhin fron JosepjosephjosephshGsmith
varies slightly joels account part ofitmofit31 toldtotolitotold robertkobertrobkobert
W eaby reproduced belobelowheloheio

accoaccordingrding thetraditigitraditiontraditipn1 thislebaronlebaron famfanfamilyly andt
writings tebenjaminbensaminbendaminnjamin F johnson received patriarpatriaepatriarchalhalhai
appointment fromjosephjoseph smith jr regardedregardedhimhimhin aitwaitason

protege take care hiahlahiapersonalpersonal affairs tohavemohave
charge the posterity sistersisterj esther thiethletbisappoiatappoint r

ment I1 am told qaiedcarriedsaied fully both presiding
thenauvoomanstonnauvoo mansion untilthepxodusuntil exodus saints
west later years appointing lpgallawfullegailegal lawful iepatriarchal heir theprophetprophet josephfromjoseph among esthers
grandsons namely almaaimaalnaaina dayer jeBaronijebaronjebaronbanonbebaron outward token

appointment chosen biesblesblessedinblessedsedin youth
having illeiwilledwilleiw t6himhim titietitletitledeeddeed above

mansion fulfillmentfuir illmentwillment doctrine covenantsClovenants 12456712456124 56 7 f
double portion wasgiveneivengivenelven title deed

adamadan ondimidiondl ahmanabman where stone pile erected father adam
sacrificial purp6seswaspurposes vas located land

benjamin PF johnsons inheritance

thedoptrinedoctrine covenacovenantsnt 12419419kig439 read my agedd
servant jonphmithjoseph amithsmithanith sen sitteth abraham
rirightcht hhandandihend verse along wjththat doctrinePocdoctrine coven-
ants 9393313l1p states 1r I beginning

lfromalfromrom mimeographed copy

2interview2interview vith rossboss W lebaron july 25 1959
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father am firstbornFirst born go together I1 am informed
introduce new patriarchal house our day proceeding upon

scriptural promise joseph smith jr direct
descendant jesus christ fleshaalesha rod righteousness

gentiles stem jesse judge
save call upon lord joseph smith sen then

understood occupytheoccupy samesame position christs
patriarchal line doesabrahamdoes abrahamabrahan adams patriarchal line
both being high priests each holding rightbight
first born respective lines former taking
precedence latter even christ takes precedence

house israel abrahams offspring 0

reasoning continues inasmuch patriarchal
lineage isa father son issue logical assume

new thirteenthpatrthirteenth patrpatriarchalarchal line established
birthofbirthonbirth our savior hisbeingbeingbeins direct son

god christ presides bhe children men
patriarchal capacapacityqitycity aqthefirstfirst barnatbornatborn father

even sodoessodonesdoes hi patriarchal heir preside
children men patriarchal capacity rightbight
first born patriarchal line jesus
christ furnished leadership our latter day
church according teachings ofitsoaits earleariearlyy leadersleaders33

ABTICIJBSARTICLES FAITH

T H E CCHVBCHH V R C H 0 F T H E FfirstFIBSTFIBSTBOBNI1 R TBT BbornBOBN0 R N

1 believe michael eternalfathereternal father son
jesus christ joseph snithstaithsmith witness testator
220 believe men punished own sinssing

adams tratvatransgressionnsgressiqn partook mortality
might bridgforthbringforthbring forth mortal bodies spiritual

offspring
3 believe through atonement christ mankind
may saved obedience tothe laws ordinances
gospel first bomborn
h4 believe first principles ordinances
gospel first faith michael archangel
son jesus christ joseph testator second repent-
ance third baptism immersion remission sins
fourth laying hands gift holy ghost
5 We believe man must called ofgodgod prophecy

laying hands those authority
preach thegospplgospel administer ordinances thereof
6 believe same organization tiatadamadam first established

I1 I1 L I1 J I1 I1

1

I I1 I1 I1 1 1 ll11 I1 111IIIlil II11

3eabyfeabyeaby johnson lebaron story ppap 121 2
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upon earth vizvizslizs right first born patri-
archs prophets priests eteteetccardeardcand church jesus
christ appendage thereto gentiles might
heirs salvation
7 believe holy Spiapispiritofspiritosspiritritof promise gift
tongues prophecy revelation visions healing interpreta-
tion tongues etc
8 believe bible word ofgodgod far

translated correctly ioeloerelievelieve fullness
everlasting gospel restored prophet joseph

smith departure therefrom apostasyapostasyo

go9 believe god revealed does notrere-
veal believe ae yetrevealmanyyet reveal great import
ant things pertaining church kingdom firstbornFirstborn

10 believe literal descendants israel legal
heirs church kingdomkingdomof first bornbonnborni
patriarchal reignbeign shall establishedreestablishedre upon continent

adams day

11 claim privilege shippingworshippingwor almighty god according
dictates our own conscience allow men

same privilege let them worship how where what may

12 believe being subject kings presidents rulers
magistrates obeying honoring sustaining law

declared 98th sec doctrine covenantsocovenantsCovenantso
13 believe dispensation oftheodthe fullness
times things shall revealed men required

obey laws ordinances believe tiai6 lord
send mighty strong set order house god

rossboss Wwo lebaron
rossbossbobsrobsroes W lebarongBarongLelebaron

name origin churchychurch5church 5

churchofchurchonchurch firstbornFirstborn patriarchal title church
title church eternity rhe first ieoieleo adams church

called church firstbornFirstborn end comes those
belong church firstbornFirstborn exalted chapters 7 14

book revelations deal patriarchal setupset
church firstbornFirstborn comes force priortoprior second coming
christ blehiebie coming forth manchildman child spoken isaiah 66 refers
tothe coming forth church

pfrom4fromstomsrom mimeographed copy
5theathe remainder church firstbornFirstborn except where noted

quotations footnotingfootnoting reconstructedfromreconstructed notes taken during
interview rossboss W lebaron july 25 1959195 9 e material represents
beliefs beliefs writer
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church firstbornFirstborn reality outgrowth
mormonismmormonismoMormonismo joseph smith organized two churches church first
born having organized kirtland according patriarchal law

gentile pattern church jesusjesupjesua christ latter day
saints legal gentile organization through patriarchal keys

gentiles held 1jyrhynumhyrum anith

priesthood structure

melchizedek priesthood
quorums gods

melchizedek priesthood

office the patriarch holds np authority melchizedek
priesthood melchizedek presidency leasedteasedbased everlasting covenant

organize notbasedbased genealogy birth Bbirth organ
izediced proposition ieleq formed our families premortalpre mortal spirit
world based patriarchal law melchizedek priesthood based
organization prior forninforminformingformingofbofgofbor patriarchal families light
life love onlyselfselfseifseifexistentexistent entitlesentities re existed
however melchizedek quorums tho purpose organizing
patriarchal structure

higher Priespriesthoodpriesthotho0dis perfect law theocracy
force god directs reveals hencpthishence spoken

situation heaven literally meets earth laws high-
er priesthood nqtove4even written

generally amejchzedexmelcnzedek presidency third membermomber
patriarch world generally held rightbight firstbornFirstborn
adam third councilcauncqunbilofoilof Qoodsgodsqdswasvas patriarch world noah wagvas

third member enoel andaasandwasvas patriarch world jacob
third melchizedekMeichi zedek quorum abraham isaac jacob patriarch

israel joseph smith srr third melchizedek priesthood
quorum joseph smith jr hyrayrhyrum joseph smithsnithanith sr patriarch

world 0 peter jamesjameajares john melchizedekquorummelchizedek quorum john
revelatorrevBevelator wasleftwasleffleft patrpatriarchalarehalarchalabehal keys patriarch

worldoworldworldon thats why vaswastranslatodtranslated singlehandedsingle handed capacity
didntdidndian counselors threeree nephitesNephites didnt

rietbigritri6t firstbornFirstborn haotqnad form melchizedek quorum order
do work

quorumsquortuns gods

adam office attletttle onthisanthistnisanis earth office adam
filled michael michael member two quorums gods three

gods form quorum thefirstquorumehe first quorum consists elohim jehovah
two gods world where michael spent mortality

michael god od christ adam dwelt eden those
gods planetwhplanetpianet whwherere spent mortal probation

gods world tm similar manner man
world becomes god own right father world spirits
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third member quorum gods two senior members
quorum two gods world purpose

special quorum plan organize new worldwo ridsridy what
elohim jehovah michael did world

second quorum gods michael participates
spoken joseph smith said

everlasting covenant made between three personages
before organization earth relates
dispensation things men earth these personages
according abrahams record called god first
creator god second redeemer god third
witness testator 0

quorum office christ filled jesus
later became earthly son michael marriage mary
michael noah grand patriarch mary came down got mary
instructed marriage then took throne god
michael where noah performed marriage ceremony sonship

gave christ rightbight firstbornFirstborn adams posterity
joseph smith christ great high priest earth
adam stood next authority means adam next authority

above christ below him

holy ghost office title quorum gods ross
W lebaron claims revelation effect joseph smith

holds office holy ghost world having body until
came down joseph smith head dispensation jos-

eph smith done salvation world
individual except christ michaels work salvation
fathering mankind

substantiate view joseph smith holy ghost ross
quotes josephs statement god I1 tell you I1 am

god I1 tell you what I1 know 7 king follet
funeral discourse

I1 am learnedylearnedlylearlearnednedY know world put
together holy ghost does anyhow within
me comprehends taant9an world I1
associate myself him

three gods world then each came down headed
dispensation

6teachingsteachings prophet joseph smith comp joseph fielding smith
salt lake city deseret news press 1938 p 138

7theathe revealed organization government earth chart
8smithasmith
Q

snithsmith teachings p 350
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patriarchal priesthood
patriarchalbasepatriarchal base qualifying ordinances

section 124 doctrine covenants contains patriarchal
base shows order offices first patriarch second
presidency third traveling council fourth high council d fifth
high priest qualifying ordinance

qualifying ordinance ordination given preparatory
order qualify candidate specific office

called born heir example given
doctrine covenants 124 13334133 34 whoholdholdhoid offices mentioned

paragraph above must receive qualifying ordinance except
patriarch holds highest office 41

patriarchs rightbight thetirstbornfirstbornFirstborn
patriarch presides qverthoseoven those whom lielae father

sealed him adoption
rightbight firstbornfirstbornisFirstbornisborn office title person hold-

ing having special patriarchal authority authority gives him
right patriarchal presidency including aaronic priesthood
every earth except ancestors rightbight firstbornFirstborn

patriarchal keys led every dispensation except mosaic
intended complete authority person holding

rightbight comes force becomes thirty years age
father diesodies patriarchal heir necessarilyneoessarilythe oldest
son intheifthe heir isnt old enough fatherfatherssatherratherssathers death may require
special conditions direct heir may raised

deceased patriarch through surviving wife

patriarchal organization world

earth organized patriarchal pattern government
churches come under patriarchal priesthood well king-

doms anything having tododo civil gogovernmentverent
patriarchal presidency world adam presides

patriarch world noah priest second presidency 2

patriarch those flood except jesus christ christ
king third presidency patriarch posterity

christ married lived polygamy family 45th psalm
do marriage children joseph smith lineage

christ christ called king kings third
grand patriarchal council world third office carries
title kingoking
noah greater patriarch christ po-

sterity eternity however christs line lifted side
side noahsmoahs christs line made equal noansnoawsdoans
christ patriarchal house line noahsmoahs line now
includes patriarchal house israel alma dayer lebaronsBaronsLe housebouse
stand christs line jacobsjacobos house now stands moahsnoahs line

next patriarchal house organized
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jacobs example how presidency patriarchal house
organized offices filled follows 1 1 jacob

patriarch 2 levi priest 3 judah king members
presidency high priests made qualifying ordinance

order melchizedek ordination priesthood
endowments

adamic dispensation adam patriarch abel patriarch
gentiles seth held right firstbornFirstborn abel

evangelical miniministersterl patriarch own right office carry-
ing dignity right firstbornFirstborn

dispensation enoch enoch held right firstbornFirstborn
presided thirty years age patriarchal priesthood

except ancestors
during abrahamic dispensation abraham presided right

firstbornFirstborn special patriarchal quorum formed estab-
lishing israel members abraham isaac jacob hold-
ing right firstbornFirstborn patriarchal house israel jacob

organized noted above joseph held right firstbornFirstborn
quorum presidency filled abrahams time

christs line pulled made equal
each line picked fill presidency now presidency
filled abraham being given first position noahsmoahs line

greater christchrists line doctrine covenants 124 19
phrase mine means joseph smith sr christs patriarchal
heir representing christs line abrahamic presidency hyrum snithsmith
stands abrahams left counselor

mosaic dispensation led right firstbornFirstborn
while dispensations entire world

mosaic dispensation intended israel
lehi set family patriarchal pattern himself

patriarchlpatriarchalpatriarch jacob priest nephi king joseph lehisgehis younger
son

J
held right firstbornFirstborn

christs dispensation christ held right firstbornFirstborn
john revelator patriarch israel paul evangelist
patriarch gentiles paul previously ordained apostle-
ship qualifying ordinance

present dispensation joseph smith sr patriarch
christs line held right firstbornFirstborn B F johnson patriarch

israel hyrum smithanithsnith patriarch gentiles joseph smithsnith jr
held right firstbornFirstborn firstbornfirstborn jesus dis-
pensationpensa tion benjamin F johnson descendant john revelator

firstbornfirstborn ephraim sealed joseph smith made joseph
president house israel adoption
ross wesley lebaron claims now hold right firstbornFirstborn

patriarchal keys world joseph smiths heir
considers himself person having legal

right organize church firstbornFirstborn
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straight narrow path
straight narrow path referred many prophecies

few obtain reference obtaining nucleus ones
patriarchal family organization eternity refers
church firstbornFirstborn either earth heaven

specifically order preside patriarchal priesthood
man must three wives called matriarchy pre-

siding wife being matriarch preside melchizedek priesth-
ood man must seven wives become presiding god man
must twelve wives these heavenly patterns necessarily
achieved here earth man does best prevented
circumstances properly forming patriarchal nucleus additional
wives given him during millennium

13
11

always thirteen patriarchal structure
becomes son perdition

number 13 sacred numbers representing god
twelve christs adam god solar system

twelve christs twelve holy ghosts each each twelve
planets system jesus president quorum twelve
christs ancient mythology twelve gods whom planets
named far known planets lasted actually true
principle

aaronic levitical priesthoodsdriesthoodspriestDriesthoods

under levi levitical president bishop each
generation patriarchal succession while scope aarons line
broadened many bishops needed firstbornFirstborn

aaron held levitical presidency ordaining aarons
sons high priests aaronic priesthood giving them counselors

levitical lines started each entitled
bishop each generation however aarons sons fail
qualify lose opportunity beginbelgin new line fall back

levitical priesthood forever
each tribe becomes house own right housebouse twelve

tribes twelvepatriarchstwelve patriarchs then quorum twelve
levitical priests firstbornFirstborn aaron presiding

additional doctrines

battle heaven

galactic system formed integration two
smaller systems systems come together reorganization neces-
sary must integrationreintegrationre re patriarchalization

great battle heaven battle gods systems camecamcane
together end lucifer once god own right lost
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whenever those gods made organizational covenant fail
accomplish objective case lucifer those

him lost rights gods

amalgamation two galaxies tremendous amounts heat
light emitted process sons perdition trans-

mitted back outer darkness may start again
very beginning scale progression great distance
gods

resurrected beings

resurrected beings power transmit themselves light
travel through space speed light reassemble themselves

destination illustration joseph smiths first
vision first saw bright light then assembled
two people another example angel moroni left josephs
room conduit light through ceiling

purposes objectives

ross W lebaron feels primary task bring back
patriarchal pattern considers work forerunner

john baptist prepare way coming
greater prophet mighty strong greater prophet
come special appointment godagod melchizedek priesthood appoint-
ment through patriarchal priesthood

accomplish objective Y lebaron spread doctrines
opportunity arises does presently do formal proselyting nor
hold regular meetingsomeetingsmeeting feels foundation work
laid 1 1 through prior work restoration 2 through
printed materials sent churches restoration along

personal contacts leaders members those groups
addition teaching feels authority baptize lay
hands gift holy ghost ordain priesthood

including office patriarch
probably single important task believes

ordaining men patriarchs preside own posterity pro-
viding course fulfill necessary requirements

feels compulsion make haste gathering following
feels development gradual enough people con-
verted enough patriarchal ordinations made structure

ready organization people comes
common consent follow pattern laid

section 124 doctrine covenants

order able properly organize
available enough high priests presidency enough men ordained
apostApostleapostleshipsleshipsleshinsships traveling council require either people
qualified trained carrying temple ordinances else
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able use present temples

unless able obtain people already partially
qualified least enough carry essential work ordinances

project organization worth attempt
mormon church great gate entering break

offs offshootsoffshoots gates entering understanding joseph
smiths dispensation these churches considered comparable

great funnel people get through small
end funnel those understand full complete laws

church firstbornFirstborn formed eternity live
qualify

ross recognizes validity priesthood both mormon
fundamentalist groups recognizes apostleshipsApostle ships off-
ices considers legal ordinations valid legal done

pattern set joseph smith brigham youngoyoung
patriarchal pattern varies slightly church jesus
christ latter day saints legal gentile organization

accepted insofar obey follow principles laid down
josephsmithjosephJosephSmithstaitho

rossboss W lebaron feels christ came destroy
fulfill ross now come destroy help
bringing forth manchildman child spoken isaiahoisaiahlealah
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RECENT CLAIMS MADE

BENJAMIN T LEBARONLEBABON

murray utah
july 5 1962

dear bro allred
I1 am prophet mighty strong chap 28 isaiah 85

D & C branch isa 111 spoken zachariah
lord healing me marring doctorcraftdoctorcraftoDoctorcraftcrafto

joseph smith rod jesse jesus stem thus saith
lord I1 am king kings today

you next me ancient days order priesthood
0 4 0 0 0 0 & 0 0 0

I1 am god third holy ghost 3rdard member trinity
since adam wentvent mars nearly 300 yrsars ago leaving jesus joseph smithsnith

myself charbecharge jesus killed saying son godgodegodo

joseph snithsmith killed inferring trinity
I1 killed same reason angel god raised me

dead I1 still stand truthful things
john revelator killedthreekilled three times raised angel

then finally died I1 translated enoch moses elijah
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

I1 am lords annointed hold sceptresceptry power moroni
great I1 am nlneitherither mckay

israsl B T

psoPSaso your duty gather tithing earth give
me build temples churches maintain them bishops should use

legally consecrated united order I1 tell them revelation
president church should collect fast offerings

help poor saints
ervil king israel alma church president F 0

spencer bishop marion hammond patriarch
take two wives thus saith lord

israsl ben T lebaron
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murray utah
july 51962

dear name withheld request

I1 wrote broobro allred wish you each copy each others
letters make my task easier

you both apostles 12 rulon holds authority

next me seniority order ancient days
priesthood

should collect tithing you should help him I1 need
build temples churcheschurchesoChurcheso

you order daniel king benjamin moroni
rulon order elijah thus saith lordlordo

I1 hold orders messiah mosiah ancient days I1
got my father ordained me stead before ordained
joel what moses held holy apostleapoiiatleshipship I1 am setting house

order

capital labor war begin 1970 12
SLC damaged

war russia americaseeAmeriamericaamerlcaSeeisee ezek 38 76
armageddon far east 1980 year return missouri

I1 used think maybe bro barlow held priesthood keys
knowing what my father meant him being successor what great
grandfather held

father died angel lord named methuselah told me

birthright my father put me just what jonas kimball
holds tribes israel father held
authority elijah just elijah held moses since

I1 given order messiah angel god
keys dispensation

another short dispensation fulnessfalness gentiles
yet til milleniummillennium begins nov 7 98198

you seer worthy ordination bro mckay you do
hold ancient days order yet holy apostleship

revelatory power john moses heldheldoheldeheideheid
jethro put holy apostleship moses inherited

esau give ancient days ordertonordertoorder anyone
posterity midian held same authority chase kimball held
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butibutlagotigotgot full crown priesthood church state jacob held

priesthood melchizedek words appendage
holy priesthood theocratic fulnessfalnessful ness

300 offices orders priesthood church &

state combined

I1 authority appoint seer greater
prophet revelator greatest earthly gods

elijah restore kingdom israel legally both
descendant jacob jethro

I1 am great grandson jos smith sealingsealin&os os esther johnson
children recorded ststo george temple revelation through

brigham young

I1 am great great grandson prophet benj F johnson
beingsealedbeing sealed him made him heir ancient days
order

woodruff signed manifestogreatManifesto great grandfather became first
elder

isr B T lebaron
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